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LEGISLATlViE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 20th September, 1933. 

The. Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

MUSLIM GAZm'TED OFFICERS IN THE UNITliJ) PROVINCES POSTAL CmcLE. 

1020. *lIIr. S. C. lWitra (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state the number of perma-
nent MUBlim Superintendents of Post Offices and Railway Mail Service in 
the United Provinces Postal Circle f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of Muslim 
Deputy Postmasters General and .Assistant Postmasters General in the 
United Provinces Postal Circle T 

(c) Will GOvernment be pleased to state the number of M~ 
gazetted officers in the United Provinces Post~ Circle , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the communal composition of 
the permanent holders of the following appointments in tlie United Pro-
vinces Circle : 

(i) Deputy Post Muter General. ; 
(ii) Assistant POgt Master General ; 
(iii) Superintendent, Post Offices; and 
(iv) Superintendent, Railway Mail Service , 

The Honourable Bil' l'raDk Noyce: (a) One, who is, however, em-
ployed at present in the Director General's Office as Assistant Deputy 
Director General. 

(b) None. 

(c) It is presumed that the Honourable Member refers to the Postal 
Branch of the United Provinces Posts and Telegraphs Circle ; if so, the 
uumber of Muslim officers is two. 

(d) 'I'he permanent holders of the posts of Deputy Postmaster-
General, and of Superintendents, Railway Mail Service, are all Hindus. 
Of the three permanent Assistant Postmasters-General, two are Hindus 
and one is all Anglo-Indian. Of the thirteen permanent Superintendents 
of Post Offices, eight are Hindus, four are Anglo-Indians, and one is a 
Muslim. 

" ( 1821 ) 
A 
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COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF THE HOLDERS OF SELECTION GRADE POSTS UNDER 
THE POSTMASTER, ALLAHABAD. 

1021. *:Mr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim) : (n) Will Government be pleased to state the number of selectio!l 
grade posts under the Postmaster of Allahabad, and the communal compoSl-
tion of the holders thereof Y 

(b) Is it a fact that for the last two decades not a single Muslim was 
appointed as Head Clerk or Assistant Head Clerk or Accountant or 
Assistant Accountant -in the Allahabad General Post Office Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noy~: (a) The information is not 
readily available. I may, however, state that appointments to selection 
grade posts are by promotion and promotions are not made on a com-
munal basis. 

(b) Government have no information but postings of officials are 
not made on communal cOllsiderations. 

FROlIOTION OF TWO NON-HINDUS AS TOWN INSPECTORS IN THE GENERAL 
POST OFFICE, ALLAHABAD. 

1022. *lIIr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim) : (a) Is it a fact that in the General Post Office, Allahabad, two 
junior non-Muslims have been proinoted to Town Inspectorship f 

(b) Have these newly appointed men had 8JJ¥ previous experience 
of Town Inspector's work,and have they worked oniliat post before? 

(c) Were senior fit Muslim clerks available for Town Inspectorship f 
If so, why were· they not appointed 7 

(d) Is it a fact .that there are Muslim clerks and Sub-Postmasters 
under the General Post Office, Allahabad, who have experience of Town 
Int:peetor's work and are senior to the non-Muslims who have beeu recently 
appointed T 

(e) If the reply to the above questions be in the affirmative, what action 
is propo'led to be taken to safeguard the interests of MusIi.mS Y . . 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the length of service and 
tenure oj the office of the two recently appointed Town Inspectors in the 
Town Inspector's line and of thOse referred to in part (d) above' 
. The .Honourable Sir ~nk.N~yce: (a) to <I). Government have no 
InformatIOn. The matter IS w]thm the competence of the Head of the 
Circle concerned to whrlm a copy of the question is being sent. 

NON-APPOINTMENT OF MUSJJIMS AS EXTRA-DEPARTMENTAL POSTMASTERS AT 
ALLAHABAD. . 

. 1023. *:Mr. S. O. lIrIitra (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
AzlDl) : (a) Will Government .be pleased to state the number of extra 
departmental PO!':ltmasters appointed recently under the Postmaster. Allahabad , . , 

(b) Is it a fallt that none of these pusts hilS been given to a :Muslinl f 
(c) Is it a fact ~hat representations of Muslims for the posts were 110t 

entertaIned, and thCIr names were not even relristered , 
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The lIonourable Sir PraDkNoyce: (a) to (c). Government have no 
information. The matter is one within the competence. of the Head of 
the Circle to whom a copy of the questiOOl is being sent. I may explain, 
however, that Government orders as to recruitment do not apply to the 
posts of extra-departmental agents since these are not included in the 
cadres of whole time Government posts. 

Mr. II. Maswood Ahma.d : May I ask, Sir, whether they will get any 
information from the Department concerned Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: If the Honourable Member is 
anxious to have i.t, I will do so. 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION OF THE INFERIOR SERVANTS IN THE ATJ,AHABAD 
GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

]024. *Mr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim) : (a.) Will Government be pleased to state the communal represen-
tation of the inferior and lower-grade staff in each scale in the Allahabad 
General Post Office and its Sub-Offices Y 

(b) How many vacancies in each cadre occurred during the years 
1928 to ] 932 in the Allaha.bad General Post Office and its· Sub-Offices and 
how many of these were given to Muslims in a permanent, officiating and 
temporary capacity Y 

(c) Were Government orders about the third vacancy rule followed 
in the General Post Office. Allahabad, and if not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Government regret that 
information as to communal representation in each scale of the inferior 
service ill the Allahaba.d General Post Office and its Sub-Offices is not 
available. There were, however, altogether 74 inferior servants in these 
offices on the 31st December, 1932, of whom 65 were Hindus and 9 
M.uslims. 

(b) and (c). Government regret that the information is not readily 
available. If, however, the Honourable Member will bring to my notice 
any specific and authenticated instances of the non-observance of the 
recruitment orders in recent years I will gladly enquire into the matter. 

ADH-KUMBH MELA. HABDWAR. 

1025. *Mr. lIuhammad ~ Ali: (a) Will Government please la,.. 
on the table a statement showing : 

(i) the total expt'nditure incurred by the East. Indian Railway 
Administration on the Kumbh Mela, 1927, and Adh-Kumbh 
Mela, 1933 at Hardwar ; 

(ii) the totl'll inwara traffic {('xcluding Rishikes,h Branch) at both 
. these Melas and the Solar Eclipse Fair, 1933, together with 
the corresponding figures of the said period in 1932 ; 

(iii) ttl.e strength of the staff at these three Melas and the period of 
duration of the. posting of extra staff for the purpose, \vith 
the total expenditure incurred on each Mela , 

L304LAD 
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(b) Are Government satisfied that the expenditure incurred .during 
Adh-Kumbh Mela, 1933, was justified 7 If not, what action do Govern· 
ment propose to take against such squandering of the public money' 

1Ir. P. R. Ran: With your permission, Sir, I shall reply to ques-
tions No. 1025 to 1027 together. I shall collect whatever information 
is readily available with regard to questions Nos. 1025 and 1027 and 
lay a reply on the table in due course. As regards question No. 1026, 
the number of Melas, regarding which information is required cannot be 
small, and Governmt'nt do not consider that the expense involved in 
collecting these rf'ports and printing them in the debates of the House 
is justified. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know, Sir, what is the reply of the 
Government with regard to part (b) of question No. 1027 , 

Mr. P. R. Ba.u : I am collecting the information. 

?r1ELA8 HELD AT PLACES IN THE l\:[ORADABAD DIVISION, EAST INDIAN RA.n.W.AY. 

tl026. *Mr. M1Jhammad Azhar Ali : Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a copy of the working reports of the Melas held at places 
situated within the jurisdiction of the Divisional Superintendent, 
Moradabad Division, East Indian Railway, during the period from the 
1st January, 1933, to the pt'riod ending the 31st August, 1933 ? 

AnH-KUM'BH MELA, HABDWAR • 

. tl027. *1Ir. Muhammad Azha.r Ali·: (a) Are Government aware 
whether it is a fact that the Adh-Kumbh Mela, 1933, was held at Hardwar, 
East Indian Railway on the 13th April, 1933' If so, (i) who was di.rectly 
in charg(· of the Railway administration at Hardwar ; (ii) what c1assf'.8 and 
number of staff wt're employed there ; (iii) what was the net loss to Admin-
istration, and (i'IJ) what was the number and nature of complaintg, i.f any, 
receiyed from the public with the result of their disposal , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a comparative 
statement of the earnin~s and expenditure under each head of the Melas 
of Adh-Kumbh, 1927, 1933 and Kumbh 1927 showing separately, (i) pay 
and allowances of the staff under each gronp, i.e., Traffic, Commercial, 
Power, Engineering, etc., (ii) hire of tents, chouldaries, etc., (iii) construc-
tion of temporary quarters. for stlUf, (1'11) haulage of officers' carriages, 
(ti) haulage and hire of four wheel first class carriage for Mr. Amar Nath 
Logwany and family for the days it remained at Hardwar, (m) consum-
able stores, (vii) kerosene oils, ('Viii) purchase of high power kitson are 
lamps, (ix) electric installation and current consumption, (x) temporary 
constl1lction of ('abins, platforms, etc. , 

(0) Is it a fact that the passenger traffic was only 65,000 (sixty-five 
thousands) in excess of ordinary traffic for the.-corresponding period during 
tbe year 1932' If it is not so, (I) what was the inward and outward 
traftlc respectively at Hardwar excluding side traffic to and from Rikhikesh, 
(ii) what was the inward and outward traffic at Rikhikesh, (iii) what was 
the nnmber of Special trains which arrived at Hardwar, and (1'11) what was 

tFor anewer to this queatiOD, lee azunr8r to queetiOll No. 1025. 
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tile number ()f Special trains whieh left Hardwar, with the number of 
passengers in eacll train, together with the number of engines attached to 
each' 

(d) Is it a fact that 17 engines remained on steam for more than 48 
hours and tha.t due to lack of traffic no Special could be arranged T If it 
is not so, will Government please lay on the table a copy of the time table 
of the Specials which were to be run during Adh-Kumbh Mela, 1933, issued 
and circulated under the signature of Mr. A. H. Hollis, in which no less 
than 26 Specials were to run during 24 hours each day 7 

(e) Is it a fact that the time table of Special trains was never adhered 
to and that the public was put to much inconvenience and harassment , 
If so, who is responsible for an unworkable time table and what action has 
been taken against the officer for such grOM inefficiency , 

(I) Is it a faet tha.t the Sawan and Solar Eclipse Mela 1933 was 
much more successful than the Adh-Kumbh Mela, 1933' If not, what was 
the expenditure incurred and the earnings, derived from these two Melas 
respectively, and what was the strength of the staff employed during these 
two Melas respectively , 

RECRUITMENT OF BENGAL MuSLIJ/lS IN SERVICEE UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF 
INDIA. 

1028. *lIIr. 8. C. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Muhammml Anwl:I.r-nl-
Azim) : (a) With reference to the replieS to starred questions Nos. 636 
and 637 by Mr. S. C. Mitra., will Government please state whether they did 
not accept the resolution of Sir Devaprasad Sarbadhikari on the 10th 
March, 1923, with regard to the recnrltment of the subordinate staff in 
the Government of India offices and that no province or a clas.<> of people 
should have prepondcrance in any branch or office thereunder f 

(b) Is it a fact that there is a pz;eponderance of any province or 
class in tbe Government of India offices' If so, what measures have they 
adopted to remove the same , 

(c) Is it a fllct that the Bengal Musalmans form 35 per cent. of the 
Muslim population in India' If 80, what steps have Government taken 
so far for the representation of the Bengal Mussalmans in the services sub-
ordinate, judicial and administrative under the control of the Government 
of India' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: (a) and (0). In the Resolution" 
adopted by the Lcgislative Assembly on the 10th March, 1923, it· was 
recommended tha.t Government should take steps to prevent the pre-
ponderance of anyone community or province in the services under 
their ~ontrol. After careful examination, the Government of India 
decided that it was not practicable to take special measures to redress 
inequalities of "provincial rt'presentation in Central Services which are 
recruited on an _o\ll-India basis. As regards the first clause of part (0), 
I would refer tbe Honourable Member to the reply given by me to 
Mr. S. C. ¥itra's starred,"question No. 636 on the 5th instant. 

(b) As regards the preponderance 01 any class in the Government 
of India Offices, I would refer the Honourable Member to the annual 
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statements showing the conununal composition of the .staff which are 
placed in the Library of the House. 

ABoLITION OF THE EMPIRE MARKETING BOARD. 

1029. *Sir Leslie Hudson: (a) Are Government aware of the decision 
of His Majesty's Government to abolish the Empire Marketing Board' 
Is it not a fact that the Board's activities have been of increasing benefit 
to India in recent years , 

(b) Have Government made any representations to His Majesty's 
Government in connection with this decision, and if so, \vhat are those 
representations T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) No, Sir; I may, however, statc for the information of the 

Honourable Member titat although the Empire Marketing Board will 
cease to exi~t after the 30th September, 1933, some of the important 
functions performed by it, ·t;'iz., (1) the preparation of periodical market 
intelligence notes, and (2) the carrying out of world surveys of produc-
tion and trade, will after that date be carried on by the existing Imperial 
Economic Commit.tee. The question of agricultural research activities 
which might in future be conducted on a co-operative basis will be con-
sidered by the Executive Council of the Imperial Agricultural Bureaux. 
In this conne~tion, I would invite the Honourable Member's attention 
to paragraph 358 of the Report of the Imperial Committee on Economic 
Consultation and Co-operation, 1933, a copy of which is in the Library. 

:Mr. F. E. James: Am I to understand that all the propaganda acti-
vities associated with the Empire Markding Board are to be discontinu-
ed T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : So far ab I am aware, that is the position except 
to the extent that the Imperiai Bconomic Committee may take over the 
work. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : :May I ask, 8ir, whether there was any Indian 
in this Marketing Boarrl and whether there would be any Indians on the 
Committee which this Marketiug Bqard would replace T • 

:Mr. G. S. Bajpai : The Empire Marketing Board works through 
various Committees and the High Commissioner for India in London or 
his Trade Commissioner were a~sociated with its important Committees 
or in the Board itself. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : Will the Oovernment of India inform the House 
of the reasons for abolishing this »Ihrketing Board when it is admitted 
that it has been doing important w{)rk Y 

Mr. G, S. Bajpai: The position is explained in the r~port of the 
Committee to which I have referred. The main reason is that the 
Empire Marketing Board hnd been financed exclusively by His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom and they feel that they are not in a 
position to continue the hu)'rl~n of financing it alone. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Did tht!y approach the Government of India 
to share the cost Y 
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, ,Mr. G. S. Bajpai": The m,\tter was cOllsidered, as a result of reCOJ;11-
mendations made at Ottawa. by a Committee which was representative 
of the various Empire Governments and the conclusion reached was the 
one which is set out in the report. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Did they approach the Government of India 
to pay the proportionate cost of. the Marketing Board , 

Mr. G. S. Ba.jpai : The position is that the report of this Committee is 
under consideration by the various Governments at the present moment, 
but the representatives of the various Empire Governments in London 
appear to haVoe made it clear that they were not prepared to finance the 
Empire Marketing Board on the b'lSis on which His Majesty's Govern-
ment have been doing it. 

Mr. F. E. James : ))id I understand the Honourable Member to ~y 
in answer to part (b) of the question that the Government of India h~ye 
made no representations in the matter to His Majesty's Government 7 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : That is perfectly true. The Government of India 
did not represent that the Empire :Marketing Board should continue. 

Mr. F. B. James: Were the Oo,"ernment of India consulted either 
through the High Commissioner Q.l' through their representatives on the 
Economic Committee ? 

Mr. G., S. Bajpai : The Government of India were represented ];,y 
Sir Atul Chatterjee and Sir Padamji Ginwala on the committee of the 
representatives of the variolls Empire Governments which considered the 
whole question of the activities of these various imperial bodies such as 
the Empire Marketing Board, the Economic Committee, the Imperial 
Agricultural Bureau, etc. 

Mr. F. B. James: Did they report to the Government of India 8,l}.d 
is there any available informaLion as to the views which the representa-
tives of the Government of India put forward in connection with the abo-
lition of the Empire Marketing Board which is of very great importance 
to India T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : The report of the Imperial Committee on economic 
consultation and co-operation is unanimous and represents the views of 
aU the Empire Governments inch,llling the views of the representatives 
of the Government of India. 

Mr. F. B. James: May I take it that the Government of India haye 
aequiesced in the proposal to abolish the propaganda activities of the 
Empire Marketing Board Y 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : I have said that it does not imply the complete 
cessation of the pUblicity activities of the Empire Marketing Board. 
Some ,work which was being done by the Empire Marketing Board ~l, 
continue to be done by the Imperial Economic Committee. 

DELAY IN THE ISSlJE OF THE REPORTS OF LOCAJJ RAILWAY AnVJi>ORY 
COMMITTEES. 

1030. *Mr. J. Ramsay Scott: (a) Are Government aware that the 
reports of Local Railway Advisory Committees for the quarters ending the 
30th September, 1932 (No. 13), and the 31st December, 1932 (No. 14), 
have only been issued this Session ? 
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(b) Will Government please $tate the reason for the delay in issuing 
these publicatioDS' 

(c) Will Government please state when the quarterly reports for 
March 31, 1933 (No. 14) and for June 30, 1933 (No. 15) will be issued' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government regret the delay in the issue of these publications aJ;\d 

have taken steps to expedite thcm in fntt..re. 
(c) The report for the period euding Marc·h, 1933, is in print and that 

for the next quarter is under cllmpilstion. 

UlJNNING OF A THROUGH BOOIE BETWEEN LUCKNOW AND BOMBAY. 

1081. *1Ir. J. Ramsay Scott: (a) Have Government receivcd II. copy 
of a lett.er dated the 24th August, 1933, from the Upper India Chamber of 
Commerce, Cawnpore, addressed to the Agent., Great Indian PenjnsWs. 
Railway, Bombay (Receipt acknowledged in the Deputy Director, Railway 
&ard's No. 4013-T. of September, 1933) , 

(b) Have Government seen the reply from the Secretary to the Agent, 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, Bombay, No. 14041, dated the 29th 
Autrllst, 1933, to the Secretary, Upper India Chamber of Commerce, 
Cawnpore' 

(c) Are Government aware that no reply is given to the specifie 
enquiry for information regarding a first, second and third class composite 
bogie which was promised to be put on Bombay-Luclmow mail , 

(d) Is the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, due to alTive in 
Simla in the first week of October , 

(e) Do the Railway Board propose to see the Agent, Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, when he is in Simla, regarding the reply' 

(f) Are the Railw:lY Board aware of the great inconvenience caused 
to tile public of Lucknow and Cawnpore by having to change at Jhansi 
when travelling by lheMail between Lucknow and Bombay and vice versa' 
II so, do they propose to inform the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
WRY, about the same , 

(g) Are Government aware that in view of the number of passengers 
travc1ling and the large amount of merchandise given to the Great Indian 
Peninsulll Railway, the public of the United Provinces consider that the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway should improve the 'ltlJ'Vice between 
IJllcknow and Bombay T Are the Railway Board prepared to take this 
matt.er up with the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway , 

1Ir. P. R. Ran: (a) and (b). I am obliged to my Honourable friend 
for copies of these communications. 

(c) The Agent's reply shmvs tlla t he is prepared to m~et a deputatiC?n 
in Bombay and his il1t.ention is no doubt to discuss the matter fully on that 
occasion. 

(d) Yes. 
(e), (f) and (g). The RAilway Board have already been in. communi-

cation with the Agent on tbis suhjp-ct, and I shall be glad to bring these 
questions again to his notice. 
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REvISION OF THE Tnmms OF THE GRAND TRUNK EXPBE88 BI!tl'WEI!iD1 MADv.. 
AND DELHI. 

1032. *Mr. T. N. BamakriBhna Beddi: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if it is a fact that it is proposed to revise the timiIigs of 
thE' Grand Trunk Express between Madras and Delhi and 'Vice 'Versa' 

(b) Is it proposed to take a longer time during the journey between 
Hezwada and Madras , 

(c) Is it proposed to start the Express from Delhi much earlier than 
at pre'.iellt Y 

(d) Will Govenment please state if the saving in time proposed to 
be obtained is mostly spent in stopping at a larger number of stations 
en route' 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the question of speeding up 
the tr.ains so that they may leave Madras or Delhi at least two hours later 
than they do at present and arrive at Delhi or Madras an hour or two 
earlier, not stopping at unimportant places en route' 

:Mr. P. Dr. Ban: (a) Yes; from October 1st, the journey each way 
will take about 21 hourt1 11'.88 than at present. 

(b) The tillWl will be the Bame as at present. 
(e) lj hours earlier. 
(d) From the reply to part (a) of this question, my Honourable 

friend will notice that this is not so. 
(e) The proposed timings are as follows :-

North bound. South bound. 
Madras departure 9.20 Delhi departure 16.30 
Delhi arrival 10.00 .Madras arrival 15.20 

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION OF AJMER CITY. 

1033. *:Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the proceedings of 8 public meeting held in tb-e Ajmer Town 
Hall on the 2nd September; and published in the Hindustan Times, 
dated the 5th September, 1933, severely condemning the municipal adminis. 
tration of Ajmer City T 

(b) Do Government propose to appoint an enquiry committee, as 
suggested, or take any other step in the matter , 

Major W. X. Fraser-Tytler : (0) Yes. 
(b) An enquiry on the subject has been made from the Local Ad-

ministration, and a reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

TlISCIIARGE OF RAn.WAY EMPLOYEES IN CERTAIN DEPAR'l'MENTS IN THB 
DINAPORE DIVISION. 

1034. *Pan4it Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that quite a large 
number of non-gazetted Railway servants have been discharged during 
~cent years in Traf6e, Engineering, and Locomotive Departments ill 
Dinapore Division Y 
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(b) If so, what is the approximate number in each Department during 
1932 and 1933 Y 

(c) How many of the discharged servants have been re-inBtated , 
Cd) How many of them have been discharged on suspicion and how 

many under specific charges against them , 
(e) In how many of such cases as mentioned in part (d) were joint 

enquiries made and appeals allowed under the rules framed by the Rail-
way Board' 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) to (e). I shall obtain whatever information is' 
readily available and shall place 11 reply on the table. 

INADEQUATE REPRESENTATION OF. MUSLIMS ON THE CANTONMENT BOARD, 
POONA. 

1035. -l'tfa.ulvi Sayyid Murtum Saheb Bahadur: Will Governinent 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the population figures of the following communities in the local 
area of the Poona Cantonment Authority : 

(i) Hindus, 
(ii) Muslims, 
(iii) Christian~, and 
( iv ) Parsis ; 

(b) the number of seats allotted to the four communities on the 
Cantonment Board, Poona ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Hindus whose voting strength is 
500 are given three seats, while the Muslims with a voting strength of 
400 are given only one seat on the above Board ; 

(d) if so, the reasons for the poor representation of Muslims on the 
Board; 

(e) whether it is il fact that some representations have been made 
to the Officer Commanding, Poona Brignde Area, for at least nominating 
a Muslim on the Board with a view to give adequate representation to this 
important community ; and 

(f) if so, the action taken or proposed to be taken 'by Government 
in the matter of rectifying the anomaly of the inadequate Muslim repre-
sentation on the Board , 

Mr. G. 2. F. Tottenha.m: (a) to (d) and (f). Government have 
no information and do not propose to call for a report. Under section 
31 (a) and (b) of the Cantonment Act, the question of the division of the 
inhabitants of the Cantonment iuto classes and the determination of the-
number of members to be elected by each class of persons, is the concern 
of the Local Government to whom a copy of the question is being sent. 

(e) The proviso to section 14 (1) (e) Cantonment Act does nGt allow 
the nomination of a person to represent any community which is alrea~y 
represented. 
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AB'rH.:LE IN TUD Indian RaittDa;y G'asette AGAINST THE STANDING FINANCE 
COMMITTEE FOB RAILWAYS. 

1036. w)fr. K. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their atteption has been drawn to an article in the July issue of 
the Indian Railway Gazette on the Standing Finance Comntittee for 
}Wlways , 

(b) Are Government aware that the members of the Standing 
Finance Committee are stated by the writer to be " ignorant ot: Railway 
needs ", "that they are very stupid people" and require" more 
intelligence" and that they should append to reports their "assinine 
observations " , 

(c) What action do they propose to take against the editor of the 
Gazette' 

(d) Are Government paying any subsidy to the Indian Railway 
Gazette either by cash payment or by way of subscription and advertise-
ment charges' If so, what is the amount paid during· the last three 
years' 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau : (a) Yes. 
(b) Govermuent are aware of these criticisms which they consider. to 

be unjustified. As Chuirman of the Standin~ Finance Committee I can 
testify to the valuable help I am constantly receiving from the member~ of 
the Committee and to the great care anu attention whieh they bestow on 
the examination of all qUE'.Stions placed before them. 

(c) GovernmeIit consider that the article is deplorable in tone and 
would like to add that in their view it shoulo always De possible to indulge 
.in criticism without at the same time ofl'ending against the canons of 
ordinary oourtesy and good taste. They consider, however, that in all the 
circumstances it is best to bke no notice of the article in question. I m~y 
add that the members of the Standing Finance Commit1lee at their last 
meeting were unanimously of the Shme 0puiion. 

(d) Government do not pay ao,y subsidy of any sort to the Indian 
Railway Gazette, but subscribe for one ~Opy of it, the subscription being 
Rs. 10 per annum. I hu\'e noticed. certain railway tender notices in the 
advertisement columns of the paper. 

PnOPOSED TRA~""SFER OF ONE SUDHANSU RANJAN SEN, A POLITICAL PRISONER, 
TO THE ANDAYANS. 

1037. wMr. S. C. :Mitra: (a) 1"s it a fact that one Sudhansu Ranjan 
Sen, a political pr,isonc:l', is being sent to the Andamans , 

(b) Is it a fact that the said prisoner is at present suffering from 
pharyngitis and tuberculosis , 

(c) Is it a fRet that he is ~nfl'cT'ing from serious eye troubles also' 
Cd) Will Government be p]eased to state whether the said political 

prisoner was IGnt up' tot' 'mecticni examination before· it was decide'd to 
send him to toe AndRmHlls'/ If not, whr not f 

(6) Is it a fact that thc jeil authorities asked the father of the 
prisoner to supply spectacles for the said prisoner 7 
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(f) Is it a faet that the said prisoner has lost 25 potmcis wei!ht due 
to suffering from tuberculosis while in the Rajshahi jail' 

(g) Do Government propose to cancel the order of his transfer to 
Andamans' If not, why not' 

The JIonourab1e Sir Barry 1!aig: (a)" (d) and (g). Sudha~ 
Kumar Sen Gupta WR!' f;elected for de~patch to the Andamans but WIi8 
held back on tllE~ recommend"l.tion of the .Medical Board because he was 
temporarily unfit. 

(b), (c), (6) and (f). No. 

CONVERSION OF THE NOAKHALI POST OFFICE INTO A SUB-POST OFFICE. 

1038. *lIIr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Head Post Office at 
Noakhali has been converted into a Sub-Post Office T 

(b) Is it a fact that the District Bar Association, NoakhaH, made 
several representations to the postal authorities including the Post-
master General, Bengal, against such conversion ? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why this Head 
Post Office has been converted to a Sub-office , 

(d) Are Government aware of dIe difticulties and hardships to which 
the public of Noakhali has /been subjected by such conversion Y 

(e) Do Government propose to remove the grievances of the Noakheli 
public by restoring the Head Post Office to tha.t town' If not, why not , 

(f) Are Government aware that a large number· of District Board 
and landlord fee money orders, landlord fee notices and civil court 
notices are received at the post office for postal money orders and regis-. 
tration? If not, do they propose to enquire as to the number of such 
tansactions in a year , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Pra.nk Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) to (f). Oovernment have no information. 'rhe matter is with-

in the competence of the Head of tte Circle concerned to whom a copy of 
the question is being sent. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

1039. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: Are Government aware that there is a 
strong feeling amongst the public that Port Trust, Calcutta, ignores the 
Go'"ernment of India control ? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore': Government are not aware of 
any such feeling. The Commissioners for the Port of Calcutta exercise 
the powers conferred upon them by the Calcutta Port Act, 1890, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of that enactment. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Are not the Government of India aware that even 
as regards policy of Indiani!lation the Port Trust is not following the 
general policy of the Govoernment of India , . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : That is rather a difficult matter 
to pronounce an opinion upon. I would not like to pronounce an opinion. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : Are not the Government of India aware of the strong 
feeling among IndiallB on this point in regard to Indianisation f 
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TIle Bonoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : I think that matter has been 
more than once brought to notice. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I take it that the Honourable Member is con-
sidering this matter. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore :' My Honourable friend has to 
realise that the Port Trust is given certain powers within which they are 
at liberty to act, and the power of the Government of India to interfere 
is limited. 

ECONOMY AND RETRENCHMENT IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

1040. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to thc article headed " Economy and Retrenchment in the Cal-
cutta Port Trust" pnblished iII the Advance, of July 5th, 1933' If so, 
what action do Government propose to take against the Calcutta Port 
'l'rust to remove· the- grievances noted therein? 

(b) Do GOvt'rnment propose to redress the grievances of the staff 
mentioned in the [aid article T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: (a) I presume the Honourable 
Member refers to the letter published under that caption on the date 
mentioned. That letter deals with two matters, namely, the stores 
purchase policy of the Port Commissioners, Calcutta, and the labour 
contract given by them to Messrs. Bird and Company, Calcutta. As 
l'egards the former, Government do not propose to take any action as 
the Port Commissioners have full power to make their own purchases 
without interferenc~ by Government. As to the latter, the attention of 
the Honourable Member i~ invited to the reply given to Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Ringh's starred question No. 375 in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 1st September, 1933. 

(b) I have not been able to .discover any reference to the grievances 
of the staff in the letter in question. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

1041. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the article headed " Port Commissioners and Stores purchase. 
(k·vernment explanat!on of non-protective policy" published in the 
Advance, dated the 26th May, 1933 , 

(b) Do Government propose to enquire into the allegations and 
remove the grievances mentioned therein f 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the article 
headed •• Retrenchment in the Calcutta Port Trust" published in the 
...u.,4tlCe, dated the 14th July, 1933' If so, will Government be pleased 
to state whether they propose to investigate the allegatiollli made 
therein and remoyo the grievanees mentioned' If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir JosephBhore: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 

answer giveJl by me just now to part (a) of his starred question No. 1040. 
(c) Yes, Sir, thea.ttention of Government has been drawn to the 

article or rather the letter referred to, but the power to appoint, dismiss 
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or dispense with the.serviees of the e111rical and menial sWl in qu~tion 
vests entirely in the Port Commissioners and the Government do not. 
propose to interfere. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION EXAMINATION FOR RECRUITMENT OF CLERKS 
FOR THE GoV1!lRNMENT OP INDIA. 

1042. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a faet that the Public Service . Com-
miRsion propose to hold a competitive examination for the recruitment 
of Government of India clerks? If so, is it a fact that nine posts are 
reserved for ladies' If so, what is the number of total vacancies ex-
pt'ctE'd to be filled on the results of this examination, out of which nine 
vacancies have been reserved for ladies Y 

(b) Is it a fad that Government have laid down that candidates 
who have failed at two previous examinations will not be allowed to sit 
at the forthcoming examination, even if such candidat.es are otherwise 
eligible? If so, do GovE'rnment propose to remove this bar? If not, 
why not Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir lIarry Haig: (a) The answer to the first two 
parts is in the affirmative. As stated in the notice issued in the Supple-
ment to the Gazette of India, dated the 12th August, 1933, the number of 
vacancies to be filled on the results of the examination is not yet known 
definitely. but it is expected that it will not be less than fifteen. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. The restric-
tion referred to by the Honourable Member was imposed after due eon-
sideration and Government do not propose to remove it. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Are the lady candidates to be included 
among the minorities who share one-third seats reserved for the 
minority communities ? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I think, if my Honourable friend 
wiShes to pursue this question, he had better address it to my Honour-
able friend, the Army Secretary, who is the expert on this matter. 

Mr. S. o. Mitra : May I take it that lady candidates include not 
only Anglo-Indians, but also Indians T 

Mr. G. B.. F. Tottenham : Indian ladies are also equally eligible. 

ECONOMY AND RETRENCHMENT IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

1043. *Xr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to an article "Economy and retrenchment in . Calcutta Port 
Trust-Fairness sacrificed at the altar of favouritism " published in the 
Advance, dated the 28th June, 1933 , 

(b) A.l'~ Government prepared to enquire into all the allegati~ 
made ttterem and state how far the statements made therein are correct 
and how far incorrect' 1£ not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes, Sir .. 
(b) . Government have already enquired into the question of the 

appointment of an outsider 88 Asaistant Yard· Superintendent. It 
appears that the Commissionersior the Port of Calcutta found it neces-
sary to revive this post and though they are usually oppoeed to filling 
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appointments by outsiders they considered such action necessary in this 
particular case. As regards the other matters referred to in the artiele 
mentioned by the Honourable Member, I would invite his attention to 
the reply I have just given to part (c) of his starred question No. 1041 
and the reply given by me on the 1st September, 1933, to Mr. Gays 
Prasad Singh's starred question No. 375. 

ILLNESS OF PROFESSOR J. C. GHOSH, A POLITICAL PRISONER. 

1044. *Mr. BhuputSing: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the article headed" Condition of professor J. C. Ghosh-Bengal 
Government's statement ", published in the Nationol Call, dated the 7th 
September, 1933 T 1£ so, will they be pleased to state whether Professo:t' 
J. C. Ghosh, a political prisoner under Regulation III, is suffering from 
paralysis, and if so, when did he get it, and do Government propose to 
release the said politica] priRoner for better medical aid and treatment T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I have seen the newspaper report 
to which the Honourable Member draws attention. My inquiries from 
the Local Government show that the State Prisoner is not suffering 
from paralysis. The other parts of the question do not arise. 

RECRUITMENT OF DEPUTY FINANCIAL ADVISERS. 

1045. *Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Is it a fact that five Deputy Financial 
Advisers have been recruited from the Military Accounts Department Y 
If so, are Government aware that all these officers overlook the claims 
of the men of the Military Finance Secretariat in favour of the men 
from the Military Accounts Department y 

(b) Do Government propose to appoint one of the Assistant Financial 
Advisers, who does not belong to the Military Accounts Department, as the 
Estahlishment Officei' by transferring the present Establishment Officer t~ 
some other branch of the Military Finance Department , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The reply to the first 
part is in the affirmative and to the second part in the negative. 

(b) No. 

AUDIT CONTROL OF FUR.. ... ITURE, ETC., OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
DEPARTMENTS. 

1046. *Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether there is any rule by which junior officers of the Govern-
ment of India are entltled to take office furniture and carpets to their 
private residences either in Simla or Delhi 7 

(b) ~s there anr system of audit control of the furniture, carpets 
and durrles of the dIfferent Departments of the Government of India Y If 
so, what are the methods of control used by the Government of India f 
_ ~ c) Will Government be pleased to state how ~any carpets and 
C1urrles were purchased QY the Military Finance Department since 1921 
and how ma"v: have .heen sold and ho,v many are being used in the 
office of the MIlItary Fmance and ~~w ·many are unaccounted for , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a.) No. 
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(b) No, as regards the first part. As regards the &eOOnd part, the 
Reads of Departments are expected to maintain inventories of furniture, 
etc., in possession of the Department. 

(c) Sixteen carpets (the last purchased in 1926) and 29 durries. 
None have been sold. All except three carpets and five durries are 
actually in office use. All are accounted for. 

TENDERS FOR }4~UR..1ITITURE SUPPLIm TO THE Mn..ITARY FINANCE DEPARTKENT. 

1,047. *)'fr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.tate whether tenders are im-ited by the Military Finance Department 
when furniture is purchased for the office and whether Messrs. Gopinath 
and Company, the contractor for the Military Finance Department, 
'became a contractor by the tender system or whether the firm was 
appointed by the Establishment Officer Y 

(b) Is it a fact that the record boxes were supplied by Messrs. 
Gopinath and Company, to the Military Finance Department in the 
year 1932 T If so, what was the number of such record boxes and the 
total cost of such boxes T 

(c) Is it a fact that in the first journey from Delhi to Simla most , 
of the boxes were broken and had to be rejected T If so, what steps 
did the Establishment Officer take against the firm for 81lCh loss to 
Government T 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Furniture is rarely pur-
chased by the Military Pinance Department. Such articles as may be 
required from time to time are usually made by the office carpenter. 
Within recent years certain small stationery cabinets and chairs were 
purcb.ased from Messrs. Gopi Nath and Company, Delhi, as their rates 
were the cheapest obtainable in the market. This firm is not the con-
tractor for the l\mitar~' Finance Department, but it is believed to enjoy 
a considerable patronage among th~ offices of the Government of India. 
n is not the practice to call for tt'nders for petty and occasional supplies 
of furniture. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
second part, 50 record boxes at a total cost of Rs. 550 were ordered. The 
rate, viz., Rs. 11 per box, which included painting and numbering was 
considerably lower than the quotations of various office carpenters which 
were in the region of RB. 16 per box. 

(c) Certain boxes were damaged owing to rough handling in 
transit; and the Establishment Officer succeeded in having them 
repaired by the firm without any extra expense to the Government. 

Sir Oowaaji J'eh&ngjr : Will the Honourable Member kindy tell me 
what proportion of the cost of the articles referred to in the answer is 
the eost of the nply to this qUestiOD , 
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'.rhe Honourable lir George Schuster : I am afraid 'tlirt--'Honourable 
Member must wait until the next Session for a full reply. 

EXTENSION GIVEN TO THE ESTAmJ8HMENT OFFICER OF THE Mn.rrABY' 
FINAlroE DEPABTMENT. 

1048. *lIIIr. Bhuput ling : Is it a fact that the present Esta~lish
ment Officer of the Military Finance Department is under extensIon' 
If so will Government be pleased to state why in these days ot 
retren~h.ment he has been given an extension when Government is 
seriously thinking . of retiring the men serving unde~ the old rates of 
pay at the earliest possible date provided in the rules T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : The reply to the first part 
is in the negative. The question in the second part does not arise . 

. DEPUTATION OF MEN FROM THE MILrrABY ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

1049. *lIIIr. Bhuput Bing: (a) Is it a fact that a large number of 
men of the Military Accounts Department are being employed in the 
Military Finance and that they are shown on. deputation t If so, will 
Government be pleased to state whether such men are paid deputation 
allowance over and above the pay and other allowances such men are 
entitled to in the Headquarters of the Military Accounts T 

(b) Is it a fact that the men on deputation from the· Military 
Accounts Department to the Military Finance draw more salary than they 
would have been entitled to if such men would have been recruited per-
manently in the Military Finance T 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the different kinds of 
allowances and the different sums of each of sueh allowances that are 
raid to those men shown on deputation at present from the Military 
Accounts Department to the Military Finance Department over and 
above their actual pay T 

The HOD.OII1'&ble Sir George Schuster : (a) Five men of the Mili-
tary Accounts Department are on deputation in the Military Finance De-
partment, which has a total staff of OVer 100. They receive no deputa. 
tion allowances. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) I lay a statement on the table showing the pay and allowanc81 
admissib)e to men on deputation in the Military Finance Department, 

.. . 

The section to which these men are on deputation was transferred 
en bloc from the Military Accounts Department in 1925. They draw 
the rates of pay to which they would be ent.itled under the rules if servin~ 
in the office ~f the Military Accountant General. The only exception i. 
the Assistant-in-Charge who gets the usual special pay of Re. 100 pa 
mensem for the. ~ntJ:ol-ofa section, in addition to his emolurpents in the 
?(ilitary Aecountant.General's oftlee. . 

L304LAD .. JI 
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jb.LlCATIONS FOR LEAVE BY THE GUABDS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAlI'. 

1050. *litIr. D. E. J.a,1iiri Chaudhury: (a) Is it a fact, that the, 
ai>i>lication for leave by the Guards over the East Indian ~~lway, a,r, 
always to be made through the Station Master of their Headquarters 7 

" I,£b) Will Gonrnn,ent be pleased to state Ste riillIiher of 8.~pliciiUons 
f~ iIEljl.'l~.:by. qut».~ wJliClh, were ,1'I!Ceitcd by the Statiofi .~~stei·; ,Gat.a; 
~jp¥ ~e yea,li 1932;. i.lJid the numher of ca<les in which leave wall reflifi!d 
by the said Station Master Y 

(c) Will Government be plello;;ed to ::;tate whether in such Cas..::,i of 
refusal of leave to the Guards by the Atation Master, the applicants cannot 
~dex,,~h~,JU~ I\IJ,P}Ylwr~wt,~,Q thtl, P~~iQnAl Sll11erill.tendent for grant 
oJ' tea~'Iy.~d,)Vne~f.)iHq<ler; ,theJ'ul'tr ~~ Divisional Superintendent c" 
grant leave to suT)oriiiriate staff when they apply direct to him fur such 
leave, ,Y, t ; , ." " ~ " 

" 'Cd) Wi.ll G()vern~eni be .~ased, ~8t~~ ~h~ili~r ,~eappliqat}~ij 
for leaYt' direct to hl~her railway authontles C()Ii~a.veues . anl.. of the 
Bailw,. ~ervants' Coiii:1uct Rules! It so, will Gove~m';frt be l>lease'8. to 
quotil'the x:ut'e ,,' .•. - " , . '. ' , 

,::T (i) '18' it i '~t tilt tor ~eh 'a teehii\ a1 Q!"eiice iil. ~·')bl~In·fo \'i~"\~:_ 
c1irect to the Divisional Superintendent, 1"lIIM it trail m'{f! )h~' ~D 
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d;;p.,;,.d -1 .• it.so; will GoVftDmeDt be pl~ to· &tate 1ftietlrer ib:e ~1!ft;'. 
eaat _fQ!'.1BCh )u.n. violated .. tIlt :a,.llw(l.y 8el'vaua' Colldliet ~ itt 
whB1Iher the. ofiieer grantjng ·IQtlve .on 8'Qch dDeM· appl:ieait.ob:s viOktea tU·· 
Bailway Servants' Conduct Rules , 

.: P! :I: :Ia': (li); (&j, (c) iffia (6). Goveri:iDlent have 00 iJi: 
illf~rmation but have se~t a copy. of ~ question to the Agent, East 
lIiaUili Railway, for any action that may be necessary. '. . 

(d) The Government Servants' Conduet Rules do not deal .with qu,W-
tions of procedure about applications for leave j but ordinarily a Govefd:' 
ment servant's application for leave is made to his immediate superior. 

RETmEMENT OF SUPl!lBANNUATl!D MEN FROM GoVERNKENT SERVICE. 

10m. *Iir. It K.. ~~ J'~:iJ.~ury ~. (a) Will Government be plu.ed 
to lay on the table a statement Sho'¥ing the number of men with 30 years' 
service or more and of 55 years ~e or more . ,W in the dl1f(lrent Pf!.P~
ments of the GOvernment of India ~nd.4.ttached Offices, (ii) iIi. each of the 
different Railway Offices, and (iii)' Hi Ute Posts and Tl'legraphs Depart-
ment t 

(b) Do GOWrl\YJ1ellt pro~ose to retire such men from all Government 
posts for relieving to a certain extent the hard'3hips of the unempl()yed 
young men of India 7 J f ll<it, will Gm, ernnlent be pleased to state the 
reason why they do not propose to retu'e :111 61~ch superannuated men from 
Government st:rvi~t: 1 

, (c) Are Govemmeilt s'\'sre dlst by adopting the !I\lggested course i:ti. 
all, pDy~J;'P.DleJ?t ~dt:r~,?el:i,.&.grebt op~nlng will be made for educated you~ 
men tliroughout ~h(l,J)01Ultr~~, aml t.4~t it may le:ld to removing to a great 
extent the general cry of unelliphYlIlent ? 

(d) Will Govt'rnment bt' plersed to state whether they hal--e under 
consideration a proposal to retire compulsorily all persons who have put 
in 25 years' service or more? If so, have they come to any decision in 
the matter' If so, what is tIle df'cisiOil ? 

, (6). Wil1 Government he pleased u~ stat.e whether there, will be anY 
actual saving to the country by ad(lpt:~ng the procedure of :retiring men 
with 25 years' service Or lPQre 011 hnlf pew'lion and by recruiting men in 
their placeS oil new lind 10 wEn' rates of pay T 

Ti\.~ Bon(nibble 8fr Georg~,Schwiter: (a) Go:vern:tnent have ,nut 
got the info~ation readily available and do not consider its collectiou 
would be wori'li the time and labOur involved: 

(b) ~o. ~cers of. th~ fi~~t, c~tFgo~. ~~nn~t,: be~~p~p,~rily ~red 
~!o;e.,~he~ re~?,h, ~h~ i.ge.()f.sn~ra~~~abon u~less r~~uchons ar~ bei~ 
~~4e m .the Ii~ber o! P~ Ul the ca~ of theIr service or they are ~
soWly meftiClent. As regar4s: ,C?fficers ,.of the _ ~ond C{i.tegory,: 1 'fOJil~ 
refer the Honournble Member to claUses (a) and (b) 0'[ rille 5~ of tiie 
Fundamental Rules, a copy of which is in the Library of the Holiie. 

(c) GOvemm~kt ~ ~nabii! to express at:. op~nioiL 
(d) Government have no such proposal under consideration. . .. 
(6) In most cases the immediate saving in salaries would ll' cq~ter

balaD.ced by the addition to pensionary charges. Government have no 
, U04LAD . . B2 
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power ~ J."W;ire officers ori·h.iItpension as a means' of economy and further-
more it is not part of Government. polley of retrenehmeDt to diliCharge offi-
ems and replace them by officers of the same grade on lower .ratea of pay. 

ASSAULT BY A (}URKHA SEPOY ON SOME PBOFBSSOBS OF A. BABISAL COLLEG~. 

1052. *Pandit Satyendra. Xath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that on or about-
t.he 2nd September, 1933, some Prof('ssors of the B. M. College, Barisal 
(Bengal), were assaulted by a Gurkha sepoy on .a public road in the 
townY 

(b) Has any enquiry been made into the case Y 
(c) If so, by whl)m and with what result' 
Mr. G. R. F. TotteDha.m.: (a) to (c). The Government of India 

have no information,. No troops are stationed at Barisal. 

CERTAIN ALTERATIONS IN THE " D " TYPE ORTHODOX QUARTERS IN NEW 
n..m. 

1053. *Mr. S. G. Jog: (0.) Arc Go~ernment aware that the floor area 
of ' D ' type orthodox quarters in New Delhi is hardly as much as that of 
the floor area of garage and servant quarters of big bungalows for officl~rs , 
If not, will they please state its proJ)orti'ms , 

(b) Are Government aware thnt owing to the allotment of very Bmlt.ll 
area for thiI;I typc of quarters, the court-yard of the quarters is left COlU-
paratively very little after providing the n('ceBIS8.1"y living accommodation , 

(c) Are Government aware Utat il'. a corner of this small court-yard 
there is a latrine provided fOt" the inmates of the qnarters , 

(d) Are GOyernnlcnt aware that o,,,ing to the very close proximity of 
the latrines in the ' D ' t.ype quarterE', it becomes very difficult to sleep in 
the court-yard during summer s('a,:,·ln ? 

(e) Are Goycrnmerj a ware that 0" ing to the above mentioned diffi-
culty some of the t'mali1.s are comrdled tu sleep in the front common 
space and thus leave the quarters open to theft, etc., from the back side 
during the nights , 

(f) Did Governmp.nt consider the abovfl defect of the quarters when. 
preparing the new plans of ti>jti t;n>t:of quarters, and tried to widen t}l.f~ 
inner court-yard Y If so, witL. what I"e&ult , 

(g) Are Government prepared to remove this great difficulty of the 
tenants of this type of quar.ters? If not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Xoyce : (a) The information is not 
immediately available and I do not think that any public purpoae 'Would be 
served by collecting it. Its collection would further entail considerable 
labour which I consider would not be justified. 

(b ) The smallest. courtyard in the' D ' type orthodox quarters has an 
area of 400 square feet,. which is considered -sufficient for all reasonable 
requirements. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) No._ . .. ... 
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(e)NG ; further all doors can be locked and iron bars-are provided 
to all windowa. 

(f) Government do not consider the size of courtyards in the ' D ' 
type orthodox quarters 88 a de~t. The suggestions received from tenan1B-
regarding these quarters have been incorporated in the new plans 80 far 
as they are consistent with reasonable economy. -

(g) Does not arise. 

8a.rda.r &ant BiDgh: What trouble can there be in finding out the 
area of a garage in officers' bungalows in order to compare it with the area 
of the ' D ' type orthodox quarters , 

The Ilonourable Sir Prank Noyce : The reason is that there are 
various types of officers' bungalows and it will involve trouble to collee.t 
the information for all of them. 

&ardar &ant SiDgh : Where is the difficulty of comparing it, specially 
when the question mentions the ' D ' type orthodox quarters and the Hoor 
~pace therein , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: If the Honourable Member iii 
anxious to have a comparison made, I am prepared to ask my staff to 
collect the information. 

Mr. I. G. Jog : Have Government consulted the persons .for whom 
these quarters are meant as to what their requirements are , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : I doubt whether their require-
ment.:;;, as stated by them. would be quite the same as those Government 
would be prepared to give them. But I would point out that, in the 
reply to part (f) of the question, I have ~aid that the suggestions re-
ceived from tenants l'egRl'iling these quarters have been incorporated in 
the new plans 110 far as they are consistent with reasonable economy. 
The. Honourahle Member will sec from that that the tenants of these 
quarters have been consulted. 

1Ir. S. G. Jog : May I know if Government took steps to consult 
their wishes in this matter' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I have said that their sugges-
tions have been incorporated. It is, therefore, obvious that they must 
have -been consulted : (IT', at any -rate, if they were not consulted. they 
made representations which were duly considered. 

- -

DISMTSRAL OF PUBLIC SERVANTS IN MILITARY EMPLOY. 

1054. *Mr. S. G. Jog: Is it a fact that under .Rule (V), 
Appendix XI, Regulations for too AJ:my in India, no permanent publie 
servant in m~tary employ is pennitted to be dismissed from service unleSl 
he has been allowed an opportunity to know the charge against him and 
to -submit his defence to the same' 

Vr. G. R.I'. Tottfllham: Yes. 
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:.~~~tO~ RI' Imi ~~ P~:QIf& BuBE.W OJ'TJDI .~(J~ AND 
POLITICAL DEPABTllEN'P. . . 

1055. *1Ir. Bhuput Si.Dg: (a) lIas tlt~ a~tention of~oye~ent been 
drawn to th~' fo1foiruig'~ateineilt pub~Shed 'in 'tlte' in;J·li:sta:" Titn.e., 

-5,tAR!' Fi'idaf, tIt~\·Bt:tJ:"S~p'_et~ 19:1a f'···' , ,. ,. r';:, J. , , 

.... , '~'I Might and 'Bight:: '~: .. · .. IIlYH . ..:'" 

An Indian can become the Governor of a Province, 8 Member af the Go"ernor 
General's Executive Council and even be the OIIief ··.,Justice of a High 
Court, but he c:mnot be appointed even as a clerk in the cyphl3r br:me.hes 
of the Foreign and }>olitical Dt'partm.ent of tile Govemmellt of India. 
The di~cult;r; ~~ George ~chuster ~d tpe '.o}ssembll, was that the 
CypheY eoiW!"we1'e iWilM'by 1t1IJt 1ilaJesty'S'Govetnment on the under-
standing that they would be used by British subjects only, the impliea-
tion being that Indians were not British subjects. But ~he more 
important point is that by a ruling of His Majesty's Government, Indians 
are excluded from appointments, in a Departm.ent of the Government 
of Iiidia:. And still this 'veryllilme Government insist on all sorts of 
eommercial and financial safeguards beeause there is just the possibility 
of the new Federal Govemm.ent diseriminating against Britillh subjeets 
in India. :aut oonsis~eney is not the virtue -o~ polit.u-i .... " whose only 
ooneaptiOn of ri 1tt'!S ·'tJielr own might." .:.. . ~ 
• ',,"", (:~ ..... ,I,'" ! , 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whethe~, in view of 
the said inconsistency as complained of therein, Government propose to 
f~move th~ anomaly' If not, why not' 

Major W. x. Fraser-Tytler: (a) The answer is in the affirmative. 
(b) The answer is also in the affirmative. I may refer the Honour-

llNe Member to my reply to the Honourable Mr. Muhammad Mua.zzam 
lZ8:hib Bahadur o~ n~~ l~tp.. Every e«ort is being made to open the 
Central Cypher '13ureau as soon as possible to Indians. 

Mr. Uppi ~b Ba.hadUJ' : May I know if the typists of this De-
parttl1~nt "are drl'lwri oilly from one particular community ! ... .... n ,.11 ..!" . : .. . ." 

. ~j9r \Y. K. Ft:IJ.Ber-Tytler : I am afraid I have no information on 
~a~ ppint and sll,}ll r~quire ~9~i~e. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

f.fP~08ED SH1FTING OF TIpll ~()VJ\lBNfj MENT OF lN~ P~s, C'\WUT~~, ro 
ELm. 

. l~~. ~; Bhuput Sing: (a) 16 it a fact $at Governm~n~ jn~~Dd to sbif!. ~e pove~ment of Inqia ~r:ess, 9alcutta, from its present location t~ 
tfeull ~ 

(b) Is it a fact that the shifting of the printing machines and establish-
ment from Calcutta, the present location, to Delhi will entail heavy expendi~ 
ture Y 

(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, have Govern-
w~t considered: whether it is advisable to remove the said . Press fJ"!>m 
CKleutta to Delhi at an abnormal eost' Is there ant difficulty' m mIUlaglug 
tAle ''Y:9r,f 'at Calcutta f . -' :. . ... 
-. "IIIie~Bonourable IUr I'1'&1ik .oyoe.: . (5), (.b) and (cl. jt i.s th.e policy' 

of Government .to concentrate their ordinary ptlnting work'l!ot New jJe~ 
as th'ey art" satisfied that this is desirable botll ~~ a~tr.ati-.e ~Il(l on 
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'fbiancial._~ounds. B~t any wholesale transfer wo~d w.voJve ~uL~tantial 
. c'l1fitaf' ~6JtdttttR . and the· tran,m,r is· likely to be etTec~ er JJ.5~pl 
stages. The Honourable Member will find further partlcullLrs p1 t'lie 
~~frift. qf Hte ~~din~ rina~ce 9om~~t1'e~ Vo!~~ f~II-No. 2, 

INTRODUCTION OF LJNO MACHINES IN THE 'GoVERNMENT OF hTJ>lA. P~ . 
. ' '''.' ~,' . 

. 123. Mr. B~uput ~ ; .(!J) ls U ~ot ~ f~ff~ rh~t ~i~ t~e .. ~t~oduc
uon ?f ffl-0~o ~o .mac~~es In .19'14 m the GOvenU\ient of' ~~ ftres.Qe.tI, 
Cflt'cuit&, Dellii,'8Ifida and Alitarli, It large 'nutnlHn' of COmposItors aud 
distributors have 'b~eii :tedueed 'f " , , ;. , . " 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the e~ct n~b~~ of the compositors and distributors 
reduced from 1922 to 193~, respectively, year'~ year T 

1 (fC) OIs it a :act that tjle mono ~ach~~ ~ W ~ G~:r~~ent a 
(lS9 0 4 per ce~t. f 

(d) Is it a i~~t that matters composed in mono have to be melted away 
after printing, and that such melting can go on £0-::' five timeS only J 

(e) Is it: a fact that hand-composed matter lasts 90 lakhs of impre8-
lions ! 

(f) Is it a fact that hand compositors ~ enUUe4 to remuneration 
~ ~e g r~IldHm' ~~o:: ~adin~, t~4 rel!-~p' reyised corrections 
~¥4 r~~ _", .,~HP. aJi~ ~. , , 

(g) Will Govemm~nt be pleased to lay on the table a comparative 
stateD:ient"Showi'ngth~rcost bf eOm.f·~hiJt by h~d.·~ X7! E:dt!:ho~pareiI 
t.YJ>~ !R column statement, and iHR o!'HavHig It'ID a"mono mactrit1e, Ji<ttiIll 
.,~. t!lh~harge"of :'> >, • " .",-
£~.t~' ,", ") '. ODeratar; 

. iJf> ~" 
(ii) ~t;er~ 
(iii) ~gj", 
( iv ) Fir'Bt readIng corrections, 
( v) Secong Reading Corrections. 
, r· .')'!t". ,'t";· HI . 

( vi) ;RB'P. ~affi~ pOf~e~tio~ 
('vii) Revise corrections, 

(viii) Rule Dress up, 
(iz) G~, 
(z) Electricity, 

\ (xi) W~~r: ahd 
. " .. -1011 "t. 
(xii) Metal , 

I 

- 'k) If tl1~ r.eW~1$ w p"rts (a) It.p.d (c) be iJ? QtR,:aR"~' will 
Go~p.~ment be please~ to state why Government h~y~ ~re: . :m. li~n~ cPJ!7-. 
POSItJ9n hI mon9 machmes anc:i why these have not b~n a!> edl • . ,,: .~fi'.¥."iu! ~"'~1~': (~) rt.t i~~g~''''~~~ber were 
redu~-i!lr iff tWe er It "e~tth, r~lhi I an!' SiIlIR" d~ '!ie ye 
1914--1924. r,'if" 'f' .~"'".," .... If:'·~' >.!t ~ 
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',. (b) No record giving this information has b,ee~ m,a,iJltained. in·' .... 'Y 
·Df.partment or in th'e oftice of the Contr.ollerof Printing and Stationery. 

(c) No. 
(d) Matter cast in monotype is ordinarily melted after printing and 

this saves distribution charges. It can be melted many times and can then 
be'rejuvenated at a very low cost for many more remeltings. 

(e) Yes. 
(I) Yes, if the various operations are necessary. 
(g) Owing to the varying factors it is not possible to prepare such. 

a statement in respect of monotype or hand composition. 
(II. ) Does not arise. 

PBlNTlNG CLEABlNG OFJ'ICE. 

124. Mr. Bhuput SiDg: (a) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) When the Printing Clearing Oftlu was started ; 
(ii) What is its function ; 
(iii) What is the number of men working in it ; and 
(iv) The number of officials which compose the management, their 

respective designations and salaries , 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state how and by whom the work 

DOW done by the Printing Clearing Office was managed before its creation , 
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the total annual cost for the 

maintenance of the Printing Clearing Office , 
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) The Honourable Memb~ 

is referred to the answer to Mr. S. C. Mitra's identical question No. 249 ,-
asked on the 2nd February, 1931. Since that date the office has been 
merged in the office of the Controller of Printing and Stationery. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to HOltOl1rabie 
Srijut Lokenath Mukherjee's identical question No. 74 asked in the COlmcil . 
of State on the 23rd August, 1926. 

(c) This office does not now exist, as a separate office : it is merged 
in the office of the Controller of Printing and Stationery ; but th'e 
approximate annual cost of the staff engaged on the work formt'rly done 
by the Printing Clearing Office is Rs. 73,000. 

MEMORIAL OF INKMEN OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA PREBS, C.U,Cl1TTA. 
125. Mr. Bhuput Sing: (0) Is it a fact that the inkmen of the 

Government of India Press, Calcutta, submitted a memorial to the Honour-
able Member in charge, Department of Industries and Labour, tllrough 
the proper channel in May, 1933 , 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative, will the Honourable Member in 
eharge, be pleased to- ' 

(i) furnish this House with the contents of the said memorial ; 
(,,)~te what action has ~n taken or is intended to'be taken in 

the matter' H not, why not , . . ' . 
I - ... -. ~ ." . . . - .. '.~' . 
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.. The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). I understand that a 
memorial addressed. to the Government of India by certain inkers of the 
Gove.rnment of I~dla Press, Calc~tta, praying that their service may be 
elassdied as supe~or h~ been ';"ecelved by: the Controller. The question is 
at present engagmg his attention and will be considered by Government 
when his proposals are received. 

MEMORIAL OJ' TEMPORARY PIECE-W OBKERS OF THE GOVERNXEN'l' OF bDIA 
~ss, CALCUTTA. 

126. 1Ir. Bhuput Sing: (a) Is it a fact that the temporary piece-
employees of the· Government .of India Press, Calcutta, submitted a memorial 
to the Honourable Member in charge, through the proper channel in May, 
1933 f 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative, will the Honourable :Mcmber in 
chargc be pleased to-

(i) furnish this House with the contents of the said mt'IDorial ; 
and 

(ii) state what action has been taken or is intended to be taken by 
the Government in the matter ~ . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (,b). Memorials from 
tl'mporary binders of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, praying 
~hat thl'Y may be g~anted pl'rma~ent status were received. The question 
IS at present engagmg the attentIon of the Controller and will be consi-
dered by Government when his proposals are received.' 

PRINTING OF THE ARMY DEPARTMENT TRAINING MANuAL IN PmvATE PB.EssEs." 
127. 1Ir. Bhnput Sing: (Ii) Is it a fact that the rate of the private 

firms for printing the Army Department Training Manual and the binding 
ehnrge of Army form No. A.-64 were considerably higher than that of the 
Govl'rnment Presses , 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. H. I. Macdonald, Special Officer, Central 
Revision Section, Army Department, Government of India, in his note, 
dated the 1st July, 1931, expressed the desirability of the said work being 
done at the Government Presses on economic grounds , 

(c) Is it a fact that fhe Government of India have five well-equipped 
efBeient presses-two presses in Calcutta, one in Simla, one in Delhi and 
one in Aligarh f 

(d) Is it a fact that Government received a resolution passed in the 
All-India Press Employees' Conference held in June, 1926 under the 
presidencY of Mr. T. C. Goswami, a Member of the Assembly, as well as 
in the second session of the said conference held in Calcutta in August, 1927, 
under the presidency of the Honourable Sayyed Muhammad Padshah Saheb 
and moved by the Government Press employees that the pres('nt practice 
01. giving work to outside presses was detrimental to the interest of the 
Government Press employees and urging ·the Government of India and the 
Provincial Gofemments to abandon the practice as early as possible f 
. . Je)Isi\ ~:.tact that .• '?aIDY. eDlplpyees of the, \Goyernmentof In~ia, 

PJ'es&eII, DelhI, Calcutta, Simla and Abgarh, 10$1. ~h~ lObs rl:~~, topa':lClty 
. .. 
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~pfwOz:km~,io·l~~~~y~~~ancl~·~taware 
.tlI.at eveJ;l ~~.~.s ijt~~l!t mgmfl~ a IfJ.¥e number' 'of tliroWD dllt &mploy~ 
~ .. ~¥~ 'q~~~r.w.n~~ P~ ~~ itlt$g idle' ,' .. ,. 'I •• "Woo: • 

, (f) Js it a fact that the' Goveriiinent of IDdia Pte88, Calcli.t~, .C&u 
.sily~ 'p~Postl9: aNd' 'teI~bN1 F'o~ *)i~' !t1d~' is' abo\l1: Rs. 2,20,000 , ," ','! ""1 '.!v " 'l •.. , 

(g) ~re 9:o~~~~eq~ aw:~re l~a~ Pfjv~t~ c~n~~~r~ JD.ak~ a p~~fit out 
of the order placeCl WItH thew- ~f qovernm~~t , 

(h) If the answers to parts (a) to (g) be in the affirmative, will 
G~v~rnI?en~ be p'le~~d to .st~te if thef a~e prepar~d to consi~~j' f.~~ ~d!~~
ablhty of dlS~bntlDuIDg prIDtl~g orders WI~ prlyate contractors ~a ~~Vlllg 
them done in· the Government Presses instead' . , , ' 

The Honourable Jlir Frank Noyce: (a) During a short period when 
Tr;tining 'l\fanmils we~e printed at private presses without the intcrv~p
tion of the Stationery and Printing Department the cost of their printing 
was considerably higher. The printing of these Manuals is now arranged 
for through Uu."~ Controller of Printing and Stationery either at Govern-
ment or private presses at rates which compare favourably with those of 
Government Presses. 

There is no Army form No. A-M. There are, however, Army Books. 
~.14 and, ~ fC?~ which a sligbtly lrigber rate than that of the GoverJimen' 
r~~ was allowed. Tl1,is was discontinued as soon as the matter came to 
~~tice. ' . . 

(b) I have not seen the note to which reference is made, l»ut all 
(lpinions recorded in DOtes arecon1idential.'; , ..' -, . ". h 

(c) and (d). Yes. 
. . " I . ~-:: , 

~c~~~)p~,e !ik~r¥r~;1l~~ t;':b~~s~~~;i~yt;.,r~~~ the 
(f) No. 
(g) I assume that unless the contractors secured some profit they 

f.~ulq not R~~~I!~e ~e f~rf' 
(4) Does not arise. 

LlNO AND MONO OPERATORS 01' THE GoVJ!BNl[ENT OJ' INDIA PBF.8SII'& 

l~a. ~. D;oDH~ IDHr : (a) 11. it , f~qt; t1l3t It.~ ~2. '!:ltd ~~lW 
operators -of tlie Government of loUIa 'Press are 'salll.r1ed Iuiii~ r , 

(b) ls it a fact that the compositors of the Government of India 
~esses ar~ Pt~?e-rat~q employees' 

(c) ,Is it &: fact that the outturn of the lino and mono operators u 
well as of thl> composithrs is Systematically cli.ecked'lind -calculated Y! 
if. : . • ~ ': '" ~l .. , ,. '" . ' • I 

(d) l~ # ,~ ra~t' tut wli~J?- !~e ~~n~~· o~ th~ Uno and m(·no 
~erators ~ 'fohn~ t~'r~ tff~~r lD ro1pm~ th8!': 1~~ l:itr~~d ~~~iji' 
Pif;d, !h~ ?'f.~rf!or~ ~!.r ~~r~~~ ~ ~P,~9! ,b?~~ ,,!~~ p,~. ~~~!~ m~ff 

. (e) Is it a fact that when the outturn of the compositors is foui:i.dt~ 
liavp.increil.!fM'ffl"'nfnJtre 'o~~l' flfe ftetf 6btt'tTfnA; 1t f1!dlta to tle'hands 
rre1ng;petlaltlflM rltJliftt~rf!afi&l'T f., .. "t. f,'1<; ;f¥;..:'Jd! H'''f'~.~ ,1.4,'~ ~$"~"': 
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, (!,), It. Yl~ .~f'J t9 (~)1~ (I}) R~ ~ ~p.~ !~t:i~~ .. ~¥~ ~v~-
.meilt be pleasedTo'¥tt~ ·th~ ~e~p~ fR~ wliat ~~ ~~ted m part (e) , 

The Honoura.ble Sir I'ra.Dk B0fC8: «(10) Yes • . '~ .... : .. ..".,. ........... , + ::l .t • .ct I!: ~" 

. (b ~ In t~E( p~l~}lt~ a~d ~ew Delhi Presses, compositors are emplol~ 
on pIece-rates. 

(c) and (d). Yes. 
(~) ~~r:e M£ nq 'iqed outturns 'for compositors on piece-ratea. 

They are paid full rates for all work done on piece. 
(f) Qoes not arise. 

DECREA!lE IN THE EARNING OF THE PIECE-WORKERS OF THE GoVEBN?tIENT OF 
• INDIA PBl!IISl!B A.T CALCUTTA. AND SIloIL&. .' .' . , 

129. Mr. :'huput 1iJillg: (a) Is it a fact that the earnings of the 
piece-workers of the Government of India Presses at Calcutta and SimlA 
are daily decreasing , 

(b) Is it a fact that the 9-overnment of India Resolution No. A.-31, 
dated' tht\'15tli duly, 1926; stated that the compositors of the Govern-
ment of India Press used to earn from Rs. 35 to Rs. ~tr according to the old 
class-rates Y ..... , . 

(c) Is it a fact that by the said resolution an increment of 40 
per cent. was given to' all workers in the Government of India Press' 

(d) .Is it a fact that according to the rates of increment given b7 
Goyertlmefit . in"pui'Suafice Mthe resolution, above referred to, the 
ea~n~8 of the composit~rs worked o~t at"~~~' fl~. 4~ t~ ~s: 126 Y 
. (~) Wm G~r~~~~nt p~ ple~ed to l~y ()n ~e ~able a Ii.~atem~~ 

showing lteminmium ana. maximum earnings of tll~ compositors in the 
Government of India Presses in Calcutta, Simla, pelhi and 4ligarr, per month ~ \lriifng tie yilarS' i930, 1931 'afld '19'S~'" year by ~~ t' .. ,. 

The Bol101U'ab)e air Pra.Dk 1(0708: (a) I have no reason to suppose 
that this is the case. . " I 

(b) This statement was made in respect of the pi~e-wQrk composi-
t.ors in the Government PreiIJIe$'·d.tCalctitta,Dellli and 5fmta ·oillY. \ . 

. (c) Piece:.rate8· were raised bv the pereent&ge statecC.in the presses at Cbleuttl"ind mmt· ... _ ... ', ......... /. , ..... ' -. .... .' ... . ... '>.-

(d) Provided that their output had remained unaltered piece-workers 
who were receiving between Rs. 35 and Rs. 90 would have draWn, 011 
g(>tting a 40 per c(>nt. increase in rates, wages varying within'the limits 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

«(: r I have not the particulars of tl}e maximum and minimum earn-
ing during the three yeaW 'lifenti6iiea' hi t'be' 'qitesti6Yl in the Calcutta and 
;pelhi P!:~~, but ~e figures fOJ; 193~-~~ ~~ ~f~,~~~t 

Calcutta : minimum B.s. 41 ; ma.:rimum Rs. 82. 
Delhi : :minimumRs. 48 ; maximum Rs. 131. 

There are ~w no pi~ce':workcomp()sitoi'S i:n the Simla and .Alignrh 
. -pres~es. 1.¥~ co~p?sitors ~. these. F.~ss,,,~ are IjIAbI..r,ied lIa~ds and t~e 
JIt~~ an4 ~P.HPlUll p.~y.~ d'lfl.r !M f..r, lP.' ~~l(tn w~~~. ~ 
~imla Rs. 90 and RB. 55 and m Ahgarh RB. ~ and Rs. 25. , .'.: 
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FAULTY CHECK o.VER CQJIPOSITOBS' Wo.RK IN THE GOVE'BNJlm.. ... T 0.1' INOlA 
PBESEB AT CALOU'l'TA AND SIMLA. . 

130. Mr. Bhuput ling: (a) Is it a fact that the compositors of the 
Government Presses are employed on the piece as well as ()n the hour 
system' 

(b) Is it a fact that work-both piece and hours-are· distributed 
amOlJg the compositors by the respective Section-holders under their 
immediate supervision \vbn issue certificates accordingly' 

(c) Is it a fact that the checkers check the outturn of the com-
positors on the basis of the pape1"8 forwarded to them being certified by 
the Se<.'tion-holders 7 ' 

(d) Is it a fact that the checkers of the Government of India Presses, 
Calcutta, Delhi and Simla, deduct almost daily something from the 
actual hours of work of the compositors in spite of the certificates from 
the &-ction-holders , 

(e) Is it a fact that the majority of the Piece-workers' Committee of 
1922 stated in paragraph 22 of their report that the differencell among 
the checkers were serious , 

(f) ]s it a fact that these deductions by the checkers seriously affect 
the earnings of the compositors and thereby the class-rates and the 
pensions 7 

( g) If the answers to parts (a) to (I) be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state if any action has been or is being taken 
or is contemplated to he taken at an early date to remedy the present 
faulty checking syst.em in the said Government of India Presses at Ca1~ 
cutta, Delhi and Simla , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) Only in the Cal~utta and 
New Delhi Presses. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Deductions are made when necessary. 
(e) No. The Piece-Workers' Committee stated that· the difference 

of the compositors with the checkers were more serious than with the 
eomputors. 

(I) No. 
(g) Does not arise. 

FA.rrJl'Y CHECK o.VER Co.MPOSITORS' WORK IN THE Go.VERNMENT OF INDIA 
. 'PREllSES AT CALCUTTA AND SIMLA. 

13]. Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Is it a faet that the piece-works ot 
the compositors of the Government of India Press. Calcllttta. are dis-
tributed by the Section~holders and are done under their immediate 
supervision and that aregiRter is maiptained for that purpose , 

(-b) Is it a fact that eomputors; are engaged for_ the purpose of cal-
eutatingo the outtUl'lJ on thfl baSis 1)1 the certificate issued by thp Section-
holden , " 
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(c) , Is it' a fact that di1ferences' in' cillCuIaiion occur often even on a 
specific piece of work , 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Jagadesan, the Exammer of Press Accounts, 
admitted. before the Piece-workers' Committee of 1932 that no two com-
p~t01'8 would arrive at identical calculations in respect of a specific piece 
of work' 

( e' Is it a fact that compositors are not evenly paid even for 
a specific' piece of work due to this difference in calculations , 

(f) If the answers to parts (a) to (e) be in the affirmative, wi1l 
Government be pleased to state what steps have been or are being con-
templated to be 1mken to remedy the evils of the present system of com-
puting in the said Government of India Press T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a), (b), (c) and (d). Yes. 
(6) and (I). .As recognized in paragraph 21 of the Majority 

Report of the Piece-Workers' Committee, 1922, the differences in com-
puting are ordinarily infinitesimal, and no action to remedy thiS has 
been considered necessary. 

NON-PAYMENT TO PIECE-WORKERS IN THE GOVERNMENT OJ.l' INDIA PRESSES 
ON CERTAIN BANK HOLIDAYS. 

132, Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Is ita fact that in 1931 the Government 
of India Presses, Calcutta, Delhi and Simla, were entirely closed for 
22nd, 23rd and 24th August by reason of all the banks being closed Y 

(b) Is it a fact that the piece-workers of the Government of India 
Presses, Calcutta, Delhi and Simla, were not paid for those three days Y 

(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reason therefor T 

The BOl10111'&ble sif Frank Noyce: (a,), (b) and (c). There is DO 
record in my Department of the days on which the presses were 
closed in August. 1931, or of the payments for. such days j but one of 
the days mentioned was a Sunday and the presses are ordinarily closed 
on that day. Piece-workers are not ordinarily paid for holidays on 
which a press is closed, but they can at their option get payment for the 
holidays actually enjoyed by them by having them counted against the 
leave with pay admissible to them j and I have no reason to suppose 
that the ordinary rules were not applied. 

SENIORITY LIST OF STAFF IN THE MORADABAD DIVISION, EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

133. Mr. XuhaDlDl80d AZhar.Ali,: {.z)'!s, it & fact that the 
seniOritY ,is' counted accorcling Lo the gradetl aud not accord.ini to cbiss , 
If'so, how are com:bined seniority lists maqe up on, the East Indian .Rail-
w,ay, especially in't1?-e Moradabad Division T , . 

_-_, '/b), Is it a fact that the instructions contained in the note under sec-
tion II-Recnlitmt!nt altd, Training of tlu' Rules for Recruitment and 
T~aining of t;ubordina,te Staif~~irculated by the Agent under his, ~?'. 5481 
KE."2MJO,' aated the 1st October, 1932, are not adhered to by the DIVlSlonal 
Superintendent, Moradabad Division, East Indian -R8.ilway j fo ... • inStance,' 
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~~, ~4Wq{l1tff&S~~,jH\g~r Qraq.~LQr. Jiuar4s ,are ~1~ted4B ~~ans
porta.tlon Inspectors, tltZ., :Mr. ~. N. Logawney, T .. ~,Reilly, e~ .•. ~ 
~8.1"ly S~tion M~ters (Lo\y~r ll~C\de) are ;~Ot JlE0W.~te9 !p,:~ataJlt, 
8~:e?n .. ~aSters, (HJ~~~· Grit~~).' J! I;~t!, V.lll~L~J::e~~~ pe~~ •. ", f 
promotions of ~rsons from SLatlOn Masterb ct.qwer Gr~!;le) .(\1Lil. t;u~ . 
{GoOds or Paslienger)"tO ASSistmit. Stalion Ua~r (lliiher Graae) dtir" ' 
the preceding three years f 

(c) Is it 8 fltct that senior most Assi&tant Statiob M8.9te~. CIa&; 
" C " in Moradabad Division are deprived of the privilege of officiating 
aPFoint~ .P1'\i~JI~ Sy~.tioll!~a.tew (:Uig4e~ (h:~~L Y . Jf ~ot, what 
are tbe r1l1es prev81ent in Moradah8d 1>iv18io~ reg8.1"ding .the normal channel. 
of proDlotion to Aiisibtallt ~tation l\la!:ter (Higher Gracit'i Y 

(d) is it a fact that the Moradabad Division in violation of Agent'. 
Cir~ul,.r No. 548IA.E .. 24~O, ~a~d !h~ ,1~ 9-~toQet, 19.32\ m~t~wed a 
panel for" F " Class .A&slStant 8tatWll Mast-E'l'l:i (HIgher Grade) ana they 
p~~ .• iP. and place out ally subordinate according to . their. , will. and 
~JU:~ or, diseretion f If not, what are the correct interpretations of !;he 
f9llo\'t"Wg letters ·issued by tile iJivlsioltal 8uptll"intendent, Moraclabad 
Division: 

(i) (a) 12188IE.T.-2, dated the 14th July, 1928 ; (b) Order, dated 
the 9th Dooember, 1930, signed. by Superinteudent. Transpor-
tation ; (c) 12188127-E., dated the 9th March, 1928; 16th 
March, 1928 ; 24th April, 1929 ; (d) Circular letters Np. 11\ 
31-E.T., dated the 16th November, 1931; 19th November, 
1931 ; 

(ii) 1113iIE.T.-2, dated the 22nd April, 1932; 20th September, 
1932 ; 2nd November, 1932 ; 19th November, 19a2; 17th 
January, 1933 ; 15th February, 1933 ; 27th February, 1933 ; 
16th March, 1933 ; 20th April, 1933 T 

Ifr. P. R. Ran : Governmen,t have no information but have sent a 
copy of th~, question to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for any action 
tRit may he necessary. 

RY.('lnJITMENT OF GUARDS IN THE ~{OlU.DABAD DIVISION, EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

134. Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Is it a faet that the 
fQUowing persons were recruited as Guards in the Moradabad Division 
direct on Rs. 140--10--230 as " C " Class: 

Messrs. T. K. Reilly, C. N. LogaW'Iley, D. MaeLeod, J. H. Bond; 
W. D. Hayde, P. L. Pearce. A. H. I,uders, J. N. Vanspall, 
E. R. Blackford, and IJ. O. Mantheroo T 

If so, under what circumstances were the rules for the recruitment 
and tr~il}in~ ~of T,ranspOJ;tation (Traffic) Group infringe~' , . 

i .,f.J) 1s \\,,' ~t .!~fltthe ~Ol~,mvip:g ~m," p\«?y~es, ar.e qualiqf.~O~ar~ a,~(l 
'WqfR-~ 1t,11~EF~Jcir <Wf~r~nt~ pe,:p~,,~p. ~~r..~ .p~nled ~fiY.r~utment to per-
manent vacanCIes to which dlreet ~PCWltmiP':~ were made .\ , 

Messrs. }!. }l. ~hJ\~ani'1t1\ T.'~" ;.Kll~1;\aya~l, P~dey, ~arcel 
, C!.t~k; ~X:fi:t ~\far nl1~sai~. r.!lre~l~<;,1~rk ; It. D. Pandey, 

, tree Se~lce bte:tk, ~Ioradabaa DIVlIMn 7 
:~. . ... , .... '" .... ~.2." I ..... ;. ..... ~ • ., .. ,. _ ! • '.,.., ••• ,- - ... , ,. : " ~ .. - t'" J. 

IL<.JQ....~,":q~ :~~ tlt~.~,llQJl,S.f4u" $.e appointment of persons direc~ or CSf 
those whom junior"in service" , ' ',' c';' -, 

. :~ 
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'. ,Mr. p .• ; .... : GO¥em~ent have ~ ~ohnatjon~' btl't have sei:Jt;. 
copy of the .question, to the Agent; East Indian Rulway,tO See' whether 
any action ,is necessary. ' 

F~;;'o UP OF VACANCiEs OF SuB.-Hw ON THE !AST tNri~ 
RAILWAY. 

:·l. tv .;-... ~I i. ; j ,.. • • .:.. ~ • 

" , 136 .. JJr .. lIllhplll •. "4t . .APw ~ : Is it ... fact, tha~ ilJ,e Ct'D~roller! 01 
Railway Ae.counts IJl his letter No. 77-E.-31-C.R.A.-III, dated *e 20th jtil.Y 
1932, prescribed that the vacancies in the grade of sub-heads are to be fi.lle~ 
Ill' by ,t, h~ prom9,tion of~erkS h~,Jas~ ~jthelj :!eJ!en~ ".J> "; " E " a1" ~; R. ~: It, pI' II ~ 'HB'''aFi awlitJ~ n@:ir cHance 
f~~' Pi-oih6tig~, tb ~]t~ .. t . Jr .. t.~~unta~t8 f Jf ~; wide! . 'VDllt cir~ 
C1IDuitances was ihlS authOrIty superseded by the Clilef Account~ Officer, 
East Indian Railway, 'Vide his No. 11-T.A. 133 !R.K.Kaul, date!!. the 24th 
4ugllst, ~933 1 Do Government propose to inquire into the matter 1 

.. P. :Ii. :Ban : Gove~ment have no information" bJit l¥i.~e, ~ent,. 
copy of the question to the Controller of Railway Accounts to sao 
whether any action is necessary. 

WITIIDRAWAI, OF DAILY ALLoWA~CE OF iNSP:McToIts OF STATION ACCOUSTS, 
ETC., ON THE EAST INDlA.NIUn.wAY. 

. 136., Mr. ltnJi~8d ~ ~ : Is it a fact ,that t~e 4ai~y all?,!,anc,'; 
pf the class of lnspecto1"s w4S biised on the pay drawn subJect to a mmimum 
of Rs~ 2-8-0 per day, 'Vide Railway Board letter No. 6087-F., dated the 9tli 
March, 1931 7 If 110, under what circumstances was this privilege only 
wit4tVawnfrom the Inspector of Station ACCOlIDUI, StoJ:a,4bd Stock 
Verifiers, and not from the other class of Inspectors, vide Rail:way Bovd 
letter No. 5239-E., of 11th July, 1932 1 Do Government propose to extend 
the old privilege to Inspectors of Station Accounts, etc. , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Government have no information, but have sent a 
copy of the question to the Controller of Railway Accounts to see 
whether any action is necessary. 

GRA.l~T OF INCREMENTS TO THE OFFICIALS OF THE SORTING OFFICE, MADRAS 
GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

137. Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) With reference to the reply given by 
Sir 'th.om{l!S Ryan to que~tiqn 1169 put by me on the floor of the Assembly 
o~ .th!~ 10th,April, 1933, will Government be pleased to. ,stat.e whether 
any ,action has be~n taken for the grant of inerements without any 
stoppage to the men affected , 

(b) If the answer be in the negative, will Government be pleased 
to st'l!e '~-1: re~~s fo,~ th,~ ~~e t .. , , ., \ 

!'he Bo1lBurable 8ir JIrPk Noyce: (ti) The m~t~t is under con-
aiderhtioil, anll a d~c18iorl has not yet been reached: 

(b.) Does not arise. 

ALLoWA:/ItCl!! 100 'I'm: S'l'lI'.I!fOcUUPBERSOF ,T!JE.CENTBAL TJ:rimR..~PJJ OFFICE 
. " , • AND GENERAL POST Onifu; MADBAS. ' 

,.138. ~ .•. ' •. loshi: (a) Will GoveHmumt "b4Lplease4~ tOfJtate 
wh~ flit! a.rusmt1M to the 8tenoR'riLphers working i:fi: the' Cehtr8.l Tele-' 
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graph Offioe, Madras, and in the General Post Office,' Madras, were 
suspended and restored in: the year 1931 , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have restored 
the grant of allowance to the stenographer of the Central Telegraph Office, 
Madras, for the suspended period Y 

(c) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased 
to state why the said allowance was not simulta.neously restored for the 
suspended period to the stenographer working in the General Post Office, 
Madras' 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: (4) The special pay in both. 
cases was held in abeyance on the 16th August, 1931, and was restored 
on the 1st October and the 15th November, 1931, respectively. . 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Because the official concerned did not actually work as a 

stenographer during the period from the 16th August, 1931, to the 14th 
November, 1931. 

POSTAL BECRUITl!D TELEGRApHISTS. 

139. Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whethe," 
tlley have taken any action. on the speech of Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen 
made on 10th March, 1933, at. the time of Budget discussion':! regarding 
postal recruited telegraphists, and if so, will Government be pleased to' 
place on the table a copy of their decision , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: No. The case of the tel~gra
phists referred to was re-examined by the Director General as promiSed 
by him in this House on the 10th March, 1933, but he found no reason 
to make any recommendation to Government to re-open it. 

GRANT OF PENSION TO BAUDOT MISTRIllB. 

140. ¥..r. N. M. Joshi: \(1) With"reference to the reply given to my 
question No. 181 on the 4th September, 1928, regarding the grant of 
pension to Baudot mistries, will Government be pleased to state whether 
they have come to a final decision on the matter and if so, what are the 
decisions , 

(b) . Will Government be pleased to state whether they now propose to 
consider and grant compensation in lieu of pension as is given to the 
Railway servants by the Railway Department and in view of the sugges-
tion given by the Government of India in Circular No. 5042, dated the 
8th July, 1919, to consult the Railway authorities' 

The Honourable Sir I'ra.nk Noyce: (II) and (ob). The attention of 
the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by Sir Thomas Ryan 
on the 5th April, 1933, to his starred question No. 1124. There has beel( 
no change in the position since that date. 

RETIREMENTS IN CERTAIN GRADES IN THE POSTS AND ·TELJXm.A.ms.'. 
DEPARTMENT. 

141. Mr. 1f..1I. Joshi! Will Government be'plea8C!ld to ·funWdr a 
statement showing tflenumbE!r of retirements (i). com.pWsoi'Y',' and (it}: 
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voluntary in each of the following grades after the illtroduotion of Sir 
C.owasji Jehangir's report , 

(i) Telegraphists ; 
(ii) Telegraph Masters ; 
(iii) Deputy Superintendents ; 
( iv) Officers of the First and Second Divisions ; 
( v) Officers of the Engineering Branch ; and 
(vi) Clerks. 

The Honourable Sir Pra.Dk Noyce: The Honourable Kember is 
referred to the reply given in this House by Sir Thomas Ryan on the 5th 
April, 1933, to his starred question No. 1125. The information available 
regarding the numbers of compulsory and voluntary retirements effected 
since then are as follows : 

(i) Compu1sory. (ii) Voluntary. 
Telegraphists 
'l'elegraph Masters 
Deputy Superintendents 
Officers of the 1st and 2nd Divisions 

of the Superior Traffic Branch. 
Gazetted officers of the Engineering 

Branch 

none 61 
none 
none 

nope 

none 

5 
none 

DOne 

none 
The total number of clerks (including Head Postmasters, Sub and 

Branch Postmasters, Inspectors and Town Inspectors of Post Offices, 
Sorters, Supervisors, etc.) retrenched between the 1st December, 1932 
and the 31st May, 1933 (up to which date information is available) is 
1,214 but no information is available as to the number who retired 
voluntarily or were compulBori1y retrenched. 

COMMUNAl. COMPOSITION OF CERTAIN GRADES OF' SEBVIClIB IN TIlE AccOUNTS 
DEPARTMENT, EAST INDIAN R..uLWAY. 

142. 111". M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
tltate th~ present communal composition of the following grades of services 
in the .Accounts Department of the East Indian Railway: 

(i) Accountants ; 
(ii) Inspector of Station Accounts ; 
(iii) Inspector of Stores Accounts ; 
(iv) Sub-Heads? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of vacaneies 
filled in, in each of the grades specified a;bove, since 1926 and the number 
of l\fo~lems and non-Moslems recruited either directly or by promotions t 

Mr. P. Bo. B.au: (a) and (Ib). Government regret they are unable to 
IIllpplement ijle information given about the communal composition of 
RaJ.lway Staff in the Admi~istration Reports by particulars about indh,j· 
dual offices or classes of staif. 

L304:LAD 0 
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.PBOl'OSAL I'OB THE .AloIALGAMATION 01' THE MUNICIPA.LlTD!8 01' OLD .AND NJ!IW 
DELHI. . 

143. Mr. Bhuput Sing : Have Government any proposal to amalga-
mate the . municipalities of the' Old and New Delhi , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpat : No. 

ESTABlJSHMENT 01' A DEV'ELOPMENT DIRECTORATE I'OB Or.o AND NEW 
. DELm. 

144:. Mr. Bhuput Sing : Do Government propose the estltblishment of 
a development directorate for Old and New Delhi' If not, why not., 

Mr. G. S. Bajpat : No. Govern!llent do not consider it necesSary to 
establish a Development Directorate for Old and New Delhi. 

DANGEROUS CONDITION 01' TIMA.RPUR QUARTERS, DELIII. 

140. Mr. Bhuput Bing: (a) Has a telegraphic representation been 
received by Government from Government employees living in Timarpur 
quarters inviting Government's attention to the dangerous state of their 
quarters due to the recent rains in Delhi Y If so, what action do Govern-
meat propose to take , 

( b ) Would the Ti~arpur quarters be demolished and new ones built 1 
(c) D~ Government propose to abandon the Timarpur site due to its 

low level proximity to the Jumna and the terrible malaria that ravages· 
there T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. The repairs which 
were considered necessary have since been carried out. 

(b) and (c)~ No. 

MOTOR .AND ELECTRIC OMNIBUS SERVICE IN DELHr. 
U6. Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) When is the motor and electric oInnibus 

service sanctioned for the Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Company 
U.d., to start , 

(b) Are Government aware that this company does not propose to ruu 
the sanctioned electric trolley omnibus service due to the overhead Hne 
having to run through Azadpur, which is almost double the route requiring 
considerable additional cwpital on a very large section, where there is no 
traffic, which will be unremunerative for some years to eome 1 

(c) Do Government propose to alter the route as desired by the Electric 
Company T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpat : Enquiries have been made and the result will be 
communicated to the House in due course. 

INTRODUCTION 01' A FASTER TRAIN via Loop LINE FROM HOWRAH TO DEr,HI. 

14:7. Mr. Bhuput BiD,: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any steps have been taken to introduce the running of il fast.er 
train via Loop Line from Howrah to Delhi, for the convenience of 
pn!lllellgCl'S travelling from statioDs on this line , 
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(11) What are the dif'Bculties in the way of running a fast thr~h 
train over thiS line , " 

(c) Are Government a.ware of a very strong public feeling over the 
matter for the last several years , 

(d) Does not the traffic on the Jine justify such introdueti<'Il of" a 
fast through train' 

(e) Have Government considered that the train can be made to run 
t1ia Dhulian (B. A. K. Section), if any of the bridges over the corresponding 
section of the Loop bine is not able to withstand the running of a faster 
train over it , 

l!tIr. P. 2. Rau : Enquiries have been made from the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, and I will place a reply on the table in due course. 

TENnERE! FOR SUPPLY OF FURNITURE TO THE ZOOLOGICAL SURvn OF INDIA. 

148. JIr. Bhuput Bing: (a) Will . Government be pleased to state 
whether tenders were called for by the present Director of the Zoological 
Survey of India for the supply of office furniture T If not, why not , 

(b) Is it a fact that he has given the contract to a Chinese furniture 
dealer' If so, do Government propose to enquire why instead of Indian 
furniture dealers, a Chinese has been appointed' If not, why not , 

1Ir. G. B. Bajpat : Enquiries have been made and the information 
will be furnished to the House in due course. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEP.AB.TJmNl'. 

14:9. 1Ir .•. llaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
orders contemplated the appointment of a Board to select personnel for 
discharge' 

(h) Did the Director General of ArchlllOlogy appoint such a Board , 
If so. wi11 Government kindly state the names of the members of thE' Board' 

(r.) Was any Muslim member appointed on the Board to safegunrd 
the int.erflst.s of Muslims' If not, why not' 

1Ir. G. B. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(h) Yes. The names of the members of this Board are : 

]. Rai Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni, Director General of Areluoology 
in India. 

2. Mr. J. A. Page, Deputy Director General of ArchlllOl(lgy in India. 
3. MI'. K. N. Dikshit. Deputy Director General of ArchlllOlogy for 

Exploration. . 
(c) No, because there was no Muslim offioor attached to the Head 

Offiee at the time. Every possible precaution was, however, taken to safe-
guard the interests of all communities in the Department. 

1lETR.miCHllBNT IN THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEPAR'rlfF.NT. 

1:'0 .•. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Wil1 Government kindly la1' on 
tIle talll£ a statement. showing t.he number of Hindu and ~!n'J1i1l1 E'mployef'-/I 

J.304LAD _ 
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aud their percentage before and after retrenchment in the subordinate ser-
vice of the ArcluBological Department Y 

(b) Was any assurance given to this House thlLt the percentage of the 
vario~s communities would remain the same before and after retrench-
mentY 

(c) Is it a fact that t.he percentage of Muslims has diminished in that: 
service ever since' If so, why , 

:Mr. G. S. Bajpa.i : Information is being collected and ,will be laid 
on the table in due course. 

FREE OCCUPATION OF GOVERNMENT QUARTERs BY CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OJ' 
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

151. Mr. II. Jl.uwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government kindly lay on 
the table a statement showing the names of the subordinates in the Archreo-
l~ical Department who occupy Government quarters and pay no rent! 

(b) On what basis have these concessions been allowed to them Y 

(c) Have Government considered the desirability of charging rent 
now' If not, why not' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa.i : The information is being collected and will be 
laid on the table of the House. in due course. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE ARcHAEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

102. Mr .•. Jl.uwood Abmad : (a) Is it a fact that ill the Eastern 
Cirele of the Archeological Department'the- pOst of a Kihd11'was abolished, 
but actually a Muslim was retrenched Y 

(b) Is it a fact that disciplinary proceedings were in progress againSt 
tbe Hindu subordinate in question 7 

(r) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Goyernment 
please state the reasons for keeping this man in service and for retrenching 
the Muslim T ' . 

1tIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and ('c). One post on the ministerial establish-
ment in the Circle named was abolished and the Muslim employee who was 
the most junior member of the ministerial establishment was discharged 
in accordance with the general instructions laid down for the selection 
of personnel. for discharge in connection with, retrenchment. 

(b) Disciplinary proceedings Wllre in progress against two Hindu 
subordinates .. Both have been degraded to lower posts on the minima of 
the scales of pay attached to them. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR. CHANDRA, ARcHAEOLOGICAL SUPERiNTENDENT, 
POONA. ' . 

153. Mr ... llaswoodAhmad : (a) Is it a faet that a certain firm 
known sa Messrs. Gorachand and Son$ seeured. huge .oontracta from 
Mr.C.handra, Archeological Superintendent, while at PCiona I\nd had its 
ufDee tn the very house of )Ir. OhandrIJ' . 
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(b) If the reply to part (a) bei.l1 the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state if. this action 011 tile part. of }lr. Chandra was not considered 
seriously objectionable , 

(c) Did Govermuent order an enquiry into tlle conduct of M.r. Chandra t 
H so, when, and who were the members of the Enquiry Board' . 

(d) Was Mr. Chandra's case referred to the Public Service Commis-
&ion before passing final orders, as was done in similar other cases in the 
Department f If not, why was this preferential treatment shown , 

(e) Do Government propose to consult the Public Service Commission 
now' 

lItIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) 'fhe firm referred to by the Honourable 
~lember did obtain certain eontracts. . 

(b) and (c). An enquiry was conducted by the Director-General or 
Archreology in India and Mr. J. F. Blakiston, Snperintendent, Archaeo-
logical ~urvey of India. Government came t') the conclusion, after 
considering their reports, that although Mr. Chandra's conduct in the 
matter was objectionable, the requirements of the case would be met if 
an· expression of their dissatisfaction were conveyed to him. 

(d) No reference to the Public Service Commission was necessary. 
(e) Government do Dot consider such reference to be necessary. 

TRANSFF.B OF THE AssrsTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF ARCHAEOLOGY. CI!.'NTBAL 
INDIA AND RAJPUTANA, TO SOME OTHER CIRCLE. . 

154. Mr. II. llaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact th·at the poRt of the 
Assistant Superintendent for Central India and Rajputanl1 remained 
vacant for considerable periods during the past, and his work was done 
in the Director General of ArchlOOlogy '8 office during his absence , 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to c(msider the desirability of 
transferring the present Assistant Superintendent to some other Circle f 

lIr~ G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) 'l'he services of this officer are required at the Headquarters 

to assist the Director-General of .Archlllology in India in Archmological 
matters relating to the India:p States in Central India and Rajputana. 
It is not pOSllible, therefore, to transfer him to a. Circle. 

IGNORING THE CLAIMS OF MUSLIMS IN THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEPABTlIBN'r. , 
166. lItIr. II. Maswood Abmad: (a) Will Government kindly state 

what is the length of tbe service of the present Director General of 
Archmology , 

(b) wm GovernJIlcnt. pl~asestate how many.; Hin~U8 ~ Musli .. 
the Director General has appomted vermanently durmg hIS serVIce , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state how many Muslims :dtiritag 
his long tenure were permanently appointed , 

(d) Is it a ··faet that he held ebarge of the Lahore Cirele of the 
ArehtllOlogical Department for a considerable period , 
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(e) h it a fact that in the Punjab where there is such a large popu-
lation of Muslims he did not appoint any suitable Muslim under his 
control' 

. (I) Is it a fact. til at when the present Director General of Archreology 
was Superintendent of Lahore or other Circles, the Director General at the 
time issued instructions to Archmologieal Officers for keeping regard of the 
representation of the minority communities , 

(g) Did th(, gentleman even then appoint any Muslim in his office , 
(h) What action did Government take against the officer for ignoring 

the orders referr~d to , 
Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : The information asked for is being collected and 

will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAy TRACTION DEPARTMENT. 

156. Mr. T. N. B.amakrislma B.eddi : With reference to the Finaneial 
Commissioner's reply to Mr. B. Das's questions Nos. 729 to 732 on the 13th 
March, 1933, regarding the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Traction 
Department, are Government now in a position to place before this HOllse 
the particulars IJl'Olnised' If so, will they please lay on the table all the 
available information , 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: The information was laid on the table of the House 
on the 1st Septembt'r, 1933. 

AssI!3TANT DIVISIONAL TRL.~SPORTATION SUPERINTENDENT (TRACTION) ON 
THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

157. Mr. T. If. B.amakrisIma B.eddi: (a) With reference to Mr. B. 
Das's question No. 729 (c) on the 13th March, 1933, and in view of the 
Financial Commissioner's assurance that if there is over-staffing in the 
superior officer's cadre of the Electric Traction Br8ll.ch of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, it will certainly be reduced, and recent confirmation 
of the Assistant Divisional Transportation Superintendent (Traction), are 
Government satisfied that the retention of the post is absolutely necessary 
in the interestlilof the Railway' 

(b) Are the qualifications of the present incumbent of the post of 
Assistant DiviflionaI Transportation Superintendent (Traction) considered 
adequate for expt'rt technical supervision of the three branches of the 
. Electric 'rraction Department, viz., Generation, Distribution and Rolling 
'Stock , 

(r) .A part from his having held the position of Traetion Engineer 
,,(Rolling Stock) on the Railway, what special claims does he possess to 
. asSume technical and administrative control of the generation anddistribu-
tion e.ecti(!n as well of the Traction Department T 

(d) Has he qualified himself in the usual manner in traip.. operation, 
block signalling, etc., to discharge effectively the duties of a Transport 
Ot'Bcer , 

(e) Is it the professed policy of Government to secure economy by 
_ t"liminating wasteful duplication of labour t If so, why is the Bomb.,. 
Division of the Transportation Department of the Great Indian Peninsula 
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ltailwuy saddled with fWo officers at its head in grade Rs. 1,950 plus 
allowances and overseas pay , 

1Ir. P. R. Ran: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(e) and (d). His qualifications are considered sufficient for the 

post. 
(e) In the Traction Branch there iF! only one Ass:.!ltat\.t Divisional 

Transportation Superintendent on Rs. 1,950 per mensem. . 

ELECTRIFICATION OF' THE MAIN LINE OF' THE GREAT INDIA.N PENINSULA 
R.uLWAY. • 

158. 1Ir. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi : (a) Is it a fact that Government 
contemplate the extension of the electrification of the main line on the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway , 

(b) In view of the doubts expressed relative to the sat.isfactory 
working of the section of the line electrified at present, ,vill Government 
please state what reaRons have induced them to cc,nsider a scheme for 
extension' Is the scheme financially and tcchnically justifiable , 

(e) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to have the project carried out by contractors or by the Rail-
way· themselves' . 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a·) The quest.ion of extension of the electrification 
is not under serious consideration at present. .. 

(b) and (e). Do not arise. 

STM'F OF THE CHOLA POWER HOUSE, GREAT INDIAN PENINSUL"'. RAILWAY. 

159. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: (a) Will Government please 
furnish a comparative statement showing the seales of pay and number 
of all grades of staff in the Chola Power House, Great Indian Peninsula 
Uailway and of eRtablishments belonging to other power stations of 
equal capacity in other parts of India , 

(b) Have Government considered that it is impossible to reduce the 
everhead costs of this power station , 

1Ir. P. R. Ran : I have called for certam information and will lay 
a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

SUPPLY OF' ELl!lC'l'BIC POWER ON THE GREAT INDUN PENINSULA. RAILWAY.: 

160. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: (a) When does the Great 
Indian, Peninsula Railway's agreement with Tatas for the supply of 
power to the suburban section terminate , 

(b) Is it proposed to take power from Chola Power House after that 
dated 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmat~ve, what is likely to 
be . the cost. of change-over' Wi]] this be given adequate consideration 
in computing the economies derivable from ChoIa supplying the entire 
po"ftr requirements of the Railway , 

1Ir. P .•. Rau : 'fhp agreement doeR not expire till tile 3latDeceJl!.-
her, 1939, and it is far too early yet for Government to consider serioUsly 
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what should be done when it expires, but I can BSRure my Honourable 
J'iiend that the comparative cost of alternative sources of supply and 
all other relevant considerations will be carefully considered in arriving 
at a decision. 
CABLE R:I!IPAIB WORK ON THE T&A.CTlON DEPARTMENT, GREAT INDIAN 

PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

161. Mr. T. k. lI.amakriahna Beddi : Does the Distribution Section 
of· the Traction Department of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway still· 
get its cable repair work done by contractors T If so, why f Is it a fa"t 
that the Senior Foreman, Overhead Equipment and Transmission Line, 
Lonavla, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, is supposed to be an expert in 
the line f 

Mr. P. R Ran : Government have no information but have sent a 
copy of the question to· the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula. Railway, for 
any action that he may consider necessary. 

BllEAKDOWNS TO THE ELECTRICAL MULTIPLE UNIT EQUIPMENT ON THE GREAT 
INDIAN PENINSULA RAn.,wAy. 

162. 1Ir. T. B. Ramakrishna. Reddi: (a) Is it a fact that most of the 
serious breakdowns to the Electrical Multiple Unit equipment on the Great 
Iudian Peninsula Railway, are due to the incompellent technical direction 
of the present Superintending Foreman , 

(b) In view of these, and referring to Mr. B. Das's question No. 730 
of 13th March, 1933, will Government please state what action they propose 
to take' 

lIIIr. P. R. Ran : Government have no information .but have sent a· 
copy of the question to the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, for 
ally action that he may consider necessary. 

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, three Messages have been reeei,!~d 
ftom the Council of State. The first Message runs thus : 

•• 1 am directed to iDform you that the Council of State has, at ita meeting 
held on the 18th Sep~ber, 1933, agreea., without any amendments, to the follow:ing 
B1IlI 1r~eb were pa8IM!d by the Legislative .A88embly at ita meetiDgB held on the 
14th ad 15th 8eptemher, 1933, namely :-

(1) A Bill further to amebd the Indian Merehant Shipping Act, 1923, for certaili. 
purposes (8eeond .&.m8lldment); 

(2) A Bill to provide for the appointment of a Manager on behalf of the 
8eeretary of State of the properties of the Nawab Ba1aadur of 

. Mlll8hiadabad and to define the powers and duti8ll of the Manager; 
V and 

(3) A Bill to provide for the control of the export of tea from ID'lia and for. 
the control of the. erleuion of the cultivation of tea in Britiah India." 

The second Message is all follows : ". 

14 I am direeted to infurm YDU that the followinq Members of. the ·Counril ot: 
state I1ave, at the meetiDg held on the 18th September, 1983, been nombated. to 
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servo on the Jomt Committee to consicl"r and report on the BiB ,to eoD6titute & 
Reserve Bank of India, name)y: 

1. The Honourable Mr. Bijay Kumar Basn, 
2. The Honourable Raja Charanjit Singh, 
3. The Honourable Nawab Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon, 
4. The Honourable Rajah Sir AnnamaJai Chettiyar, 
5. TJ-.e HonouraLle Diwan BRhadur G. Narayanaswami Cbetti, 
6. The Honourable Saiyed Mohamed Padshah Sahib Bahadur, 
7. The Honourable Sir Hormusji Maneekji Mehta, 
S. The Honourable Kumar Nripendra Narayan Sinha of Nashipur, 
9. The Honourable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy, 

10. The Honourable Mr. J. S. Henderson, 
11. The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra, 
Ill. The Honourable Rai Bahadur LaIa Ramsaran Das, 
13. The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam, and ' 
14. The Honourable Mr. J. B. Taylor." 

The third Message' i8 as follows : 
., I am directed to inform you that the following Members of the Council of 

Smw have, at the meeting held on the 18th September, 1933, been IlominaW to 
serve CD the Joint Committee to consider and· report on the Bill further to amend the 
Impori~l Bank of India Act, 1920, for certain purposes, namely: . 

1. The Honourable Mr. Bijay Kumar Bun, 
2. The Honourable Raja Charanjit Singh, 
3. The Honourable Nawah Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon, 
4. The Honourable Rajah Sir Annamalai Chettiyar, 
5. The Honourable Diwlln Bahadur G. Narayanaswami Chetti, 
6. The Honourable Saiyed Mohamed Padshah Sahib Bahadur, 
7. The Hononrable Sir Hormusji Maneekji Mehta, 
8. The Honourable Kumar Nripen.dra Narayan Sinha of Nashipur, 
9. The Honourable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy, 

10. The Honourable Mr. J. S. Henderson, 
11. The Ho.ourable Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra, 
12. The Honourable Rai Bahadur LaJa Ramsaran Du, 
13. The Honourable Mr. HOBSain Imam, and 
14. The Honourable Mr. J. B. Taylor." 

DEATH OF MR. B. N. MISRA. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Leader of the .House) : Sir, death 
has again removed with tragic suddenness yet another. sitting Member of 
tllis Assembly. Mr. B. N. Misra was, I believe, a- . Member of the ftrst 
Assembly a.d also of the third .Assembly. I personally will remember 
him best for his ardent ad\locacy of the claims of Orissa, his own hom,e. 
Unhappily he has not been spared to see what we hope will be the fruition 
of his desires. It will be unnecessary for me to say much about one 'Who 
was in such recent touch with us all I need only say that his quiet lW-
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[Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
assuming presence made him liked by everyone with whom he came in 
contact. May I ask you, Sir, to convey to his relatives our deep sympathy 
with them in their bereavement f 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban). : 
Mr. President, on behalf of myself and my Party, I rise to associate our-
selves with the words that have rallen -from the Leader of the House. 
Mr. Misra was one of those quict unassuming Members in this Hono~r
able House who had not a single enemy amongst us. His great missiQn 
was fulfilled, namely, the separation of Orissa; but most unfortunately 
he did not live to see a Governor and Council in his own provin~c. 
Mr. Misrs" I believe, was writing the history of his province which per-
haps we may be privileged to read in the future-wha.tever he left 9n 
paper. Mr. Misra was attached to his province and came here to re-
present faithfully the views of his constituency, and he never missed an 
occasion to do so. We regret-most of us--that we W'e're not able to be 
present yesterday at his funeral which we should certainly have do~e 
had we been informed in time. May I also sugge~t that you, Sir, sho~d 
convey to the family of the deceased our sincere sympathy with them in 
their bereavement T 

Mr. O. B. B.a.nga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: No~
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to associate myself and my Party with 
all the sentiments that have fallen from the lips of the Honourable the 
Leaders of the House and of the Independent Party. When Mr. Misra 
came to my room in the Cecil Hotel a week ago, with the manuscript 
of his new book, " 'I'he History of Ancient Utkal ", which he want~d 
me to revise, I little knew that I would be standing on the floor of the 
House to speak out my reelin~6 about thE; passing away. of a good man 
and true, or that I would hr,ve been going yesterday to Sanjauli to stand 
by the funeral pyre amidst pouring rain. He was one of those good men 
who pleased those with w'hom he came in contaet. His good manners, 
his sweet temper and his gr(>at sense of humour always made him very 
likeable, always made him th.e best friend in politics in which friends are 
few. He was one of the pioneers of the new Orissa movement, and, as 
the Leader of the House has t.ruly said, the great tragedy in his passiJ;Lg 
away at this time lies in the fact that he did not have the privilege of 
enjoying the fruit of his labours. Sir, we express our deep regrets here 
and our deepest sympathies for the bereaved family. 

lttr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : 
~ Sir, on behalf of 1I1y friends in this pllrt of the IIouse I wish to associate 

myself with all that has fallen from the previous speakers. It is a matter 
of great regret that Mr. Misra, whose last appearance we all remember 
in this House on the non-official day when he moved the Resolution relat-
ing to the Military Academy, was suffering from blood pressure. We 
all remember the painful experience we had that day. It was with great 
difficulty and simply out of a sense of duty th8t he did not flinch from 
moving that Resolution-it was with difficulty indeed that he c01)ld 
manage to carry out his wish aJid we all felt that there was really soine-
thing wrong with him; but he stuck to his duty to the lasV&nd it is 
with deep regret that we learnt rather late in the day yesterday that he 
had passed away. In fact this last event in his life has proved what 'Ye 
all knew 80 well during the years we had been in contact with him, that he 
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cared more for his duly tban for hill own comfort or convenience. .As 
has been truly said b;y the L~ader oi tIle House, he did not live 1oI;lg 
enough to see the fruition of his endeavours in the creation of an 
independent Orissa provinre. lie waH, as we all know, a kind and un-
assuming figure who made more friends than clIemies, and there is hardly 
a man in this House or outside who can say that on an~casion Mr. Misra 
had spoken ill of anybody or had done ]uJrm to anyone. We will all miBS 
him, and I would rcqu(;st you, Sir, to -convey to his family the sentime~ts 
of all of us that WE: share their 10s8 and to express our deep sense 9f 
sorrow and regret at his tragic death on tbis occasion. 

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria (:Bombay l'o;orthern Division: Non-Muh~m
madan Rural) : Mr. Pr~tiidem, it i;; a great pity that at the very fag e:r;td 
the even tenor of this SCSSiOll s.10uld have been marred by the tragedy 
of Mr. Misra's death. '1'0 e"\'ery one of us death must come sooner or 
later j but to Mr. :Misra death has come in somewhat painful circum-
stances, removed a~ he was fal· Hway from his home and family aJ;ld 
from his community of which he wall a ·"i!rJ prominent and very honow-
ed me~er. To most MeruiJer" oi thi& Honse, who did not know 
Mr. Misra well, he might haH appeal·cd ,) somewhat perplexing personal-
ity ; but to those who knc\v Mr. Misra iIltimately, as I claim to bye, 
done, Mr. Misra W&Ii posse!>t;{'d of very good qualities of head and he~t. 
He was not a great ",p'lak,,!" or politiciaIl ; but what is much better th~n 
being a great politician or a great speaker, he was a thoroughly go¢ 
natured man, simple hearted, almo&t like a child, pleased with everybody 
and almost incapable of being displea~ed with anybody. Sir, on acco@t 
of his lack of mastery of the El\giish lan~uage, man~may have formed 
an incorrect idea of Mr. Misra. Ht: was, however, well WTSed in Hindu 
philosophy and Hindu religion, and it may be of interest to know th~t 
he was actUally engaged in writing a work on the comparative Hi&tory 
of Religions at the time of his death lie was a barrister, and that he 
was held in high estcem by his community 11IId his province is shown by 
the fact that he was an elected ~Iember ill the first Assembly and that 
he lost the elect.ion in t.he !;eCl>nll Assembly against the Swarajist candi-
date only by one vote, I:olir, in spite of his conservatism in religio~ 
matters, he had very progressive ideas, and he was the first man in his 
community to cross the hlack waters. I have nothing to add )lxcept to 
say that I join in the tribute of respect for our departed c"olfeague and 
in the request to you to com·ey our sympathy and condolence to his 
bereaved family. 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombay: European) : Sir. on behalf of myself 
and my Party, I wish to add nly tribute t.o the memory of our late fellow 
Member, Mr. Misra, and to a&sociatE.' myself with the remarks wh.ichhave 
fallen 'from the Honourable the Leader of the House and other Honour-
able Members in regard to the regret which we all feel that he has not 
been spared to see the fulfilment of his life's labours and desire in the 
separation of Orissll. :By his kindly disposition, he had endeared him-
self to every one of us in the House, and Wt; shall all miss him. 

Nawa~ ltfajor Malik Talib Mehdi Khan (North PuDjab : MuhaJ;D.-
madan) : SIr, I aBSociate myself on my own and my Party's behalf with 
what has been sllid by previol1s 'Jpeaken;. T well remember the day 
when I first came to tbis House, Mr. Mi&TR asked me to help him in his 
·scheme for the separation of OriQS8 and I promised to do 80. He had a 
very quiet and unaBSUmin~ nature and his q1Jwties of head and he~ 
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. [Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Khan.] 
were very great. Aga.in, Sir, after he made his last speech the other 
day, on the Indianization of the Army, he came out of the House and told 
me that he could not very well render his speech on account of illness which 
was afilicting him that day. It is a pity that he has not been spared to 
see his pet scheme of the [separatIon of Orissa fructifying and to take 
part in the new order of things to be brought about by it. Sir, we ~ll 
mourn the loss of a friend who was a jewel covered with slugged I>to~e. 
Sir; I also request you to convey our sympathy and condolence to his 
bereaved family. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (MuzalTarpur cum Champaran : Non-MuhaJ;ll.-
madan) : Sir, as one coming from the province of Bihar and Orissa, I 
should like to associllte myseli with all that has been said by the Honour-
abl-e the Leader of the House, and by other Honourable Members. I 
remember very well the la8t illness of Mr. Misra, and when he was 
suffering from high blood pressure I told him repeatedly to leave Sim}.a 
and to go down. I even allked my frIend, Dr. Dalal, to give him the 
advice to lea~ Simla, which Dr. Dalal did; but his consciousness of 
duty kept him in Simla and he hRS died practically in harness. Sir, 

. Mr. Misra was a man of very amiable disposition and of loving nature; 
he was very regular in his attendance at the meetings, a lesson which 
many of us might learn. I would request you, Sir, to convey to the 
members of the bereaved family an expressioll of our sincere sorrow aJ;ld 
regret at his death under circumstances und£:r which it has taken pla~e 
in Simla far away from his fclmily members. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division : Muhammadan) : 
Sir, it is really an irreparable ]oss that Orissa has suffered. I know how 
the people of Orissa had confidence in Mr. Misra and in his labours to 
bring about the separation of Orissa. He did his very best, and it is a 
pity t.hat he has not been spared to see the fruition of· his labours. I feel 
viery much that I waR not able to be present at the funeral pyre, for, had 
I known about his death a little earlier yesterday, I would have tried to bc 
p~esent in spite of my indisposition. Sir, I wish to associate myself with 
every word that has fallen from the previouS speakers. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders) : Sir, being 8 
representative of Bihar and Orissa, I beg to associate myself with all 
the remarks which have fallen from the previous speakers. Sir, Mr. Misra 
comes from a very respectable Brahmin family of Orissa, and the people 
of the new proposed Province of Orissa owe a deep debt of gratitude to 
him for all that he has done for the ereation of a separate Province. 
He was a very noble soul, and a typical Brahmin with the ideals of 
plain living and high thinking. I sincerely feel sorry that he could not 
see the fruition of his work which he had almost completed on ancient 
history and ancient culture of Orissa which dates many centuries back 
and which was his life's ambition. He was also a master of Oriya 
language. Sir, I express my heartfelt condolence to Mrs. Misra and the 
bereaved family. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I wish 
to asaoeiate the Chair with the tribute that has been paid to the memory 
of our late colle&gue, Mr. B. N. Misra, who was so well loved by all parts 
of the House. His devotion to duty, of which his regular attendance in 
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this House was an ample proof, may serve as an example to all of us. 
It shall be my duty to convey to the members of the bereaved family 
our sense of loss and sympathy on this occasion. 

MOTION BE DUES IN RESPECT OF LIGHTHOUSES AND BUOY 
. IN BRITISH INDIA. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Commerce Member): Sir, 1 
move: 

. "That thia Aaaembly do signify its opinion in pUl'8U&Ilee of sub-section (2) of 
section 670 of the Mereha.nt Shipping Act, 1894 (57 and 58 Viet., Ch. 60), that the 
due!' impoled by the Order in Council of His Majesty, dated the 17th Deccmber, Hl31, 
in respect of the Lighthouses and buoy specified in the Schedule thereto ought to be 
ll'-.-ied in British India." 

This is a motion, Sir, which, I think, will command the acceptance 
of the House. The position is quite simple, and I think I can explain 
it very shortly. All civilized maritime nations provide lights where 
necessary on their coasts for the grea.ter safety of navigation, but it is 
not fair that the countries themselves should bear the entire cost of t.hi-s 
sl'l'Vice. It is only fair and equitable that ship?ing passing by these 
lights and enjoying the benefits of these aids to navigation should pn)· a 
contribution. T'his is a principle which is accepted by all nations. These 
dues are collected in the shape of light dues calcula.ted on a tonna~oe 
L'asis. But it is not always easy to colloot these dues. Take the part! 
cu]ar case with which we are concerned_ Ships passing the Leewanl 
Islands and the Bahamas, if thpy call at a p<lrt in the United Kingdom. 
could and would be made to pay these dues ; but if, for instanee, th~ 
called at an Indian port. I!.nd then returned to their home port, it would 
not be possible to secure the collection of these dues since at the present 
time we are not authorised to make such collection on behalf of the 
British authorities. A bar is imposed by clause (2) of section 670 of 
the Merchant Shippfug Act ·M 1894. That bar, however, can be removed 
by the House acquiescing in the motion which I have placed before it_ 
I need only add that so far 8S the collection is concerned we sha.ll levy 
a commission or charge for making it and the commission will be, I 
understand, in the neighbourhood nf 71 per cent. I hope the House 
will accept my motion_ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is : 

" That this Assembly do signify its opinion in pursuance of 8ub-seetiou (2) of 
I'ectiOIl 670 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (57 and 58 Vict_, Ch. 60). that the 
dues imposed by the Order in Council of Hill Majesty, dated the 17th December. 1931, 
in r6l'lpect of the Lighthous68 and buoy specified in the Schedule thereto ought to be 
levied in British India." 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN MEDICA'L COUNCIL BILL. 
Mr. G. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 

fJands) : Sir, I beg t.o move: 
" That tlte Bill to establish a M8flieal Council in India and to provide for tho 

maintenance of a British Indian Medical Register, as n;!ported by ~e Seletlt Com-
mittee, be taken into consideration." . 
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[Mr. G. S. Bajpai.] 
It will be within the recollection of Honourable Members that this 

Bill as introduced, was, not only' exhaustively, but, if one might be 
flippant, exhaustingly discussed in the last Session of the Assembly. 
Every aspect of the subject, whether it was medical ethics or medical 
edueation, came under searching scnltiny. The three vital points which 
emerged from the discussion were, fimt, whether licentiates should be 
ineluded or excluded from the scope of the Bill ; second, whether the 
constitution of the Council needed any modification ; and third, whether 
the provision made in the Bill in respeet of reciprocity was adequate. 
I shall take these points in the order in which I have enumerated them. 
First, the question of licentiates. It was made abundantly clear on 
behalf of the Government during the discussion that the limitation of 
the scope of the Bill to higher medical education, that is to say, the 
education of medical graduates, was due to constitutional and financiaJ 
reasons. Constitutionally the position was that Local Governments ~re 
unwilling to part with their powers except in respect of higher medical 
education. 

The financial exigencies af extending medical relief to our vaat 
rural Meas. made it impracticable that the standard of education of the 
licentiates should be brought up to the level of the education of medical 
graduates. Nevertheless, we undertook, as a sign of our goodwill towards 
this important body of medical practitioners in this coun.try, to sound 
Local Governments and ascertain whether there was any way in which 
we oould assist them in the task of the educational reform for licentiates, 
assuming that there was a consensus of desire that there should be such 
a reform. In pursuance of that undertaking we consulted Local Gov-
ernments. We asked them first whether they wished the Government of 
India to undertake an enquiry in order to ascertain whether the stan.d.a.rde 
of education of licentiates in the different provinces were uniform, and 
secondly, if they suggested or favoured such an enquiry, to indicate 
whether they thought that there was any way in which the Government 
of India could assist them to establish uniformity where diversity existed. 
We were anxious further that the replies of the Local Governments 
should be available to the Government of India before the Select Com-
mittee met so that they should be in a position also to consider the replies 
of the Local Governments and make suggestions to us whether any action 
on our part was necessary. The replies fortunately were received in 
time and we put them before the Select Committee to which the Bill ac; 
introduced in this House was referred. With the exception of two Local 
Governments none was in favour of an enquiry because they thought 
that in the financial circumstances of the country it would be impossible 
for them to take any action upon a.ny recommendations which the Com-
mittee of Enquiry might make. The two Local Governments which were 
in favour of the enquiry also recogniSed this difficulty, but on the principle 
that if somebody else pays they need not deny themselves the advanta~ 
or 'the credit of having had an enquiry into the question. They said 
that they would be quite willing if the Government of India undertook 
the enquiry. 

An Honourable Member: Who were they' 
1Ir. G. S. Bajpai : The Government of Bombay was one. and I think 

the Government of the Punjab was the other. Well, Sir, the Select 
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Committee were in agreement with the view of the representatives of the 
Government on that Committee that this kind of _ commitment, namely, 
-expenditure from central revenues in our finaneial situation upon an 
investigation the results of whi(!h would lead to nO prootical advantage 
for an indefinite period, was hardly justified. The question, Sir, then 
which the Committee had to apply themselves to was, whether there were 
any provisions of the Bill which needed modification or omission in order 
to remove all sense of legitimate grievance from the minds of the 
licentiates' The view of the Government had all along been that the 
fact that we proposed to maintain an all-India Register from which the 
licentiates would be excluded was neither intended, nor would it have 

-the effect of imposing any hardship or disability upon them. But, Sir, 
the Committee came to the conclusion that even though the objection of 
the licentiates might be sentimental, if the register was not vital to the 
main scheme or structure of the Bill, there was no reason why the 
regi!lter should be kept. Therefore, they came, after a careful scrutiny of 
the Bill, to the ooncluR'ion that all pl'ovisions in the Bill as introduced, 
relating to the maintenance of a register, and provisions incidental 
thereto should be deleted. The Bill which is now before the House, the 
amended Bill, gives effect to the recommendations of the Committee in 
this respect. I may say on behalf of the Government that 'We accept the 
proposals made by the Seloot Committee in this respect, and I hope that 
this will afford ample proof that we are animated by no desire to hurt 
or hamper this important body of medical practitioners, namely, the 
licentiates. 

The second part of the Bill which needed close examination relat-
ed to the constitution of t.he Council. Objection had been taken to the 

• Bill as introduced on three grounds ; first, that it provided for a per-
'Petnally nominated President; secondly, that so far as medical 
faculties of Universities were concerned, instead of making each British 
Indian University with such a faculty the constituency for electing to 
the Council, we intended to make the province, even though there were 
more than one snch Universit.y, the constituency for this purpose, and 
further that we intended to keep the const.it.uency extremely official 
by limiting the choice of representatives to the Council to members of 
the Medical Faculties; and thirdly, the ground on which objeetion 
had been taken to the provisions for the constitution of the Council 
,vas that medical graduates were not getting direct representation but 
that we were, instead. resorting to indirect election and a very narrow 
(~hRnnel at that, namely, Provincial Committees which it was proposed 
to sct up from the Prov.incial Medical Councils. The Bill, Sir, as 

12 NOON. amended and now before the House has made import-
ant changes in regard to each one of these points. 

Aftet:. the first four years the Council will elect its President. Then 
-instead of the province being the unit, every British Indian Universin: 
which has a Medi~al Fa<.'ulty. will elect its representatives and th'e 
election wiJ] be made not by t.he Medical FRculty but by the Senat.e or 
whatever the corresponding body of the University may be. Thirdly. 
the medical grafluat.es enrolled on the Provincial Registers in fact aU 
people w\o hold recognised qnalifications under this Act if it becomes 
law, or qualifications of British Iridian - TTniversities. will be able to 
participate in the elections to the CoUncil. When I made my motion 
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that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, I ventured to remark 
that the constitlltion of the Council should not be determined by any 
pre-conceived notions of political theory but that we should try to 
give it such a form that it will be able to discharge its functions of 
educational supervision and t'ducational negotiation with efficiency, 
and with harmony. We think that ideal is recognised or realised even 
with the constitution that the Select Committee has proposed. It 
preserves the correct or the just balance between what might be called 
the demands of democracy and the demands of education. The third 
question with which the Select OOmmittee concerned itself was the 
question of reciprocity. I do not think J can do better than refer· 
Honourable Members to what the Select Committee have to say on the 
subject in the body of the report. They found that the provision in 
clause 9 of the Bill as introduced was not sufficiently precise. They 
have made it more precise. The Indian Medical Council will imme-
diately after its constitution take up ,vith outside bodies the question 
of the recognition of Indian qualifications and we earnestly hope that 
the result of its efforts will be a satisfactory 9Olution of the unfortunate 
differences and difficulties that have arisen in the course of the last 
few years. Then there is one minor point which might also be men-
tioned. Honourable Members, especially· the representatives of the 
Andhra Province and the Province of Bihar and Orissa were aggrieved 
that in the original Bill no attention was paid to the medical qualifica-
t~ons conferred by the University of Patna and the Andhra Univer-
sity ..... . 

ltIr. O&ya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-
Muhammadan) : And Rangoon. • Mr. G. S. Bajpai: I am confining myself to the qualifications con-
ferred by Patna and the Andhra Universities, because I Bee two Honour-
able Members, lJelonging to these provinces, are anxiously waiting to 
hear what we have done in this Bill for the recognition of these qualifica-
tions. I see also my Honourable friend over there from the land 
of silk and sunshine waiting to make sure that th-e interests 
of his province are not overlooked and therefore I am glad 
to say that Rangoon also has come within the purview of the Select 
Committee. The position was this. We felt that on a certain date-
193O-certain qualifications were internationally . recognised. Others 
were not internationally recognised. Since then no machinery has 
been in existence in this country which could testify to the present 
quality of these medical standards. We do. not say that they are not 
up to the standard. We do not say that the quality is open to objec-
tion but the fact nevertheless remains that the task can best be en-
trusted to and be most competently discharged by a scientifically 
?ompetent body and that, Sir, is the position which we have expressed 
m the report, namely, that the position of these qualifications is 
anomalous a~d that ~t will be one of. the duties, the first duty indeed 
of the CouncIl, after It has been constItuted, to take up the question of 
the standards of examination and studieA and so on in these Univer-
sities. Then let us hope they will include them in the first Schedule 
to \the Bill. . Thel'e. is very little for me to say but I think it is right 
that I should remmd Honourable Members that, in the footnote to 
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paragraph 123, of the proposals for Indian Conatitutionai RefOrm. there 
is a reference to the Bill which Wt' are now considering. This is h~~ 
the reference runs : - . 

"A. question whieh will require aeparate CIOIIIideration ia with regard to ~ 
rqist.rotion in India. of medieal practitioners registered in the United KingdolD. A 
Bill whicb baa an important bearing on thil question ia at present lDlder tht' eon-
sideration of tb~ IudlOU r.iPgiRlaturo." 

Now, Sir, I wish to explain the situation w-a-W the Joint Select Com-
mittee l)f Parliament which is seized of the proposals for Indian Constitu-
tional Reform, from whif'h I have just now quoted. The Committ~ 
has still to consider the position of British commercial an~ pr~fessio~ 
men and they will be entirely free to consider the 8llbJect ~ aU ~ts 
bearings. This is the constitutional position and I have mentioned it, 
so that there may be no possible misunderstanding on this subject. 
Before I resume my seat, Sir, I should like to express appreciation Oil 
behalf of those who sat on the Select Committee from this side of the 
House as also 'on behalf of Government, appreciation of the very 
legitimate criticism and the impartial effort made by Honourable Mem-
bers who i'at on the Committee from the oppositt> side for the solution 
of a very difficult and a very important problem and I believe that the 
Council, which we are about to bring into being, if it discharges its 
duties in the spirit in which the Select Committee did it, then there is 
no reason to doubt that it win discharge its duties with steadf~ 
efficiency and with staunch loyalty to India's honour. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved: 

" That the Bill to eatabliah a Medieal OouneU in India. and to provide for the 
maiutcnanee of a British Indian Medical Register, as reportc!d by the 8eleet Cem-
mittee, be taken into consideration." 

Dr. Ziauddin AJunad (United Provinces Southern DiviaioDs: 
Muhammadan Rural) ~ congratulate the membelB of the Select Cea-
mittee for producing a unanimous report on a problem in which the 
opinion not only in the country but also in this House was hopelessly 
divided.. The amendments that have now been put down are really DO 

. amendments, but they only elucidate· what is implicitly provided ill the 
Bill itself. 

I take this opportunity to draw the attention of the House to a few 
points. The first question I take is thc question of hospitals which 
are attached to the Medical Colleg{'s. We now find in practice that 
the hospi~ls atta~he~ to the Medic.al Colleges are of the same type as 
.the hospitals mamtamed for charitable purposes either by the GoT-
ernment,..or by lo~al authorities or individuals : but it should be ele&TIy 
UBderswod that the hospitals attached to Medical Colleges are nut 
hospitals in ~rdinary sense but they are scientific clinic!!. They ought 
to be very different from the hospitals maintained for charitable pur-
poses. Now, we have a very good example of these aei1mtific cliBi~ 
m two or three places. In the first instance, I mention Vienna whoae 
hospital i~ re~!y ~ ·8Cien~c clinic.. Then I mentioo Eclinburgh md 
&. few UDlversltIes m America, especIally Harvard University. Theile 
are really -Iery good examples of scientific clinics and we sanale make 
every effort that our hospitals should approach these mst.itutiORS. 
They should not compete the ordinary eh8rita~le ~itals. The killld 

J~3(14LAD . &'''''l', -. 
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of 'eases which ought to come in these Medical College hospitals should 
be the cases, whose diagnosi~ and treatment may form the history of 
the medical science, and they ought to keep up a very high stanuard 
in equipments, treatments a~d comforts. In this connection, I would 
like to refer to a book written by Mr. FIerier who himself is a 
medical man and who has compared the Universities of' America with 
those in the United Kingdom and Germany. He has in his book men-

"tioned the differences between the hospitals which are charitable 
mstituti'Ons and the hospitals which are maintained by the Medical 

_ Colleges. I hope that this Medical Council, when it is established, will 
take these points into its consideration and try to maintain a very high 
standard -in all the hospitals attached to these Medical Colleges. In 
order to do so, I would like to emphasise two facts. In the first place, 
the Medical College staff should not be entitled to receive any -~~e 
for any service rendered to the patients. I think this is a very 

_ important- point. Any money that might be paid by the rich patients 
must go to the general fund. It should be deposited in a box and 
should not be the property of individuals. When I will move my 
amendment, I will cite cases to show how this privilege is misused 
;n, one particular University and in one particular Medical College, 
At the present moment I shall confine myself to the general remark 
that the staff of the Medical College should be paid sufficiently well. 
They should be paid -with consideration that they are not entitled to any 
kind of fee or -remuneration for services rendered to any patients inside 
the Medical College. The only fee to which they should be entitled is 
the fee which they get when they are invited by ordinary medical prac-
titioners for consultation. I press these points for two reasons. In the 
first place, it is important in the interests of the efficiency of the Medical 

-Colleges, if we really want to make them scientific clinics. In the 
second place, it is unfair to make the staff of the Medical College 
compete on unfair terms with private practitioners. The private prac-
titionerg are already handicapped and should not be further handi-
capped by unfair competition with the staff of the Medical Colleges who 
have got up-to-date expensive equipments at the expense of the Gover.n-
ment a.t their disposal. 

The next point to which I would like to draw the attention of the 
House is the question of inspection. In this connection also my remarks 
will be rather of a general nature and will be applicable not only to the 
teaching of -medicine but to the teaching of all other subjects. In the 
Universities Act of 1904, there was a provision about the inspection of 
colleges by Universities, Now, this was a very whelesome provision. 
These Colleges after five years were inspected by the University 
Inspectors. They ga:ve friendly advice and thus the standard of teach-
ing was maintained at fairly high level. This provision continued to 
'Work satisfactorily, but unfortunately in the modern Universities which 
we enacted on the recommendation of the Calcutta University Com-
mission thiS wholesome provision was entirely omitted. It was 
:omitted because the Grants _Committee came into existence in the 
United Kingdom in 1919, that is to say, two years after the report of 
!the Commission was published. - In the United Kingdom in the year 
1919 under the influence of Sir William Carmick, the Grants Com-
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mit~ee was established and this Committee is DOW doing very useful 
work in connection with the British Universities. This Committee 

: consists of members who have got great University experience but none 
qf them is directly connected with any University. Now, this Com-
mittee periodically inspects every University, gives friendly advice 
and by the timely advice the defects which the Universities may have 
are at once removed. The Government gives grants to various Univer-

'sities on the recommendations of this Committee. I have reason to 
.. Lelieve from my personal knowledge that this Cominittee is doing very 
useful work in raising the status and general level of the lJniversity 
education. In place of this periodic inspection provided in our Univer-
sities Act of 1904, we have got provision of Committees of Inquiry in 
our Mordern Acts. This Committee of Inquiry is quite different from 
the Inspection Committee which visits Universities periodically as a 
matter of routine. It examines very carefully and gives friendly 
advice :to the Universities in time, and their defects are removed. 
On the other hand our Committee of Inquiry is a punitive measure and 

',is administered as a kind of punishment to the Universities and instead 
:Qf doing any good to the Universities they do them positive harm. I 
"do not want to go into details at. this stage but if anyone will challenge 
me on this statement, then beginning from Calcutta University to the 

'Punjab University, I will illustrate by facts the harm they have done. 
"As we are not concerned with the Universities in general in this Bill. 
but we are concerned with the Medical Faculty only, I would like 

'to emphasise that the Medical Council should institute Inspection Com-
·mittees very much on the lines of the Grants Committee. It should 
consist of Inspectors who may periodically inspect these various 
·Medical Colleges and submit their periodical report. It is essential 
""that th~ Inspectors should be men with plenty of University experience 
'and should not be men engaged in teaching in any University. This 
·}las been found to be practical in other countries and there is no 
"reason why it should not be found practical in India. This provision 
may either be made in the Act itself or perhaps it might be made in 
the by-laws that may be framed under this Act. 

The third point to which I would like to draw the attention of the 
House is the question of administration of these colleges. I am very 
strongly of opinion that all academic matters such as the prescribing 
the courses of studies, thc teaching, the conduct of examinations and 
the standard of education, should be left in the hands of the academic 
.·men, but the administrative matters, such as, the appointment and the 
promotion of the staff, should be left in the hands of the non-academic 
men who should be persons who are not themselves the t<!achers in the 
'Bame University. This remark applies not only to the Medical Colleges 
but atso to lTniversities in general. We have got the example of one 
Medical College in India where we have tried this experiment of 
handing over the administration of the college to the academic officers 
'Which has singularly failed. I will refer to it in detail when I move 
my amendment on the subject. The Lucknow University is the only 
example, not only in India but probably in the whole world which is 
administeled entirely by the staff of the University and the illustra-
tions which I will give to the House when I move my amendment will 
show that it has singularly failed, and that the administration like 

I.304LAD .... --
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other Medical Colleges should be taken oyer br the Go~ent. 
I have studied University administratian of practIcally every Univer-
sity in the world in connection with my book and I ean find· no example 
where the appointment of the staff is left in the hands of the teachers 
themselves except perhaps the examples of Oxford and Cambridge 
where the appointments are made by the members of the staff. But 
the conditions there are entirely different. In the first place, they 
first elect a fellow and the fellowship i'S very much like the scholar-
ships which are awarded to men of their own colleges, and very often 

. on the result of a rigorous examination. As the fellowships are pra~
tically reserved for men of their own colleges the selection coultl not be 

. in the hands of any person except the staff of their own college. From 
these fellows thf>y· elect one or two teachers of the colleges and there 
also the selection is very close but when they come to appointments 
which are wide open namely profeRsol'Ships, they are made by the 
King and not by the staff of the University except in certain cases .... 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : I must correct the Honourable Member on that point. Very few 
·Professors at Oxford and Cambridge are appointed by the King. 

Dr. Zi&1JddiD. Abmad: I do not challenge the statement of my 
. Honourable friend about number. I was speaking from memory. Pro-

fessors are usually appointed by the King. I quite admit that there are 
certain professorships in which the special conditions are laid down by the 
Donors. The Donors have mentioned that appointments should be made in 
a pa,.ticu]ar manner and these are exceptions. As regards the Chairs 
created by University or endowed by Government, the case is different. I 
l~ave the detailed discussions because the Universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge are in a class by themselves and they have a tradition of 700 years. 
The Universities, like the British Houses of Parliament, C8mlot be copied 
by any other countr,y. There are other Universities in the United King-
dom, such as the Midland Universities. There we find that they don't 
have in the Executive Counell even the Vioo-Chancellor if he is a paid 
officer. The President of the Executive Council whieh controls the finances 
is the person who is not engaged in actual teaching work of the 
University and is often a business man of great reputation. 

Coming to France and Germany you will find that all appointments 
in the University are made by the Minister of Education. In France, all 
the major appointments are made by the Minister of Education. Though 
it is very important that all academic matters should be left in the hands 
of teachers, but it is equally important that all financial matters and all 
administrative matters must be left in the hands of pe1'8Ons who are not 
actually engaged in teaching work in that particular University. The 
pl)int.s to which I have drawn the attention of the House are, (1) the 
standard of hospitals attached to Medical Colleges should be raised ; 
(2) that inspection should be similar to the inspection by the G~nts 
Committee in the United Kingdom and it should not be a punitive measure 
like the Enquiry Committee in modern Indian UniversAties of India ; 
(3) that financial administration should be in the hands of persons 
who art' not actually teachers in that particular college or University. In 
conclusion, I will congratulate once more all the members of 
the Seleet Committee for solving the vexed question of ~e regiS-
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tration of medical graduates. In my ·first speech I said that it was not 
9.esirable to register, the individuals but we should try to recognise the 
lJniversities. The Select Committee acted reany in a more generous way 
and the decision arrived at is really one with which I entirely agree. 
Coming 10 the constitution of the Medical Council, sinCE: the report is 
unanimous I accept its deliberation but personally I would not agree to a 
<lostitution whieh they have ~sented. But I do not raise any objec-
tion simply because the opinIon of the Select Committee is unanimous. 
1 have full trust in the members who formed the Select Committee and 
1 am perhaps alone with a minority of one in not agreeing with the pro-
posed constitution of the Council. As regards inspection J p.ntirely agree 
with the )·ecommendation of the Committee. I have got two or three 
amendments which are really of a verbal nature and they only mention 
explieitly what is im.pl~itly provided for, but I will not press any :)f my 
amendments to vote. 

Dr .... D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, on the motion to 
refer the Medical Council Bill to a Select Committee, I travelled so 
thoroughly over most of the grouz:!.d that it is unnecessary to weary the 
lIoul:>e with any long speech. In my previous speech on the Medical COllbcil 
Bill at the Delhi Session I paid a just tribute to the General Medical 
Council for the important part the Council had played in bringing 
University lMdical education in India to its present high standard ; and 
I was then taken to task and subjected to a chOl'\llS of denunciation, and 
Poisoned darts were thrown at me. Sir, I have not one word to say in 
derogation of those who may hold opposite views ; but I would point out 
that it often happen'i that small minds can be most bitter in speech, and 
they Cllllnt it no derogation to be so. However that may be, it is n rclief 
to turn from this unpleasant point and to say that I rejoice that there 
Seems a good prospect of the formation of a self-governing and indepen-
dent organisation for the regulation of Unive1'lSity medical education in 
India, which in the past had been subjected to outside control by the 
General Medical Council, and that the creation of a competent body such 
as the Medical Council provided for by this Bill will remove what has 
admittedly been the chief obstacle to restoring the reciprocIty between 
India and Great Britain, which obtained until February, 1930. Sir, in 
this connection may I be permitted to remind this Honourable House of the 
lesson which the Free State of Ireland teaches llB. It is interesting to 
study the history of the negotiations which have t.aken place between th 
Free State of Ireland and the General Medical Council. The Free State 
of Ireland desired to be completely independent of the General Medical 
Council ; but very soon the medical profession in Ireland discovered that 
it was very much in their interests to retain that conneetion. If rash and 
misguided counsels will prevail, India will undoubtedly have the sarra 
experience. , 

Sir, everyone mllBt recognise the devoted services rendered by the 
licentiates-the men who come into contact with suffering and who come 
to the relief of 'the' poor and who carry the torch of western medicine into 
remote corners of rural areas. But, I must confess that I feel much re-
l,ieved that the Select Committee have avoided one peril. That is the .peril 
9£ inclusiop of licentiates within, the scope of the Bill ; and I need hardly 
point out that that peril would have proved the gr&veof this measure. 
Section 11 of this Bill secures that there mall be no bar to the admission 
of an ,iMpro\,ecl tieeJltia.' qllali'fi~tion'; 90 tpe proper li:neof action for 
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the licentiates is to press for iniprovemenf,s in the standards of their 
course of training and examinations ; and the Medical Council provides 
the best prospect for the improvement· of their status. 

I hope nothing will happen to mar the 'progress of this Bill. .After 
this Bill is passed and has received the assent of the GovenlOl' General 
1· would suggest that . the Government of India should get the Medi;\ 
Council into operation as soon as possible with the least possible delay ; 
and they should institute a minute inquiry into the existing standards of 
education of licentiates in various provinces. After the report of the 
Committee is considered by the Medical Council, the Colincil should lay 
down a minimum standard of education of licentiates-a standard which 
will be acceptable to other countries with which reciprocity is to be 
claimed. The provinces will then work up to that standard ; and if any 
province has reached that standard, it will apply to the Council for re-
cognition. Sir, at first apparently this Bill had hardly a.ny prospect of 
paflsing ; JlOW suddenly and unexpectedly harmony prevaiL~. It may be 
asked, what is this singular phenomenon due to Y Let me explain. The 
licentiates organised opposition and resisted to the utmost a measure 
which they felt and believed constituted a deadly blow to their prestige. 
~gainst this formidable opposition the Honou~ble the Education Member 
~ployed talents of persuasion, and displayed qualities of courage, 
resilience, and resource ; and owing to substantial changes in the character 
ot the Bill the probability of this Bill becoming law amounts almost to 
cert~!inty. I congratulate the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Hllsain on the 
prospect of securing the passage into law of this useful Bill ; and I hope 
the success the Honourable Member is likely to achieve in this instance 
will be an encouragement to him to pursue his efforts on behalf of the 
medical profession and the public. and to initiate legislation as to Drugs 
Act, Pharmacy Act, Ministry of Health Act, and so on, and to exercise 
the same energy and pertinacity. Sir, every one will admit that the 
Honourable the Education Member has taken a deep interest in this Bill, 
and has all along striven hard to settle this difficult and long-vexed ques-
tion, I am a graduate in medicine of the University of Bombay ; and on 
behalf or the medical gra.duates in India and on behalf of myself, how-
ever !;trenuously I e:ndeavour, to express our thanks to the Honourable 
~jr Fazl-i-Husain, I feel that my words must be inadequate to represp.ut 
the· depth and sincerity of our feelings towards him. I can only say that 
we are deeply grateful to him, and that we warmly appreciate his kind 
efforts on behalf of the medical profession in India. Sir, I support this 
J3ill on account of the strong belief I hold that it will confer great bene-
fits upon the public generally and on the whole medical profession in 
India ; and I feel confident that this Bill will prove worthy of its place 
on the Statute-book. 

Now, Sir, if you will permit me, I shall just say one word as regard~' 
the allegations made by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad in 
respect of the Medical College Hospital at Lueknow. ' 
: Mr. Presiden~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad has given an undertaking to refer to that matter when 
~e moves his amendment.· . 

Dr.B. D.Da.laJ.: Then I will speak on the amendment, Sir. 
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Mr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative):. Sir, I must confess at the 
outset that I am not a doctor. At the same time, I must say that I have 
got much to do with the medieal profession as a patient, and I hope the 
House will not he impatient, and will bear with DJ.e for some time. 

This Medical Council Bill has for the last two years provok~d. much 
discuflsion throughout the length and breadth of the country. It hU:i givcn 
a sort of convulsion to this medical profession at large and for the last 
tW(\ years they have been. practically flooded with so many suggestions 
and so many 8.mendm(mtg that the medical profession at large wanted 
to condemn 11S if the House did not throw out the Bill. They all along 
said that this was an aggression on the medical profession in India and, 
instead of giving medical Swaraj to India, Government were practically 
having their own way and setting up a body mostly at the dictation 
of the General Medical Council in England with a view to killing the 
mcrlical profeo;sioJl in India. How far this attitude of the medical pro-
fession is justifiable is really open to grave doubt. The real criticism 
of the Hill came 011 account of the policy of segre~ation of the licentiates 
who form a great number in this coui:J.try and who have rendered great 
medical services to the people ; and this was considered by the people 
at large as a great injustice to such a big class. It is no doubt true 
that Government had and have still got a step-motherly attitude towards 
the licentiates. They have got some prejudices against this class in 
general· and I think their prejudice was more or less responsible for the 
views expressed in England by the General Medical Council. I find that 
in this matter dictation has come not only frotn above, but the Govern-
ment of India, instead of asserting their wishes, are also getting pressure 
from below, I lUean the Provincial Governments. I find that the Gov-
f'rnment of Innia have surrendered their wishes to the Medical Council 
anrl to the Provineial Governments. The Provincial Governments have 
raised many difficulties and they did not take up the case of the 
licentiates as tbey ought 'to have done. It is no doubt true that now, 
since this Bill has emerged from the Select Committee, this bone. of 
contention about the licentiates has been skilfully removed by the 
surgeon in charge of this Bill ; but I think it has still left some poison 
hehind it. You will find that the licentiates have not been given any 
recognition in this Bill. In the provincial registers, both the provincial 
graduates as well as the licentiates appear. If the medical advanee-
ment of India is desirt'd by the Movers of the Bill, is it not necessary 
that these medical licentiates should have- some voice in the election of 
persons to the Medical Council Y The Member in Charge is shaking 
his head arid showing a sort of denial. But these licentiates have 
rendered great services to the country and they have been held in "ery 
high esteem, not only by those who do not belong to. the profession, b~t 
even. by those who belong to the profession. I would lib to read only 
one certificate and that will convince the House. The o.pinion of Btl' 
Abdulla Suhrawardy, the Vice-Ch8l1cellor of the Calcutta Univel'sity: 
and the Chief Medical Officer of the East Indian Railway, will sho.w 
yo.u that the licentiates o.f India. are in no. way inferior to their brethren 
in the foreign countries who. are being enro.lled o.n the' Indian Mediea1 
Co.uncil ~ill, and a grave injustice is being perpetrated on the lieentiates 
of India, due to vested interests. This is what Sir Abdulla Suhra-wardy 
said........ ' 
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. 1Ir. G .•. Bajpa.i : Sir Halian Suhrawardy, not Sir Abdulla Suhra-wucly. .' 

Mr. S. G. lor: Anyway he is his brother and must be airing his 
views also. He said : 

" 'I'llere may be divenity of oplDion on the point, but still, from my own ('X· 
perieJl(.'f!, the opiDion that I have formed about lieentiatee is thia..... Now, wlaat I 
have formed is that amongst what we call the aub-888Utant aurgeon claaa, there lue 
men whose knowledge of medicine, surgery and midwifery is as good as that of any 
produet of lUIy University. I can now clearly ace that my colleagues today who are 
ealled lIub'888ist:Ult surgeons IlI've gone up more than 200 per cent. in their efliei('uey 
u(1 standard of education. I feel tbat they are just as good as any L. R. C. P. the. 
produl't of extra·mural institutions of British Isles ••••.• if they are on PrOlincial 
Council 'B registers, then, for the sake of uniformity, why they should not be on the 
aU-India register." 

I do not see any reason why, if these licentiates are on the pro-
vincial register, they should have no voice in the election of people. 
This is one grievance which I want to be remedied. 

Another point I would like to raise is this. Even as regards the 
medical graduates, the attitude of the Government and of this Bill is 
not at all satisfactory. What is the provision concerning them' I find 
various barriers put in the way of their election and nomination. What 
is the result of that' If this Bill is meant to be on democratic lines, 
what is the provision for the medical practitioners' I am reading from 
elause 5. You have imposed a condition that : 

II No person 9hall be eligible for nomination or election under elause (/I) or (-b) 
of .. b·aemon (1) of section S un18BB he P08_ a recogniaad mooic31 quaWieation 
~ a medical qualifieatio:a. granted by a British IDdian University and no IIlIJ'IIOn ahall 
be eligible for nominatiou under clause <II) of sub-section (1) of Beetiou 3 unless he 
resides in the province concerned, and, where a Provincial Medical Register iB main-
tained iii thnt province, UBlesa he is enrolled on that register." 

To this I have no objection. But, then comes (3) : 
.. No person shall be eligible for election under clauae <b) of lub-Bef,tion (1) of 

lI.eetion 3 unI8BB he baa had at 1eaat four years' experience as.a Profesllor, ASBistant 
Profetlsor, Lecturer or Baader in Medical Colleges or SchoolB." 

I say, these people, the private medical practitioners, have to put 
in four or five years in a Medical College and then they have to earn 
something for their existence. It is very difficult for these medical 
graduates to get any professorship or lecturership in order to make 
themselves eligible for this clection. They have to take to private 
practice as soon as they finish their course, and I need not tell you what is 
the number of medical practitioners throughout India. What will 
happen to tbem' After four or five or six years in practice, what is 
their position' Will they be ever eligible for nomination or election 
to thi'l body! They will never be eligible. In four or five years do you 
expect them to become professors or lecturers' In the beginning it is 
not possible for them to get any job like ·that ; and,after they are settled 
in . practice, they will not take to any lecturership Or professorship. 
Therefore, so far as these- practitioners ar~ concerned, they will have 
absolutely no voice in this Medical CounciL ..... 

Mr. G .•. Ba.jpai : I thiilk my Honourable friend has not looked at 
ltlb-cJanse (c) of clause 3 (1). 

1Ir .•. G. Jog: I do not know whether (c) is to be read as subj~~t 
to 5 (9). 
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111'. G. 8. Bajpai: No. 
Kr. 8. G. Jog: Then I stand corrected. I have given a few amend-

ments, and I will take a little more time to consider whether I should 
move them when the proper time comes ; but I should like to tell the 
House that the purport of my amendments is, as I have said just now, 
that the licentiates, although they may not be eligible for election, 
even if they are on the register, should at least have the right of vote 
for selecting a man in whom they have confidence. There is nothing 
strange in this suggestion. In many bodies there are provisions like 
this. A man may not be eligible to be elected himself ; but he should 
h,ave a voice at least in selecting a man in whom they will have con-
fidence and \ve will be doing a great service to the licentiates if this 
could be done. If thic; suggestion is carned out, I think we will be 
renderitlg some useful service and showing some recognition of these 
licentiates as a whole. They should certainly have a voice in the 
medical advancement of India. My friend has pointed out that section 
ll-Recognition of medical qualifications granted by medical institutions 
in British India-,·docs this. But the medical licentiates do not figure 
at all in this Bill and it is without doubt a grave injustice. But I for 
one have got faith in the future, and I for one have got faith in the 
good wishes and intentions of Government. When the matter comes to 
be reviewed and revised, I hope your angle of vision and attitude 
towards these lic('ntiates will and should undergo a change and that 
you will take a more friendly view and, when the time comes, you will 
recognise these licentiates. So far as their course is concerned, I personally 
kno,",' that many of them hold very good qualifications. It is difficult 
nowadays to get admission into the Medical Colleges, and stll<ients who 
bayc passcd the Previous and Intermediate attend these schools : unfortu-
nately, they do find it difficult to get admission into the colleges; but the 
coul's(' is for four years 'and at Poona and many other places the training 
is very efficient. There is no ground, therefore, for denying them 
these facilities. There are many licentiates who have risen to 
the post. of Assistant Civil Surgeons and I can safely give this 
assurance that many of these Sub-Assistant Surgeons are far superior 
to these people of five or ten years' standing who come from the Medical 
Colleges. Therefore, your angle. of vision must be changed so far as 
the licentiates are concerned, and when the time comes, I am sure, their 
Jncrits and their qualifications will be fully recognised. With these f('w 
remarks, I commend the Repor:t of the Select Committee. Sir. I may 
tell the House that there is great commotion in the country, there is great 
commotion among medical men in this country, and I must offer my 
thanks t.o those members of the Select Committee who laboured hard for 
t:>ringing about It unanimous Report. Sir, I strongly support the motion 
that the Select Committee,'s Report be taken into consideration. 

, :Mr. B. Sitaramaraj:o (Ganjam rum Vizagapatam: Non-Mnham-
ntadan Rural): Mr. President, as a member of the Seleet Committee, 
I have to thank my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahma~, even for the left 
handed compliment he paid ns, but if any complitneat has to be paid 
to anybody., l think it is due to my Honourable frie.nd, Mr. Bajpai, ~ho 
188. succ,essfnlly piloted this Bill, ana to his able 'Chief; the Honourable 
l!ir Fad-j-HusaiD (Applause), not so much beo&U8e of the provisions of 
the Bill as recommended by·the; Select ComDiittee, because we claim; 
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we have as much a share in their shaping as they. have, .but because 
they have been able to carry the opposition with them in this :mat~r, 
and, I am sure, it must be a source of great .grati~cation both to 
Mr. Bajpai and to his able chief. Sir, nothing in thIS world appears 
to be quite happy always. Even in this debate, my friend, Mr. Bajpai, 
has introduced a disturhing element, I should say, when he referred to, 
the following passage, a footnott' in the White Paper proposals. It is 
not necessary for me, Sir, to read again the little footnote, but this 
much I have to say that this footnot.e says that the question which will 
require separate consideration arL<;es in regard to the registratio~. in 
India of medical qualifieationll. This footnote occurs after a provIsIon 
made in the White Paper proposals regarding the reciprocal treatment 
to be accorded to Indians. Paragraph 123 of the White :Raper pro-
posals says as follows : 

•• The Federal Legislature and the Provincial Legislatures will· have n() power to 
make laws subjecting any British subject domiciled in the United Kingdo1n to ~ny 
disability or discrimination in the exercise of certain specified rights. If an 11ld13D 
f'ul,je('t of His Majesty or a company, etc., constituted by or under a federal provinch&l 
law as the ease may be would not in the exercise of his right in the Unite,'!. Kingdom 
a (!orresponding right be subject to any disability or discrimination •.•. ete." 

Further, Sir, with regard to companies, a similar provision in 
regard to reciprocity is made. Here this footnote says, when these 
White Paper proposals were drafted, the Government in England took 
note of the fact that we had before us this legislation, and they say 
that the question will be separately considered. Beyond that, it does 
not Bay anything. 

Sir, Honourable Members are aware that recipr~city, nbsolute 
reciprocity, is the basis of this measure. We claim that we should be 
treated in the same manner by other countries as they would like us 
to treat them. When these White Paper proposals were made, no 
doubt His Majesty's Government was well aware of the fact that this 
legi::;la:::(IIl provided a scheme of reciprocity. At the same time, it must be 
remembered that when we referred the provisions of this Bill to the 
Select Committee, we were equally well aware, as the Government were, 
what the White Paper proposals were, because those proposals were 
published before the motion to refer the Bill to Select Committee was 
passed by the House. I do realise, Sir, our constitutional position. 
I cannot deny the :right of His Majesty's Government and the British 
Parliament to pass any legislation that they may tihink prOpE\T, but I 
do say this much, that, on the question of reciprocity, we are all at one, 
the whole country is behind us, in holding that we will not be prepared 
to accept any scheme which does not confer on us absolute reciprocity. 
We are not prepared to accept that, and I would like to inform the 
Government Members, and, through them, His Majesty's Government, 
that· they should take note of the fact that we in this country are 
absolutely determined to have absolnte reciprocity in this matter with· 
out whi'ch, Sir, this Bill is not worth the paper on which it is written. 
After all, the Provincial Governments, who were consulted in this 
matter, laid stress on the fact that there should ·beabsolute reciprocity 
if the provisioDB of the Bill were to be of any use at all, !l.nd the Madras 
Government in particular has drawn pointed attention to the fact 
that if you do DOt give e(fect to the recommeridatiODB of the. Simla 
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Commission, where they claim absolute reciprocity from the day on 
which the Act is to come into existence, they would rather have the Bill 
dropped. What did the Select Committee do? They did not go even 
the length to which the Madras Government was prepared to go. The 
Select Committee did realise that if tomorrow we insist upon absolute 
reciprocity, there may be difficulty to people actually following the pro .. 
fession here now who possess Europe~;n degrees and other foreign 
ill'g'rN's, because those men will h"ave to be disqualified for want of 
simultaneous treatment forthcoming from those countries, and, therefore, 
a period of four years was given. That was the most reasonable thing 
that we on the floor of this House eould do, and that was done. I 
need not dilate on the point raised by my friend, :Mr. Jog, about the 
licentiates. Honourable Members are perfectly well aware that when 
we accepted the motion to refer this Bill to the Select Committee, this 
Assembly accepted one principle, and that principle was accepted, 
whether rightly or wrongly. And what was that principle? To pro-
vide an All-India Register and Council for higher medical education. 
I am not going into the question whether the Assembly was right iIi 
making it the principle, but that was the princinle of the Bill, whic~ 
was accepted, and, therefore, owing to the limitation placed upon the 
members of the Select Committee, they had to follow that principle 
~ hi,.l] was accepted by the House, whether any in the Cl)mmittee 
approved of it or not. Therefore, when the question of the Register 
hss been dropped absolutely, I think all that could be done had been done 
so far as the status and recognition of the licentiates were concerned. 
More cannot be expected under the circumstances. Sir, I have done. 

Mr. X. P. Tbampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I wish to say a few words at this stage, and, in doing so, 
I shall be as brief as possible. Honourable Members of the House might 
remember that at the Second Reading of the Bin, I said that the Council, 
as it was originally proposed to be constitnted, would be a packed body 
of officials. Of course, certain alterations have been made in the Select 
Committee. But, Sir, I am not yet satisfied. You will find four classes 

1 P.lI(. of members aecording to clause 3 of the Bill. The 
first is : "one member from each Governor's Province, 

to be nominated by the Local Government of the province." It is 
obvious that members who are nominated bv Local Governments would 
be officials. The second class of members is dealt with in clause 3 
(1) (b) which says: " one member from each British Indian University, 
to be elected by the members of the Senate of the University from 
amongst the members of the Medical Faculty of the University." On 
the face of it, it looks all right, but, further down, if you look at sub-
elause (3) of clause 5, it is stated: 

" No person Bball be eligible for election under clause (b) of sub-aeetion {t) of 
sc('tion 3 unless be bas bad at least four years' experience as a Profe880r, AaaiBtant 
Profesflor, Lecturer or Reader in Medical Colleges or ScboolB." 

That means tha.t at leut, so far as the Madras Presidency is con-
eel'ned, no non-official member will come in. You know tlmt in the 
PresidencJi from which we come there are no private medical institu-
tions.' All the Medical Schools and' Colleges are owned "by the Go'Vern-
ment, and naturally" it is ()n1y Government servants that' are engaged 
"thf!re for the pilrpOle of teaching. No non-official -medical practitioner, 
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howcH'r efficient he may be, is allowed to do any kind of teaching in 
those schools or colleges. So far as Madras is concerned, dh which 
I am familiar, I am certain, there are no private medical practitioners 
coming under clause 3 (1) (b). 'fhe effect of that would be that men 
like the late Dr. Nair, who was a distingUished medical practitioner, 
would have no chance of coming into the Medical Council. There are 
distinguished men like Dr. Rangachariar, Dr. Guruswami and others 
who are acknowledged experts in surgery and other branches of 
medical science, but so long as they have no teaching experience theT 
will have no place here according to these provisions. That is an aspect 
of the matter against which I must enter my emphatic protest. The 
third class of members of the Council is dealt with in (c) of clause 3 (1), 
and it lays down " one member from each province where a Provincial 
MedicaJ. Register is maintained". Probably some people elected under 
this clause may be non-official mcdical practitioners, but one cannot be 
certain about that also. The last class is dealt with in (d): "three 
lIlembers to be nominated by the Governor General in Council". They 
are sure to be officials. 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad : Why , 
:.r. E. P. Thampan: Because Government have their own purpose 

to serve and there is a brotherhood among the service. I am, therefore, 
afraid that the Bill, inspite of the changes made in the Select Committee, 
aims again to create a packed body of officials. It does not at aU 
liberalise the constitution. Further, sub-clause (2) of clause 4 says ': 

"Where any dispute arises regar(ling any election to the Council, it shall be 
ye.fc:red to the Loeal Government whoee decision shall be final" 

. Gp.nerally, in all elections, such disputes are referred to a special 
'tribunal consisting of people who have got some kind of judicial experi-
ence. .Here it is entrusted purely to the Local Government. That, again, 
aims at entrusting such matters into the hands of officials, and, naturally, 
as our experience tells us, the chances are, whenever there is a dispute 
between an official and a non-official, the Local Government will prefer 
only, the official. So, on the whole, I am afraid that it is not a ve:r:y 
happy constitution which is provided in this Bill. One does not feel any 
enthusiasm over it. So much with regard to the constitution.. 

It ill becomes one to criticise the details of a measure on which 
there has been a unanimous agreement in the Select Committee. I will 
not. thert'fore, raise any new issues at these· stage, but I must say one 
word with reference to the lack of any specific provision for the fund for 
defraying the expenses of this MediC!al Council.· J. am' told the cost of 
this Medical Council would be about RB. 60,000, and it has to be· taken 
for granted that the ,general taxpayer ........ . 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Pazl-i-Bus&in (Member for 
ilducation, Health and lJands): Will tM. Madras Government be riling 
to pay? . -. " 

-'. - Mr. ll.. P. 'l1Iul,.n: Did fhe 0 Hanomabie -MembeT' 'eonsult the 
~,Govemmmor t~ Madralit :lJ»iv-eJ"sity 1 .1'Vlalllt a e~tegoriQal ..-wet. - ...... . .," .. 
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The HODourable lthaD ~.1IiaD Sir J'ul-i-BuaiD: No. 
1Ir. K. P. ftampm: Both education and medicine are Provincial 

matters and if you ask, they may probably give. Apart from that, I am 
very much agaiMt the tu:payer being mulcted with these expenges. In 
the first place, 8S long as the step-motherly treatment that the Government 
have been giving to the Unani and Ayurvedic systems of medicine is 

·oontiJlUed, I am against making any distinetion in favour of nlLopathic 
sytttem of treatment. The Unani and Ayurvedie systems are indigenous 
systems Ilnd more suitable to the eonditions of the country, but, on accouBt 
-of the neglect of the Government, they have very much deteriorated. .As 
a matter of faat, no progress has been made during the last three or four 
~nturies. On the other hand, the allopathic system, belonging as it does 
t(J the mling elw here, is given every kind of patronage alld encourage-
ment. That is .aD objectionable thing, and I am against making any COD-
tribution frpm the general tues for the allopathie syatem. of treabont. 
Further, this Bill benefits only a few students who go for higher 5tudies 
to England. The proper body to foot the bill is, therefore, the University, 
and I trust that Universities and Local Governments will not be inditrerent 
in this matter. 

Dr. ZiaaddiJa Abmad : University's money is taxpayer's money. 
lIffr. K. P. t'hIapan : Not entirely; they have their own resources 

su('h as examination fees, endowments, ete. There are a few other minor 
-matters also which have to be l'emedied. Sir, you will find I have given 
notice of relevant amendments in connection with these aspects, but, 88 I 
said, the matter being one on which an unanimous agreement wa. .. arrived 
at in the Select Committee, I do not want to sound a disoorJant note. 
They can be amended afterwards in the light of the exp'erience we gain 
by working the Aet for some time. 

(At this stage, the Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain 
rose in his seat to speak.) 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham. Chetty) : Will 
the Hooourable Member finish in five minutes, or would he prefer to speak 
wter Lunell , 

The Honourable Khan Babadur lIJa.n Sir J'a.zl-i-HuaiD : I may take 
about ten minutes,-not more than that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Sir 
Fa71-i-Busain. 

The BoDOUl'&ble KhIm BalIadv Miaa Sir Ful-i.Jl1Jl&iD : Sir, I very 
r'luth appreciate the spirit in which today's debate has been conducted. 
Tl1e House has very suecessfully entered into the spirit in which the Select 
Committee set to work and achieved the result--an agreed report. Various 
explanations have been given of tbe way in which this result was aehieved. 
_ll 11 the explanations givell up till now are very wide of the mark, and I 
should n9t like the Ho~ to remain under any misapprehension as to the 
real cause. The real eause is this. This legislatjon has been in hand for 
tile last four years. It was opposed by provinces, by the profession and 
by non-official bodies. There was no one really who stood for it except 
perhaps, t~ Department which was responsible for it four years ago. 
Then, how is it that· we have arrived ~t an agreed rep~ and a report 
whiCh the House bas honoul'ed by treating as an ag~ report acceptable 
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'to it and possibly without subjecting it to amendments. I mUtlt eonfess 
:that 'it has been entirely due to my weakness. :!I.eeing the stalwarts of the 
Opposition ranged against me in the Select Committee, there was no course 
:open for me but to retire all along the line and the result has been an 
a;reed report. That is an achievement of which one caDllot be very proud, 
but still it is much better to tell the truth rather than take credit for 
something which one has not done. For instance, the Oppositjon were very 
keen that the Council shall not have a nominated President. I had to 
give way and say : " All right, haV'e your way ". They were very keen 
'that they shall have direct representation of· the medical graduates to the 
Council. I felt that that was not the correct thing to do, but, under 

. pressure, I gave way again. Again I felt that repreSentatives of the 

.Medical Faculty should be elected by the Faculty. They again pressed 
hard and said, the Senate shall elect. I again gave way. 

Mr. B. Sita.ram&raju: Did you give any'thing more than what you 
ga ve in your last speech , 

The Honourable lthan Bahadur Mian Sir J'azl-i-Husain: I gave 
nolhing away in my speech. I never make sp'eeches to give away anything. 
In my speech I only tried to explain matters. However, Sir, thi~ is 8 story 
of surrender from point to point, but, when I make that confession, I 
fUl1:her wish to add that I am not ashamed of it. I felt that the object 
1 had in mind was also the object which Honourable Members oppoeite 
.:bad in mind. With that identity of object, we had just to modify the 
usual principle of give and take by my giving and their taking. Still I 
.think the result is on the whole not unsatisfactory. The measure which 
will be passed with the unanimous support of the non-ofticial section of this 
House stands a much better chance of making a success of· itself than 
,would have been the case, had I resisted these amendments and carried 
them by a majority. It WaB not worth it and that was really the reason 
how I justified to myself this retreat all along the line. The object of th'e 
Dill is efficiency at home and honour abroad. (Applause.) We want our 
.medical institutions to be run efficiently, to be run in a way as to attract 
scholars of medicine from abroad, if not in all subjects, at all events in 
.80)/1e subjects. Given that efficiency at home, is there any reason why we 
should not command honour abroad Y I am sure, Sir, we will. 

Something has been said about the vexed question of licentiates. Let 
me once more give an assurance to the House that there is no one in the 
House more anxious to make s1ll'e that the licentiate education is on a 
Found basis than myself. And why' Because, licentiates deal with a 
m·.lCh larger section of the Indian popUlation than graduates do ; and no 
~Iie would be true to his duty who did not make sure that their instruction 
was aB high as the circumstances would permit, and that those who rendered 
·thir. service to such a large section of Indian people would be placed in as 
.good and honourable a pcsition aB circumstances permitted. I will not 
'detain the House by reviewing the speeches made this morning. I am 
sure, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin's observations will be read with great 
interest by Provincial Governments so far as their administration of 
hospitals and colleges is concerned and I have no doubt that scholars 
interested in education generally will benefit by his observations. As to 
the desire to improve the lot of the licentiates, I think I have made Gov-
ernment's position clear. As regards my friend, Mr. Thampan's ideas 
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about finances, I may remind him that when we made an inqUiry from 
the Madras Government as to whether they would be prepared t.o tell us 
what form their co-operation will take as to the inquiry to be made into 
the education of licentiates, they expressed readiness to eo-overate with 
UK fully provided it was clearly understood that if finances were involved. 
in the matter the Government of India would pay. That does not strike 
me as very hopeful. .As to Mr. Thampan's suggestion that, in the matter 
of inspections, they will be willing to contribute ..•.. 

Mr. X. P. Tbampan: Both are different matters. 
The Honourable Xhan Babadur I1ian Sir l'azl-i-HusaiD: Quite so, 

and I can assure the House that under the very very vigHalit financial 
supervision of my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, if we can make 
even a pice out of a province, we seldom fail to make an effort. So his 
view point is quite safe. To conclude, I V'ery mooh appr'eciate the observa-
tions made by Mr. Sitaramaraju as to th'e constitutional position and t.he 
jurisdiction of the Joint Select Committee over it. The House has felt 
that the Bill has been under consideration for a long time, that it meE't;s 
what the House considers are the just and fair requirements of the case and 
would proceed with it. Let us hope that it receives the careful considera-
tion of the Joint Select Committee and thll essential principles of the Bill 
meet with their approval. There may be principles which the British 
Parliament may feel called upon to alter and we all know they have a 
right to do so and we cannot question that right. Sir, once more, expressing 
my gratitude to the House for the kindly reception it has given to this 
measure which, in the past, has been so· very contentious, I "\"'enture to 
express the hope that it may secure the object we have all in view-
efficiency at home and honourable recognition abroad. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is : 
. ,. That the Bill to establiah a Medical Counell in India and to provide for the 

maintenance of a British Indian Medical Register, as reported by the Select Com-
mittee, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-Five Minutes to 

Thl"ee of the Clock_ 

The Assembly re-IIBSembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five Minutes to 
TJlree of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
(,hE'tty) in the Chair. 

Clauses 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7,8, 9,10,11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 were added. to the 
Bill. , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhain Chetty) : The 
question is that clause 16 stand part of the Bill. 

Dr. Ziauddin . Abmad : Sir, I beg to move: 
_ . II That at the end of sub-clause (1) of clause 16 of the Bill, the following be 
added: _ 

• inspectors appointed under this clause shall be persons having experience of 
University adm~tration but not actively engaged in teaching in any 
university '." 
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Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I hope mY' Honourable friend will see his way not 
to press his amendment. H my Honourable friend will see aub-elauae (I.) 
of clause 18, he will find that the Council is going to regulate such matters 
as appointm'ent, powers, duties and procedure of medieal iruJpectOI'll,. 
under the rules. I bave no doubt that they will consider the 8uGGl'BtiOil 
of my Honourable friend. 

Dr. ZiallddiD AImlad: In view of the assurance given by my 
Honourable friend I beg leave of 1lhe House to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn . 
. - .. 

1Ir. Pnlident {The Honoura9le Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is that clause 16 stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 16 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 

question is that clause 17l1tand part of the Bill. 
Dr. ZiauddiD Abmad : I have got an amendment to this clause. It 

is really not an amendment, but an explanation. Really speaking, the 
courses of study always include hospital practice, but this question was 
doubted in one Univflrsity and, therefore, I thought I had better put it 
explicitly. But if the Honourable Member will say explicitly that the 
course of instructions would include hospital practice, then I would not 
move my amendment. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I must say ..... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 

Honourable Member does not move his amendment" but he wants some 
explanation from Government· before he makes up his mind as to whether 
he will move it or not. 

1IIr. G. S. Bajpai : The course of study in the Universities does 
include hospital work. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : In view of the assurance, I do not propose to 
move my amendment. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
q nestion is that clause 17 stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 17 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 

question is that cla~ 18 stand part of the Bill. 
Sir Lancelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department) : I beg 

to move: 
" That ill snb-t'lauae (1) of clro.ulIe 18 of the Bill, item (I) be omitted &ltd the 

remaining items be :re-lettered aeeordingly." 
Sir, in the Bill, as it is now before the House, item (I) of sub-clause 18 

runs : " The conduct of business of Provincial Committees". The Pro-
vincial Committees were provided for by clause 11 of the Bill as intro-
duced, but that clause was struck out by the Select Committee and this, 
Sir, is acoordingly a consequential amendment. 

Thc motion was adopted. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : 'fhe 
question is that clause 18, as amended, stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUBe 18, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 19, 20, and the First and Seeond Schedules were addetl to the 
Bill. 

Dr. ZiauddiD. Ahmad : I have got an amendment to the First 
Schedule. Really I did not want to move the amendment, but only I want 
to draw the attention to irregularities in our University. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honourable Member will have a later opportunity to make a :ipeech. 

The question is that clause 1 stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
Th"e Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : Sir, I beg to moye that the Bill, as amended, be 

passed. . 
The motion was adopted. 

RIlSOLUTION BE DRAFT CONVENTION Al'\TJ) RECOMMENDATION 
CONCERNING THE ...\.GE }4'On ADMISSION OF CHILDHEN TO 
NON-INDUSTIUAL 1!iMPLOYMII1NT. . 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (Member for Industries BJ;l.d 

L~bour) : Sir, I beg to move : 
•• Tbat this AalMlmbly having considered the Draft Convention and Recommenda-

tion concerning the age for admission of children to DOll-industrial employment adopted 
by the International Labour Conference at its Sixteenth Session, recommends to the 
Governor General in Council that he should not ratify the Draft Convention nor accept 
the Recommendation." 

Sir, in the course of the discul>SlOn on the Pledging of Child Lab~p.r 
Bill" I put forward the proposition that, where children were concerned, 
all the Members of this House were Members for I~abour. That proposi-
tion received s1lch general sUPPJrt froIn fill sect.ions of the House that 
the House will, I am sure, lIymVllthise with me in the position in W~9h 
I find, myself today in asking it to recommend to the Governor General 
in Council that it should not l"atify a Cnmiention, the underlying motiye 
of which is the amelioration of tbe lot of children. I trust I shall be able 
to eonvince the HoUBe that there are compelling reasons why I bnve to 
bring forward this motion. 

I am uot sure whether the Bouse remembers that, in September lal[lt, 
my Deparlment circulated to all its Members the report prepared by 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra and Sir Atlll Chlitterjee, who represented the 
Government of India at the 16th Session flf the International Laboll1' 
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Conference, o'Ii tM proceellihgs of that Conference. Probably very ·~W 
Honourable Members have brought copies of the reports with them, and 
I have here a few copies which I am prE"pared to pass on to anyone in-
terested in this subject. I have al~o had circulated,-I think Honou,r-
able Members will find_ them in t·heil' places,---copies of Article 1 a:t;td 
Article 9 of the Convelltioll with wllieh \'\'e are primarily concerned. 

Sir, I think it will facilitute the discu~sion of this motion if I indi-
~t.e very briefly how this CUnVtllition eame to take its present form. 
When the proposals first came before the Government of India, they 
very naturally con~ulted the Local Governments about them and the 
replies they got went to confirm theIr own provisional view that it wo~ld 
probably not be possihle £01' india to go very far in the direetion s~
gested. However, they were very anxious, if possible, to meet the Co~
ference half way and they therefore instruct cd their delegates to press 
for certain special conditioll!! for India. There are only two of these 
with which I need trouble the House now. The first was that the age 
limit contemplated for t.he Convention should be reduced to 10. The 
Conference was conteDlplatin~ an age limit of 14 years below which the 
employment of children in non-industrial occupations should be prohi-
bited. We suggested t.hat, in the special circumstances of India, it 
should be reduced to ] O. I wish to remind the House at this stage that 
this Convention appJies solely to the employment of children in non-
indu.strial occupations. Our second sug/!estion, which was a much more 
important one, was that, {IS far as India waR concerned the Convention 
should only apply to certllin spE-cified occupations. Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra put our case very forcibly h("fore the Committee preliminary to the 
Conference which was considering these proposals and, as this House 
will remember, he can ar~up, a caRe V(~~· forcibly. It receh'ed sUPP9rt 
from a very valuable,-I will not say unexpected,--quarter, that of 
)loas. Albert Thomas, the Director of the International Labour Office. 
I am sure the House will Rhare the regret expressed in the report by 
Sir Bhupendri:r Nath Mitra and Sir Atul Chatterjee that, shortly afi:er 
this Conferenee was over, Mons. Thomas died. In him, the International 
Labour Office 10Rt., as Sir Bbupendra Nmh Mitra and Sir Atul Chatt~rjee 
said, a valuable public servant, Ouf; who combined idealism with a very 
practical turn of mind. India also lost a good friend for, 'throughout his 
connection with the International Labour Office, he had shown sympathetic 
co-operation and a ve~ keen understanding of our special problemR. He 
brought that practical turn of mind of ,his to bear on the proposals sub-
mitted by Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra and Sir Atul Chatterjee and warned 
the Committee that their only hope of secming India's ratification of the 
Convention was to aecept thoRe proposals. The Committee did so, but un-
fortunately, when their rl'oommendatiol1s came bl·fore the full Confere1i(le, 
they were met with a certain amount. of criticism and different proposals 
\Vere put forwarc1 in regard to India by a lady from Spain. How much 
she knew about India I am 110t. able ttl say: but it would seem that the 
C'lnference was (larried away by her eloquence, and in spitf1 of 
Sir Bhupendr~ Nath !vIitr:J's protests, her proposal~ were carried by a 
I$all majority. In the ~sult, the Indian Government delegates and 
the Indian E:m.pl'o~rs' delegate-you, Sir, whose support I should have 
been glad to have on the floor of the House now,-naturally fonnd them-
selves uuable to support the Convention with their votes. I should add 
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!that, in this attitlld~, they were supported by a number of other Go~
Jilent delegates including the GovernDi£'Tlt delegat£'S from Great Britajn 
and from Japan. . 

N{)w, Sir, I turn to th£' text of the Convention itself. As I have al-
ready pointed out to the HOllse, the Articles with which we are l'eally con-
cerned are Articles 1 and 9. Article 1 merely defines the scope of the 
Convention and indicates that it app1i£'s to non-industrial employment . 
.Article 9 is t,ue important one. If tht' House will turn to Article 9, they 
will find that it is proposed that in Jndia three things should be done. 
In the first place and the most important, i.t lays down that all children 
below 10 should be excluded from all non-industfrial employment. It lays 
down, in the secoud place, that older children should be excluded from 
certain street occupations and also from itinerant trading; and it layS" 
down, in til£' third place, that children shOUld be excluded from oooupa;. 
ti9nS involving certain dangers to life, h~alth and morals. It is on the 
first of these stipulatioIl8 that I would ask the House to concentrate its 
attention. If we adopt this ConYention, all childr£'n under 10 will be ex-
cluded from all nOll-industrial occupations. Now, Sir, I would ask the 
House to consider in what non-industrial occupations children below 10 
can be employed. Possibl,'" SQjnf: Members of the House may be able to 
throw light on the subject but, as far a:; I know, there are very few of 
them aud I can 0111y think of tennis chokras and golf caddies. Th£' only 
really important occupatiou ill ",hieh any child below the age of ten is 
likely to be employed is domestic service. My Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, . 
reminds me that Ilgriculturtl is excllld~-d,.-it is regarded for this purpo:;e 
as an industrial occnpation. Ar- I was saying, the only reany important 
oc('upation in which children below 10 are likely to be employed is domestic 
service. and I would ask the Honse how, if W(' adopt this Convention, we 
are going to enforce it. What sort of staff should we want t How are 
-we going to find out whether children below 10 are empl()yed or not, wit-h-
out a host of inspectors and inquisitorial inspection Y I submit, Sir, that 
it is absolutely out of the question to enforce the Convention antI that is 
the position I place before the House. Even if it were possible to do any-
thing in this direction, I would remind the House that there are other and 
much more important questions which demand our first consideration. 
The House will rememher that the Royal Commission on Labour specially 
investigated the case of children \rorking in non-regulated factories. They 
drew an extremely lnrid picture of the evils to which children are sub-
jected in factories in which carpet weaving. the manufacture of bidis and 
mica splitting is carried on, and they suggested that the first step to he taken 
should be to exclude children under 10 from that kind of workshop and to 
limit the hours of older children~ The House knows that I and my de:-
partment have a big task before us in the coming months in piloting the 
Factories Bill safp-Iy through this House. As soon as we have finished 
that; I hope snccessfully, \V£' propose to turn our attention to the non-regu-
lated --factories. 'rhey are going fiG be an extremely difficult proposit~ 
and it will take us BOme time to work out a satisfactory measure for deaf-
ing with them. I submit to the House therefore that they should occUPIY 
the first place in our attention and that they should illsOoccnpy the first 
place in t1!e Local Governments' attenti<lu. We are not justified in asking 
the Local Governments to employ a staff to deal with abuses in regard to 
children in non-industrial employment before we deal with the far more 
urg~nt, case of children in industrial employment in non-regulated fac-
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tories. I trust, Sir, that I have con\inced the Honse that. I had no option 
but to bring forward this motion today. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shallmukham Chetty) : Moti«;)D 
moved: 

•• 1'hat this Assembly ha.ving considered the Draft Convention and Recommenda-
tion ('on("erning the age for admission of ehildren to non-industrial employment adopted 
by the International Labour Conference at its Sixteenth Session, reeommends to the 
Governor General in Couneil that he should not ratify the Draft Convention nor acoopt 
the Recommendation." 

Mr. S. G. Jog (Berar .lieprcseu1.ati,·e) : 8ir, I can see the mood of the 
3 P.M:. House at j!J.bt the fag end of the Session, but this is 

a sort of tl'U~t which I have accepted. As you Will 
probably see from the amendment that stRads in the joint name of 
Mr. Joshi and myself, this is the child 01" joint creation of the two of qa, 
and, in the absence of Mr_ Joshi, I for one am not prepared to withdraw 
it. However, the House cannot expect me to treat this child with the 
same affection with which probably my friend, Mr. Joshi, would haye 
done-but I must do st)me jnstice to the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : W!ll 
the Honourable Member moye hIS ft.mendment T 

Mr. S. G. Jog: Sir, I move: 
•• That at the end of the Resolution, the following be added : 

• but, at the same time, recommend. that the Governor General-in-Council should 
take steps to give e1feet to the propoaals contained in the amendment 
proposed by Sir B. N. Mitra, Government of India's Chief Delegat{t at 
the Sixteenth S8118ion of the International Labour Conference '." 

Generally, the Government come before this House for ratification 
of Conventions ; and, at times, they come before the House with a p~o
posal that such and such a thing should not be ratified. Government are 
both consistent and inconsistent many times. In this particular case 
Government say tbat this Convention should not be ratified by India. 
Before this matter came before the International Labour Conferen~e, 
questionnaires were issued to the Government of India-I will not tire 
the House by reading all the questions and answers by the Governme~t 
of India-but on the wholE' the ~ttitude of the Government of India, 80 
far as age was concerncd, was really very sympathetic ; and, as a matter 
of fact, when the mutter came up before t.he Conference, the Leader of 
the Delegation, in conRultatioll and in agreement with you, Sir, moved 
an amendment which for tbe information of the House I will read, so 
that they can understand what the amendment was and to what exte~t 
the Government of India were prepared to go ; and now they want to 
go back behind the pORition WhICh their own delegates took in the Con-
ference there. As partial ratification of a Convention is not permitt~d 
by the Treaty of Ver~ailltls. Sir B. N. l\.fitra, on behalf of the Govern-
ment, in agreement with Mr. R. K. Sl\anmukham Chetty, the Indian 
Employers' delegate, moved the following amendment at Geneva : 

•• The provisions of Artieles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of this Convention shaD not 
8~ply to India but in India-

(1) Children under ten years of age shall not be employed-
(a) in shops, oftices, hotels, restaurant, and plae'lll for the sale of drink, 
(b) in pluE's of pabJie entertaimnf!Jlt, 
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(0) in street trading, 

(d) in any other DOD-ind1l1ltrial employment to which the provisions of' para-
graph one of this article may be extended by the competent authority : 

Provided that in the interests of art, science or education, national laws or 
regulations may, by permits in individual cases, allow exceptions to tho 
above provisions in order to enable children to appear on the suge, in 
cinematographic films and in other public entertainments_ 

The minimum age prescribed under this article shall not be less than that laid 
down in National Laws or Begulations as the minimum age for the ad-
miBBioD of children into factories not using power, o.nd which are not 
subject to the provisions of the Indian Factories Act. 

(2) Persons under fourteen yea.rs of age shall not be employed ilr any non-
industrinl employment which the competent authority after consultation 
with the principal organisations of employers and workers may doolare 
to involve danger to health or morals. 

(3) National laws or regulations shall provide for the due enforcement '.Ji the 
provisions of this article and in particular shall provide penalties for 
breaches of f.!ie laws or regulations by which effect is given to tbe pro-
visions of this article. 

(4) The competent authority shall, after a period of 5 years from the date of 
p888ing of legislation ¢ving effect t.o the provisions of this Convention, 
review the whole position with a view to increase the minimum ages 
prescribed in this Convention." -

This amendment was lost in the plenary session of the COllfert'nce, 
hut at any rate it gives an idea of the attitude of the delegate,; of India 
so far as the minimum age in non-industrial occupations is ·~oncerned. 
When this matter came up before the Council of State for discus.~ion, the 
II()nourable Mr. Clow said : 

" The reason, which prevents the Government of India from ratifying tbe Con-
vention, is the administroltive difficulty in the way of enfon·ing a Com-cntlon which, 
in its scope as defined in Article 1, includes all employment not dealt with in the three 
aSl"J-of-cmployment Conventions adopted by the 1919, 1920 and 1921 Hl'Rsions of the 
International Labour Conference." 

By way of illustration of Government's practical difficulties, Mr. Clow 
pointed out that the Convention included children in domestic service, 
and if India were to ratify the Convention in its present form, the inspec-
Hon services of the Government would have to be increased to an extent, 
imd expenditure entailed, beyond the resources of the Government. At 
the same time, he admitted--on the admission of the repregentath'cs of 
the Government of India at the Sixteenth International Labour Confer-
('nce, that there are however, no such insurmountable administrative diffi-
ell1t.ies in the way of the enforcement of the Convention, if provision is 
made in it, so far as India is conC'erned, to specify the occupations in 
which the minimum age principle should be applied, instead of laying down 
that the Convention is to cover all children not covered by the minimum 
age 'Conventions of 1919-21, but, as partial ratification was not considered 
practicable, this amendment was not moved. 

Further, Sir, the Government have not brought forth any excuses on' 
financial grounds. Whenever they do not want to do a thing or shirk 
their -responsibility, they always bring up _a number of diflic1.11ties, p-o:t 
whenev~ they are inclined t.o do a thin~. financial difficulties' never' ~oiJl~ 
ill tire way. This is the attitude, the Governmelltgenerally talte. _ As 
r('~a.rds, thc partial.:rati1ication or giving effect to such ConventionR, _if the 
Gv,'e-rnmen~ haye any -difficul~y, I ;for O!U!t~inlt-th~t Suchdiffreultic,s~ 
be solved. I am told that on preVIous-occasIons When an:ylabotir COIiven-
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tion used to be discussed in the Assembly, the Government rejected that 

, Convention, but announced that they were prepared to give practical effect 
to the declarations made at G'eneva by their delegates. Theref(lre, I sug-

, 'gest that although it might not be possible to give full effect to the Con-
vE.'ntion, still, taking into consideration the special circumstances of. IIJdia, 
it might just be possible t.o give effect to the suggestions to WhICh the 
<le1egates of the Government of India were prepared to go, and indude 
some such suggE'stions in' their f}roposals regarding the restrictions on age. 
At least it is time that we made a beginning ; if we cannot include all 
ollcupations, we ought to include such occupations where this Convention 
might advantageously be used. Sir, I make these suggestions, and I hope 
that thE.' Government will give effect to their own suggestions and will 
not shirk their responsibility which they have themselves accepted in the 
JnterlJational Conference. Sir, I commend my amendment for acceptance 
:t)y this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sh~nmukham Chetty) : Amend-
ment moved : 

" That at the end of the Resolution, the following be added : 
, but, at the same time, recommends that the Governor General-in-Coullcil should 

take steps to give effect to the propoaala' contained in th'3 amendment 
proposed by Sir B. N. Mitra, Govel1Ullent of India's Chief D.el~ate at 
tile SittE'enth B_ion of the International Labour Conferenee '." 

.lIIl'. Abdul IIa.tin OhaD.dh~ (Assam: Muhammadan) : Sir, I ri;;e 
. to sUllport this am.en~t. While this Convention lays down l4 years 
as the age limit for admission in respect of children of other oountries, 
thE.'r make an exception in favour of India and fix the age limit at 10 years. 
When the question was being discussed in the International Labour Con-
ference, the Workers' delegates were opposed to this exception being made 
in favour of India. It ·was only to accommodate the Government of India 
with a view to facilitating ratification of the Convention by India that the 
COl.,ference went: out of its way and incorporated Article IX and fixed the 
age limit for India at 10 years. As the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce has 
l,oirlted out, Mr. Albert Thomas :took the unusual course of attending the 
Committee meeting and persuaded the Committee to accept this amend-
ment, becau~e, he said, that that was the only chance of getting India to 
make the ratification. You, Sir, were the Employers' delegate wh"en this 
qUfl'ltion was discussed, a.nd, with yonI' permission, I should like to read 
out from your own speech which you made on that occasion. This is 
Wll3t yon said, Sir : 

" I made it plain in the Committee, and let me reiterate with all the emphasis 
that I command in this eonference, that in the consideration of this qu~~tioll of 
ameliprlJting the condition of the ehildren of my eountry, the Indian employeu ~iell} 
to 110 l~orkfug class repreaentati\"e in this conference. Purely from the humanitarian 
p<.int of view, I should like to see the children of my country enjoying the same 
mensure of proteetion as the children of every other eivilized country in the worM. 
Happily for U8, this is olle of those subje('ta in which the eQnfl.iet between the employer 
'and the\\'orker ean be reduced to an absolute minimum. When we cOllsi(}(lr the social 
legislation embodied in the various COllventions that come before this Conferenee, 
;thJlre~J:ltu!aUy: ar~ea p. grCllt eo!!-lIi\lt b~t",een the poip.ts of view of the employer and 
~ lvorker. Bnt I ~t4ip., :Mr.Presldent, that (at l~st in India) in the oonsiderntion or tbis' -problem, the Indian emplOyer wiD not 'pefd to the womer of any eountrv iil his 
DillUretil. protect and ,Ameliorate the ·eonditions. in bis country.'" ,. . 

. Mr'on.ly -regret is,:' 8fl',tbat you are n~on. the floor of the HoUse ~ 
ftPon$~ . f.bi!- : ~tise- of' the 'C!hlldten of' this Country-. But,: . as iou . very 

-~'".'.' ,,' ) .. ';,." . '.' ',' . "'. .' ': - .' . .." 
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rightly pointed out, this is one of the rare o.cca.sions on which the employers 
Alld the 'workers are in agreement, and yet the Government of India refuse 
to' ntify this Convention. I think this Convention has been welcomed as 
th~ Children.'s Charter, and this humanitarian measure, I am lmrpdse(l 
to find, the Government of India are not willing to ratify. They are tryinJ 
to retlile from the position they had actually taken up when the question:-
JULire was sent out by the International Labour Office. On that occasion, 
the Government of India showed a very conciliatory and a very reasonable 
attitude. 

Now, I will examine the provisions of this Article in the light of the 
reply that was sent by the Government of India, ~d show to this Ho~ 
that this Convention, in all essentials, is based on the reply of the 'Govern-
ment of India. The only Article that deals with India is Article IX, and 
that Article says : 

•• CJauae 1. The eJllployment of chlldren under 10 lhall be prohibited ". niB i6 
tD1tat the (;('ilenvm81lt of India Bay in their rep~1I to the questionnaire :-,-" If a general 
..., linJit is presciribedin a Draft Con'ftlDtion, it should not exceed 10 yoars for India.;' 

It is entir~ly in accordance with the reply sent out by the Government 
of India that this clause has been drafted. 

Then, Sir, there is the proviso with regard to arts, science and educa-
tion making an exception, and that proviso was moved by Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra himself in the Committee and in the Conference. ' 

Then, Sir, there is another proviso which says ! 

•• Should the age for the admission of chlldren to factories not lll>ing pOlwr wlJich 
are not subject to thl' Indian Factories Act be fixed by national Jaws or re~Jations at 
an age exceeding 10, the age so prelScribed for admission to such factones sh:1ll be 
lublltitllted for the age of ten for the purpose of this paragra~h." 

This was the amendment that you yourself moved, Sir, in the Cum-
mittee and that amendment was accepted by the Committee. 

Then, there is clause 2, which is also in entire agreement with the 
views expressed by the Government of India, and it was moved by Sir 
Bhnpendra Nath Mitra himself. This is how the clause stands : 

., Persons under fourteen years of age shaH not be employed in any non·industrial 
employment which the competent authority, after consUltatiOll with the principal organiza-
tions of l'mployers and workers concerned, may declare to involve danger Lo life, health 
or morals." 

This is exactly wha.t the Government of India recommended, and thtl~ 
reply to the questionnaire is given at page 118, and this is what they say : 

•• The employment of children in occupations which are dangerous in character 
or likely to be injurious to their health or morals should be entirely prohibite4. 
But it should be left to the competent authority in each country to determine what 
oecupntiolltl are dangerous in character or likely to be injurious to the health or 
JIlOrals of children. A specific list of luch occupations should not be incorporate' 
~ a 'Dratt Convention. 

A sp6eial minimum age would appear to be desirable. If the general miuilU". 
for India is fixed at 10, the special minimum age should be 14, which may be 
raised at the discretion of the competent authority." . 

These replies, Air, and the Government of India's reply are in agree-
ment. . • Then, Sir, there is another clau~, clflWJe 3, whi.chgives ~wer to the 
,go!~nlIl,ent of India to r~ the ~ge f~m 10 to 1.4 if t;b.ey co~~~er ~ 
PJ,.eE!M.flry· 
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Clause 4 deals with the question of enforcement, ~d it has been left 

.to the eompetent authority in each country to deal with the matter as they 
. think best, and this clause was also moved by.Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra 
-and was accepted by the Conference. 

Then, Sir, there is the' fift.h clause which you yourself moved, and that 
clause says : 

" The competent authority shall, after a period of :five years from the date of 
passing of legislation giving effect to the provisions of this Convention, review the 
whole position with a view to inereasing the minimum age preseribtld in this CoOn· 
'f8lltion, sueh review to cover the whole of the provisions of this Article." 

I do not find any difference in the replies given here and that given 
by tbl'! Government of India, and, therefore, I do not understand why they 
should resile from the position they had taken up. The only objection 
raised against it is in regard t.o the enforcement of this Convention. Sir, 
I do not. minimise the difficulties ofen£oroing this Convention, but if any 
one rccognises that there is a diffieulty, that should not stand in the way 
of giving legislat.ive effect t.o t.hese Conventions, because I quite admit that 
tllis Convcntion cannot be enforced in the sense that every violation of 
.thjs Convention shall be followed by prosecution. But, Sir, that is a 
cltaracieristic which is common to all social legislation. We have got our 
}'lictories Act, and I think my friend, Mr. Clow, will agree with me that 
every infringement. of the Factories Act is not followed by a prosecution. 
We have got the W ormen's Compensation Act, and I do not think ~hat! 
c'\"ery victim of an accident gets the compensation to which he is legally 
.entitled. In .many cases the claims are not preferred at all. We have 
got. the Sarda Act also, and there many instances, in which the provisions 
of that Act are violated and such cases are not followed by a prol.4eclltion. 
I maintain, Sir, that the main object of this social legislation lies in its 
educative value, in the rest.raining influence that it exercises,-because it 
operat.es as a check ; but. it is a step forward in social progress notwith-
standing all that, the Government of India do not seem to move in this 
matter. 

With regard to the amendment of Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, jus~ 
as my friend, Mr. Jog, read out in the House, he enumerat.ed certain 
categories of workers who were fo be specified in the Convention, and that 
was agreed to in the Committee. When it came before the Conference, 
just ~s the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce has pointed out, Mrs. Pa:ellcia, a 
~paDlsh Workers' Delegate, moved an amendment that, instead of specify-
mg the category of worker, there should be a general prohibition and that 
amendmcnt was accepted by the Conference. Because the Conference 
accepten her amendment, there is no rea'!lOn why the Government of India 
should flO back upon their own recommendation. If t.hey are not going t.o 
ratify this Convention, they should at least give us an assurance'that they 
are prepared to go as far as they went in their reply or as far as the 
amendment moved by Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. 

. Mr. N. R. Gunja.l (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : (The Honourable Member spoke in the vernacular.) 

Mr. O. ;tI'0rgan (Bengal: EuroPean) : Sir, after the very clear 
lBtate~ent made b~· theMem~ in charge, there .is very little for me to 
lay WIth regard to the ResolutIon before the House. As regards the 
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a,w.endment, I have every sympathy with it, and I would be prepared to 
support it if the wording were slightly dift'eIl"ent. 

'],he Mover of the amendment says : " take steps to give effect to the 
lroposals contain'ed in the amendment proposed .... ". That might not 
be feasible after the question was thoroughly examined. Had the wording 
been, "proposals on the lines contained ", I should have supported the 
amendment. The idea of the Mover is per.fectly right, but I should not 
like to be a party to tying the hands, even though this is only a recom-
mendation, of the Government to the proposals actually contained in the 
amendment of Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. If I remember rightly, this 
was discussed in a Committee of which I was a member, and, in discussing 
the details of Sir Bhupendra Nath. Mitra's amendment, we came to the 
conclusion that the administrative ILnd financial difficulties would be 
enormous and we could not possibly light-heartedly agree to the ratifica-
tion of the Convention. The department has got its hands full at the 
moment with the Factories Act, and the Honourable Member in Charge 
has given an assurance that after that Bill is, I hope, successfully passed 
by this Assembly, the question of this child lab'JUr in non-indlL'~trial em-
ployment will be taken up and I feel perfectly certain ..... . 

Mr. A. G. Olow (Government. of India: Nominated Official) : May 
I correct the Honourable Member Y That was not the assurance at all. 
The assurance related to children in industrial employment in non-re-
gulated factories, not to children in non-industrial employment. 

Mr. G. Morgan: Still I have every sympathy with the idea under-
lying this amendment. Nobody wants to see child labour exploited in anY' 
country, nor do we want to see young children working long hours and in 
industries which ar:.e unsuitable for persons of t.ender age. That is the last 
tilmg anybody wants. In America, they have taken steps already to do 
away with child labour on certain lines. The amelioration of t.he lot of 
children in regulated factories is receiving our attention, and that of 
'children in non-regulated factories must receive att.ention as soon as the 
Department has time to consider the subject.. With regard to the amend-
ment which has been moved, I regret that I cannot support it in the 
actual wording in which it is couched, but. if the Honourable t.he Mover 
would accept the words" on t.he lines cont.ained ", I should be very glad 
to support the amendment. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces .southern Divisions: l\IuhHm-
madan Rural) : I thought, after the lucid speech and the clear and con-
vincing arguments of my HonoUJ:able friend, Sir Frank Noyce, Mr. Jog 
would not come forward with his amendment. I think the:! greatest argu-
men~ in support of this Resolution is that even our Labour Department 
which is so liberal in labour legislation opposes this partic'llar recommenda-
.tion. As regards the argmnent brought forward by n1)' friend, Mr. Abdul 
lIIatin Chaudhury, I say, that I would have supported his sugg'estbn whole-
heartedly if there had been compulsory education in this country. But, 

.unfort.unately, our children have no schools to attend. They have no 
occupati0i at all, and if you legislate that they should not have aD.7 
.occupation, I think we will be unfair to our children and we shall be really 
.forcing them to spend their time in unhealthy surroundings and 'idleness 
and become bad citizens of :OUf country. With these words. I support the 
oIrlgiIial motion moved bY the Honourable Sir "Frank Noyce. .. 
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Mr. P. E. .Tames (Madras: European) : Mr. President, I would 
only "like to mention two things about" this mat.ter. The first is to reb~ 
the statement made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhurj, 
illat the present Government, in their labour legislation, are very slow. 
4s a matter of fact, I ~y say that the Government of India, on their 
~bour side, ar~ reg~ed by ~me people in this country as perhaps the 
,Jnost revolutionary Government in the world. 

Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury : I said in this particular instance. 
~ never said, as a general proposition. 

Mr. P. B. .Tames: I do not think that it will be accepted even in 
this particular instance. I may inform the House that, in certain circles 
d this Assembly, there is a well-known rhyme which describes the situution 
graphically ; I am sorry that Mn. Joshi is not here to hear it. The rhyme 
hi: 

" Joshi had a littie Jamb 
Whose namE' was Mr. CIo,," ; 
And everywhere that Joshi went 
The lamb was aure to go." 

I suggest,' Sir. that it does not give the indication that the Govern-
ment are behind most other civilized Governments in connection with 
labour legislation. But there is one point to which I should like to draw 
the attention of the Honourable Mr. Jog and that is in conneotion with the 
nature of the conventions which are passed at these International Labour 
Conferences. As my HonoUJ.'l8.ble friend no doubt knows, these Conventions 
,re International agreements under the peace treaties which must be 
ILPplied to all Governments that have ratified them. Yet a Convention does 
not necessarily remain inoperative unless it is ratified. Certain countries, 
for example, have not yet ratified some of the most important Conven-
tions that have been passed. I may mention as an illustration the 8-hour 
Convention which was passed at Washington and which many countries 
have not yet ratified; and yet those very countries have been greatly 
influenced in their legislation by the existence of that Convention. 

Mr. S. G . .Tog : That is exactly my point. 
Mr. P. E . .Tames: 1 am again ill agreement with my Honourable 

friend. I suggest to him that the non-ratification by this Legislature of 
this Convention does necessarily mean that the underlying principles of 
this Convention will remain for all timel inoperative in this country. 
I would have been g-lad, like my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, to hav~ 
supported his amendment. if it had been worded in a somewhat different 
form. I suggest to him that if Government give him an assurance that 
they will examine wry carefully the proposals contained in the amendment 
o'f the High Commissioner at Geneva, he should withdraw this particular 
amendment. If, however, he presses his amendment, it will have the un-
fortunate effect of driving some of us to vote· against him. We do not feel 
that we can tie the Govertnment down to a promise of this legislation.. 
Government will be in the position of every other Government if they are 
!fol 'able to ratify this Conv<mtiori.';' tliey'will' have 'a free h8.nd~ So long 
as t~e present Member of the Industries and Labour Department. holds hii 
op,ic,e, I am gUite sUre that this point will be ~venthe mQSt careful ~i~e~
~lon. Therefore;, I would 81t"e8t ,that my n~oufal>le fr~end should ~tI!-
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~w: JUs am$ldment and allow the House to vote on the main proposi-
"tlOn. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: .Sir, I have no $pecial fascination for any parti-
elllar form of my llInelldment. I am quite prepared to alter it as suggested 
'bY my friend, Mr. James, and, if the Government come forward with some 
hopeful assurance, I will be inclined to withdraw my amendment. . 

. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Sir, I must profess to a 
feeling of considerable surprise that this amendment should have been 
brought forward by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog. He has charged 
the Government with inc{)nsistency in this matter and in labour matters 
ge~erally. His memory seems to be shorter even than that of Govern-
ment. I should like to refer the Rouse to what he said during the di;-
cmsion on the Pledging of Child Labour Bill. He said : 

" At tIJIl time when this Bill was introduced I had an oc(:asion to talk on this 
measure and even at that time I gave a wamiIlg that they w~e l'athllr going too 
-fast 80 far as the welfa~ of children is eoncerned." . 

Mr. S. (I. Jog: The Government are stationary ; they must move. 
. "!'he Honoara.ble Sir Pra.nk Noyce: Wc have accepted Mr. Jog's 
~dvice ; we are not going too fast in this matter and he is the first to 
.cast a stone at us for doing so. I much regret that it is not possible for 
me to accept the amendment even in the modified fonD. in which my friend, 
Mr. Morgan, would like it recast. It seems to me that there may be 
tlom.e misapprehension in the minds of some Members Qf this House 88 
to what it is exactly that we are dealing with. I thought I may make it 
quite clear that we are dealing with non-industrial employment not 
\vith employment in factories. The p06ition of the Government of India 
is that this question is neit.her urgent nor important. They were pre-
pared to co-operate in securing an international agreement, and if their 
amelldments had been accepted, they would have been willing to discuss 
t~e question with Local Governments with a view to the adoption of the 
Convention, if possible. Their effort.s at compromise were rejected. I 
l!!_u~mit that when we go half-way and the ot.her side does not meet ua 
half-way, we are discharged from any obligation. I think the House 
knows me well enough to know that I am behind no one in my desire to 
aUli'Jiorate the lot of children and it is just for that reason that I object 
to this amendment. I would submit that our first duty lies to the 
children in non-regulated factories, children who are engaged in splitting 
rice, carpet weaving and making bidis. Until we have dealt with them, 
I submit that it is merely window dressing to legislate for the ehildren 
in non-industrial employment. We have quite enough to do. We have 
to utilise all the energy and resources that we and the Local Governments 
have to solve the question of factory labour and of labour in non-
regulated factories. The only assurance I can give to the House and I 
Jive that assurance gladly is that when we have got these two ~ajor 
problems out ·of the way, then we will examine this question further and 
'*Ie what can be done. Further than thnt, I regret, I am unable to go, 
fl.Dd, I hope that will be sufficient to satisfy my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jog. 

~. S. G. Jog : ~ .a~, s~tisfie4 with th:e .. a~surat;tc~. ~iv~n .P.Y the 
HODourabl~ Me!Dber In charge whIch, I thIn~, IS qwte en~JUgh for the 
tbne-being.Theretore, I feel inclined to withdraw my amendment. -
. The -amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdraWJ;l. 
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1Ir. PreIIi4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is that the following Resolution be adopted : 

"That this A_bly having considered the Draft Convention and Beoom-
ID€'ndation concerning the age for admi.sion of ehildren to non-induatrioJ employ-
ment adopted by the International Labour Conference at ita Sixteenth' EleBBioa, 
reeollll!lenda to the Govemor General in Council that he should not ratitv the Draft 
COl!vcntion nor accept the :Recommendation." • 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION RE AMENDMENT OF RUT.JE RELATING TO THE 
CONSTITUTION OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 

Sir La.ncelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Departme-n.t) : Sir, I 
heg to move the Resolution that stands in my name, which runs ao follows : 

" Tws Assembly recommends to the Governor General-in-Collneil that Rule 51 
of the Indian Legislative Rules should be amended 80 88 to provide that when the 
duration of the Legislative Assembly is extended beyond the period of three yean 
bed t-y seetion 6o-D (1) of the GOTemment of India Act, :!. r.ew Committee on 
-Publie Aceountsshall be eonstituted at the end of the said period of three yean 
and islUlll be subject to all the existing provisions of rule 51 relating to the eonati-
tution of the Committee on Publie Aeeounts." 

Sir, Honourable Members, who are or who have been members of 
the Public Accounts Committee, will be aware of the purpose of this 
Resolution_ Rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules, as it now stands, 
oontemplates an arrangement by which changes are effected in the per-
sonnel of the members of the Public Accounts Committee from year- to 
year. But, Sir, that provision automatically comes to an end at the 
conclusion of the third year of the life of the Assembly. The result is 
that if the life of the Assembly is extended by the Governor General, 
there is no provision for bringing new blood into the Public Accounts 
Committee. Sir, Members of this House are well aware that a message 
was received from His Excellenc" th~ Governor Geucr!!l in Delhi on the 
6th March intimati~ that it waS his intention to extend the life of the 
present Assembly. That being so. the question arose as to what action 
we should take in respect of rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules. It 
appeared to us that t.llere were three ways of dealing with this question, 
but as Honourable Members have not. for the most part got copies of 
the rules in their hands, I do not propose to trouble them with aU these 
three ways. The Public Accounts Committee were consulted and they 
defini.tely prefer the proposal which we now put before the House which 
is that in January next we should proceed as if we were a, new Assembly 
and should elect a new Public AccQunts Committee and the result will 
be that rule 51 of the Indi!!n Legislative Rules will then apply and, 
should the life of the Assembly be extended beyond the year, the ne~es
sary proportion of elected l\icmbers will retire as :they do now at _ the 
conclusion of the first year of the life of the LegislatiV'e Assembl:.r. Sir, I 
move. 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Division$ : Non~Muham
madan Rural) : Thi$ is also a recommendation of the Public Accounts 
Committee unanimonsly passed during the last m~eting. So I support 
this motion_ - - - . 
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1Ir. If. B. Gunjal (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : (The Honourable Member, speaking in the vernacular, supported 
the Resolution.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

.. This ~embly recommends to the Governor General·in·Council that Rule 51 
of the· Indian Legislative Rules should be amended so as to provide that 'vhen the 
duration of the Legislative Assembly is extended beyond the period of three years 
1Ixed by section 63·D (1) of the Government of India Act, a new Committee OD 
Public Accounts shall be constituted at the end of the said period of three years 
and shall be subject to all the existing provisions of rule 51 relating to the eonsti· 
tution of the Committee on Public Accounts." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT. 
CIVIL AVIATION. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg 
to move: 

" That a supplementary sum Dot exceeding RB. 2,63,200 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the Chll.l'geB which will come in course of payment during 
the year eDding 31st Mareh, 1934, in respect of ' Civil Aviation '." 

Sir, on this matter as far as any general explanation is required by 
the House, my Honourable colleague, Sir Frank Noyce, who is in charge 
of the subject will speak. I only desire to make two points of purely 
financial significance in support of the motion. In the first place I would 
like to explain that the sum referred to does not represent anything in 
the nature of an increase in the current expenditure of the Government. 
It is composed of two items, an item of &S. 95,200 which is classified for 
technical purposes as a subsidy to the new air service but which in fact 
only represents the remission of certain customs charges, landing charges, 
etc. The charges would not be earned unless the service operatcd, and 
we are not out of pocket in' any way on account of this arrangement. 
The other part of the sum is a sum of Rs. 1,68,000 which represents the 
Government investment in the new company of Trans·Continental Air-
ways. That we hope may eventually prove to be a profitable investment. 
It does not represent recurrent expenditure. That is my first point. 
My second point is this that we are moving this motion on the expres.~ 
recommendation of the Standing Finance Committee. The Standing 
Finance Committee considered the whole proposal very fully a few days 
ago and approved the proposal. But they put in a special recommenda.-
tion that as a payment on account of the subscription to the Trans-
Contineutal Airways had to be made on the 1st October the matter 
should be referred to this House before any further financial payment 
was made. Therefore we have followed out that recommendation in 
asking the House to consider this supplementary grant specially today. 
Sir, I move. 

1Ir. President (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved j • 

II That a Bupplementary sum Dot exceeding Be. 2,63,200 be granted to the Governor 
General in ('.ouncil to defray the charges which will come hi course (If payment during 
the year ('nding 31st March, 1934, in respeet of ' Civil Aviation '." 



TIle lieiicnirahle lit 1'rant N~yte (lIe:rnbel' for Iridustries·· anc;\ 
La.bour) : Sir I am very glad indeed that the request-a proper request if 
I mav nntur~ to say so----of the Standing Finance Committee that t.his 
deInllitd should be plaeed before this House this Session ~a.s. given me this 
early opportuDity oftiplaining to the House its full slgmficluwe. I do 
not think it D.ecessary for my present purpose to delve into ancient and, 
perhaps, in view of the long delays invo!ved, I might say rather mel~choly 
history, especially as we are, I am conVInced, at the dawn (If a far brIghter 
era as far as civil aviation in this country is concerned. (Hear. hear,) 
But I do wish to remind the House of two salient facts. Th'e first is that, 
fl1r a short period from December, 1929, to December, 1931, there was a. 
chartered air service between Karachi and Delhi which cost the Government 
of India over 41 lakhs a year whilst the revenue from it did not exceed 
Rs. 50,000 a year. I would ask the House to bear those figures in mind in 
considering the arrangements we are now discussing. The second is the 
recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee that the scheme for the 
inauguration of an Indian State Air Service should be held in abeyance. 

Unfortunately, it is not possible to keep aircraft in cold storage and 
ihe aircraft which had been purchased for this service had to be sold at a 
loss of £13,000 on an outlay of about £45,000. When the inauguration of 
flic Indian Air Service was postponed (it had not been started; the air-
craft for it had merely been purcha.sed), the best that could be done for 
the timr being was to contract with the Delhi Flying Club for the carriage 
of mailp from Karachi to Delhi. Whilst India was practically standing 
$tilJ, other countries were not idle. The Dutch and the French Air Ser-
vi(!es were operating across India and, in the circumstances, it wa~ not un-
nat1ll':l1. that important interests in places east of Delhi. Cawnpore, 
Allahabad and especially Calcutta, began to get restless and to ask why 
they were denied facilities which were being given to Western India not. 
very complete facilities it is true, but still facilities. ' 

I shoUld perhaps remind the House that under the Air ConYcntion, 
a country has the right to give or to refuse permission to the operation of 
au air service across its territorial limits but .that most countries, certainly 
all the prominent civilised countries, have given this permission. It was 
in ac~ordance with this practice that permission was given to t.he Dutch 
and thc French services to operate across India. The question was raised 
why use could not be made of these services. Apart from other eon-
siderations, it should be obvious, Sir,. that if this had been a.llowed all 
hope of India having ·an air service of its own would have receded t~ the 
dim and distant future. That sums up the position as it stood about 
eighteeu months ago. A proposal was being worked out for the extension 
of the Karachi-Delhi mail service to Moghalserai, when the question became 
of urgent importance owing ·to the fact that Imperial Airways found t.llelD-
selves ready to expand their service to Singapore and on to Australia, 
the .Australian Government having agreed to bear their part in thp ex-
tensioll of that service to that country. As permission to operate IIcross 
India had been granted to the Dutch and the French services it would 
have been impossible to discriminate against Imperial Airways: and once 
the Imperial Airways service was in operation, there wouicl have been. 
nothing for an Indain air service when it started, but the internal mails. 
This bejng the case, ·it became Ii question of great importance to. secure 
to India, as large as possible, a share of the air service on thi!! important 
link. It was very fortunate for India that my Honourable Colleague, the 



I.eadet· (If the House, was in Eng.and last year and that he was willing 
to deyoteno small part. of l).is very short leave to negotiations with the. 
apthorities in England· to thlj.t end. I am sure the House will agree 
t4at the interests of India could not have been in better hands. (Applause.) 
The result of his effort&-I hope I shall convince the House, it will be my 
fault if I d.o not-that they were very successful efforts, ar~ embodied i~ 
the somewhat. colourless terms of the Press Communique which was 
issued on the 9th May, 1933. The House may wish to refresh it;g memory 
and I will, therefore, read to it the greater part of that Communique: 

" _o\rmngements have been made for the inauguration of an air serrice betweeJi 
Karacbi nnd Singapore 8.11 a joint enterprise to be worked by an Indian Company 
(IIlIiilln 'frans-Continental Airways, Limited), to be formed 8.11 explained below, 
together with Imperial Airways, Limited, and simultaneously for the formation of a 
second Indian Company, Indian National Airways, Limited, for the operation of 
feeder and other services in Northern India. The capital of Indian Trans-
Continental ~U1'Ways, Lil'lited, will be ru~ c'lI"ital and wHl be lIubscribold jointly 
by thE' Go.ernment of India, Indian National Airways, Limited and Imperial Airways, 
Limited. The directors will be selected by the shareholders and the majority w:ill be 
Inclians. Indian Trans-Continental Airways and Imperial Airways will eaeh provide 
one-half of the fleet required for the service. Indian Trans-Continental Airways wiII 
employ the largest percentage reasonably possible of Indian personnel as soon as 
individusls of the requisite standard are a\'nUable, and Imperial Airways will arrange 
for the training of a limited number of Indians in their cemmercial and engineering 
dlipaJ'tments, while the 1I.eet and equipment for Indian National Airways and Indian 
Trans-Continental Airways are being procured. The arrangement for the joint 
w{ltking of the Karachi-Singapore Service will continue till the 31st March, 11.139, 
thl' llate on which the existing agreement between His Majesty's Go\'ernruent and 
Imperial Airways for the England-India Air Service expires. By mearu (If this 
ag:'(OI'D1ent, the participation of an Indian company employing Indian pel'Bonnl.'l, not 
Jnl'rely in a sernce opemting within India, but on an important section outside India 
(1ii.~., from Rangoon to Singapore) of the Imperial route to Australia ,rill I.e sc<:ured. 

·Indin!! X:ttionn] Ainyays, Limited, 'rill be formed with rupee capital, and plans 
for opemting certain braneh services are already in preparation." 

That, Sir, represents the outcome of the negotiations. As I explained 
in reply to a question asked by my Honourable friend, Mr_ Gaya Prasad 
Singh, in this House a few weeks ago, the authorised capital of Indian 
Traus-Continental Airways is B.s. 10 lakhs of which Imperial Ail'ways hold 
Us. 5,10,000, Indian National Airways B.s. 2,50,000 and the Governm(·nt 
of India Rs. 2,40,000. It is to meet the first call on the Gllvenuuent of 
India of Rs. 96,000 and the further call of Rs. 72,000 which will be re-
quired dnring the current· year and also the cost of certain cllstoms and 
other ('on cessions which they have agreed to grant to Trans-Continental 
Airways and to Indian National Airways that this demand has beeu 
brought forward. 

Now, Sir, I wish to dwell for a few minutes on the reasons which led 
the Govfrnment of India to adopt this scheme and to subscribe capital in 
a~sociation with Imperial Airways and Indian. Trans"Continental Air-
ways. It is perfectly clear that the air service as at prE.'Sent organis('d 
could not be operated without a subsidy. The House knows the finandal 
}l08ition. of the Government of India as well as I do and they know that 
the Government of India are quite unable in present conditions to subsi-
dise such a Sirvice. The Government of the United Kingdom on the other 
hand, are able and willing to provide annually for a period of about six 
yearl:! terminating on the 31st March, 1939, a subsidy divisible between 
thp hyo companies operating the services. As was stated in the note sup-
pliea tll the Standing Finance Committee, the maximum subsidy in respect 
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of thf! Karachi-Singapore service, if a regular weekly service is maintained, ; 
is £40,000 for the first year of through service to Australia, £30,000 for 
the 2ud and 3rd year of through service and £20,000 a yp.ar for the re-
maining period. These maxima are, it should be noted, allocated in defi-
nite proportions for the various sections of the route. In these eir-
cDDlstanees, I trust the House will agree that the Government of Illdia 
would not have been justified in withholding consent to the cstablish-
ment of a service which they themselves were not in a position to provide. 
The extension was, in fact, long overdue and the effect of the delay in 
estabHshing it was being increasingly felt in the form of pressure not 
only, as I have said, from interests in this country but also from the 
foreign services operating over India, in which India had no part and no 
opportunity of taking part. But, even if the Government of India had 
been in a position to revive the project of a State Air Service over the 
Indian portion of the route, there can be no doubt that such Il. scnice, 
lackiI1r alit it would have done the close co-ordination provided by unified 
technical management, would have fallen so far short of the cfficiency 
which will be provided by the present arrangement that it would not 
have offered an acceptable alternative. The fact that the present Trans-
IndilL service makes it possible to employ a unified fleet from Karachi 
to Singapore, instead of there being an Indian section and an cxtra Iudian 
section within those limits, is a factor of the utmost importanee. 

I trust that the House will also agree regarding the desirability of ihe 
Government of India themselves taking a share in this most important 
schcme. By so doing, they have secured a more effective control of the 
development of air services across India. I should perhaps inform the 
House-I do not know whether the Standing Finance Committee e1icited 
the faets in the course of their close cross-examination of the representa-
tives of my Department-that the shares held by Indian National Air-
ways may not be disposed of without the consent of the Government of 
Iru)i.t and further that the interests of the Government of India are safe-
guarded by an undertaking that the shares held by Imperial Ah"\vays 
will not be disposed of in any manner which would materially change the 
charac!ter of the present arrangement. 

Those, Sir, are the financial considerations. I now furn for n mo-
ment to other considerations and, from that point of view,· the arrange-
ments we are now discussing provide benefits to India of very great 
value. Instead of an Indian service growing up independently, in ado. 
vance of technical development in this country, and learning by its own 
mistake'! to solve the problems which have already been overcome in other 
countries, the Indian participation in Indian Trans-Continental Airways 
provides for development under the guidance of one of the most experi-
enced air transport companies in the world which has an un~u!"passed 
reeord of efficient and economic operation. Throughout the negotiations 
the HOVel'Dment of India have attached the utmost importance to. the em-
plovment and training of. Indian personnel and, as the House will haYe 
'ObseJ'V€'.d from the terms of. the co~unique, I read out ju~t now, the 
arrall/rements we have made p-rovide for these. Again, the· advice and 
e~p(>rienee· of Imperial Airwa.ys in the development of iri.tt}r~aI.8erv~es.. 
will be at the dispoSal of Indian National ·AirWays, Iqld,Jhat . .is Iln,add~
tional factor of much significance in the development of Jndian,.l~~atl~p ... 
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To sum up, Sir, the position is that India is getting a first-class air 
sen,ic:e already working, and I think working satisfactorily. though the. 
Indian climate has been very far from kind to it in the last few weeks ; it 
iA getting that service for a capital expenditure of Rs. 2,40,000 011 which, 
as my Honourable colleague the Finance Member said just ·now, we hope 
to gtt a dividend in due course. In addition to that Rs. 2,40,000, there are 
the concessions that he mentioned in the way of remission of customs and 
excise duties and exemption from certain charges for landing, housing, 
wirclesR and meteorological facilities which are estimated to cost about 
Rs. !,40,OOO per annum. As Sir George Schuster said, wc should not be 
.gctting the money in any case if the service were not there, but there is a 
further reason why this concession is far more apparent than r~al. In 
fact, it is set off by a very subStantial benefit. As a result of granting 
these I'oncessions in the form of a subsidy to the Indian Trans-Continental 
Airways, India is regarded by the authorities in England as contributing 
to the England-India-Australia service and is, therefore, permitted to 
~ttle the charges for the conveyance of Indian air mails on the main ser~ 
vice in sterling. It has hitherto had to settle these charges in gold. The 
fillanl'.ial effect of this change in the basis of settlement depends of course 
on thc gold value of the rupee. The payments on the gold basi;; have in the 
past iJlvolved additional payments amounting to more than I! lakhs of 
rupees per annum over what we should have had to pay if the paymcnts 
had been made in sterling. The House will observe that the figUre of 
Rs. It lakhs per annum, that we have saved as a result of this change, is 
considerably more than the estimated value of the concessions with regard 
til (~ustoms and excise duties and the provision of other facilities. As a 
result of the elimination of this extra payment, we have been ahle to reduce 
the rate of surcharge on air mail correspondence from India. 

Now, Sir, so far as I am aware, there have been only two 
4 P.M. 

criticisms which have been brought against this 
arrangement. One is the fact that ;)1 per cent. of 

the capital in the Indian Trans-Continental Airways is held hy Imperial 
Ail-ways 8Dd only 49 per cent. by the Government of India and Indian 
National Airways together. It has been contended that it shonld have been 
the other way round. The answer to this contention is that the holding 
of 51 y.or cent. by Imperial Airways was a fundamental condition of tI.e 
whole arrangement, specially of the grant of the subsidy, and, if it had 
not bt>en &('cepted, it would not have been possible to start the service. I 
would reRlind the House that Indian interests should be sufficiently safe-
guar<l('d in this matter by the fact that the majority of the Directors of 
Indian Trans-Continental Airways are Indian gentlemen of high "tand-
ing who are perfectly competent to look after Indian interests. Let me 
mention their names once again. I mentioned them in reply to lD7 
Honourtlble friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, the other day, but it is possible 
the House may have forgotten them. They are Lala Ramsuran Das. 
Chaudhri Zafarullah Khan, Lala Badridas Goenka and Sir Hormusi-
Mehta. 

The second criticism is that Indian capital ought to bp. given an 
opportunity of investing in this industry. So far as I am aware, Sir, 
with the exfleption of the inauguration of the very successful Tata sel"-
viee from Karaehi to Madras, there has been no indieation of any spe-
cial readiness on the part of Indian eapitali&ts to come forward aad in-
WMt in civil aviation eJlterprises. It was aet until the arrangements we 
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a;.re: ll.i!cussing today. had beenconclll,ded that suehreadiness became ~»p.-,: 
rent. . Indian National Airways has attracted capital from widt'.I$,w,~d',' 
Indian sources. It is now a~tively in consultation with G()vern~ent -in. 
the organisation of feeder air services and other air services to qep'e 'in-, 
terlla] needs. Plans are being worked out for the establishilll'ut of three 
sel'\;Cet1 ; one from Karachi to Lahore for mails, another froIL. CalC\lif;a 
ttl Uangoon to supplement the w.eeklY8erY.ice, and the third .t'rom Ca]-
cuttn to Dacca. It is hopecithat these will be establisheq in ,h.i early: 
~uturf' and I understand that Indian National Airways propose to iJ.i,vite 
applications from the public for, at any rate, pari of the' capital ~e-" 
quir.ed. It will thus be clear to the House that so far from limiting t.l.t~ 
opportunities for investment of Indian capital in Indian civil RviatiQll, 
the prt'.8ent arrangement has already done much to stimulat.e t.hem. . 

There is one other point with regard to which I should likt1 t.o relnind 
the IIoHt'le before I CODClude. It is & ""'Y. import8Dt point&l\al th<lltds tlhat 
thf''lf' a.rrangements are snbject to the provision that, in 1989, th~, G0v-
ermnent of the day will be at perfeot liberty to reconsider the whole 
po;;jtion. 

I trust, Sir, that I have given the House all the information necessary 
to enable it to judge of the merits of this proposition. I have dealt with 
the matter almost entirely from the business aspect, that i~, from the 
point of view of the benefits which India will receive. But thol'e ar~ I 
thh:k other considerations of a more intangible nature on which (nh"r 
speaker~, more eloquent than I am, may care to enlarge. It it! no liIDaU 
matter that India should now 'be in a position -to play a' worthy part in an 
Imperial enterprise of the first magnitude. 

Mr.C. S.Ra.nga Iyer (RohUkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I believe my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh, will contribute very much t.o this debate as he has been 
making a special study of this problem. Ail that I wanted to say 
was· this that we are very grateful t.o Government for having taken the 
step that they have taken in the promotion of civil aviation. We want 
them to go further and if any support for monetary contribution by 
Government is necessary fr~m this side of the House, I am perfectly 
certain that such support will not be laeking. We want our ,eouDiry 
to be as forward in the matter of eivil :1viation as any other ·country 
in the world and as the Honourable the previons speaker has pointed 
out, the Leader of the House while in England took every opportunity 
that came in his, way to push forward the scheme the beginnings of 
which we are seeing jn this demand for supplementary grant. No 
country in the world, at, any rate few 'Countries in the world, present 
the same facilities for civil aviation as ·India does. In a land of long 
distances the promotion of inter=provincial aviation is very necessary, 
so that our President may sometimes be able to fly to Coimbatore for 
a week end dinner and come back to preside here in good time. An4 
the I.leader of t.he European Group Sir Leslie Hudson who has heavy 
work in BombajT will not constantly complain of, :delaying tactios.tm 
this sjde of the House as he can descend down to Bombay and come back 
to take part in the proceedings of this House. Sir, we want that the 
dist&J1~e between the north and :south· of India should shrink as the 
aiilt~ce between India arid (keat··Brit.ain has'$hrunk ; . a~ I hope and 
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trust that the 10 lakhs of rupees of which the Honourable Sir Frank 
~ce spoke will be multipliled lII.a~ times so that India will be behind 
DO .country in .the world in the matter of civil aviation. (Applause.) 

Mr. (Jays. Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muh.am-
tn&uan): Sir. I welcome the inauguration of the Indian Trans-Conti-
nental Airways operating from Karachi to Calcutta, and, further on, to 
Singapore. in the n.ear future; and I am obliged to the Honourable 
lrfember in charge for the very full information which he haB given on 
this subject to the House. The General Purposes Retrenchment Com-
mittee has done very valuable work in the matter of finding out avenues 
for retrenchment in the public expend,iture of India; but there were 
two recommendations of that Commit~ with which I never agreed, and 
I gave expression to my views on the floor of the House on a former 
occasion-one was their proposal to stop the State Broadcasting 
Service in India-that proposal was after all not given effect to, tmd 
we are having the broadcasting system in this country which, I hope, 
in course of time will flourish and will produce a very wholesome 
eBect, which the system is intended to produce. The other recommenda-
tion with which I disagreed WaB the proposed CUJ'taihJl.ent in civil 
a;viation in this country. 

As my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, has pointed out, India 
ia a country which is peculiarly appropriate for the pWpose of civil 
aviation. It is a country of long distances where it is very diffieultto 
tl'avel from one place to another for busy men except by means of. the 
aeropla.ne, which I hope will become a common feature in the daily life 
01. this country in course of time. I find from the paper which has been 
cH-culated to us that the authorised capital of the Company agreed to 
by the Government of India iR Rs. 10 lakhs of which Rs. four lakhs has 
beell Nllled up, 8Jld Rs. three lakhs will be called up on the extension of 
tJ;ae air service 'beyond Calcutta about the 1st October, 1933. I do not 
k.~lPW whether this authorised capital of Rs. 10 lakhs is quite sufficient 
for the purposes which we have in view, and, as suggested by my 
Honourable friend on my right, if necessary the share of Government 
in this Company should be increased in the near future if required ; and 
w.e in this part of the House will not grudge any legitimate. expendi-
tUl~e which may be incurred in connection with the development of 
civil aviation in this country. There is only one point to which I should 
JJie to draw attention and that is *ith regard to the employment of 
I~dian personnel. That is a point which has 'been kept in view by the 
<l.overnment and my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, has also just 
now repeated the promise of the Government that the subject of the 
employment of Indians as officers will be steadily kept in view. There 
are many other Departments of Gov£'rnment in which Indians have been 
kept behind, and the excuse which has been pleaded is that we have not 
got the nec('ssary train.ing 01' experience to take charge of those Depart.-
ments. Here, fortunately for us, civil aviation is a branch of national 
activity whilCh is still in its infancy, a,nd it is quite up to tl!e Government 
to train Indians so that they may be able to occupy almost all positionS 
as ,officers from the very beginning of this service. I musi here also pu.t. 
~n record my Ippreciation of the way in which the Delhi Flying Club haa 
lIeen carrying on t,he' work o.f 'conveying mails be~weeB Karac~i . and' 
Dethi during the period they have been in charge of tAat branetr of the, 
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work. During this period they have: been doing their work with the 
utmost efficiency and with remarkable regularity of service. 

There is one point on, which I should like to have !lome information 
from the Honourable Member. I remember, while in the Standing 
Fmance Committee, we were told that there were four aeroplanes 
which had been purchased by the Government of India before there was 
any talk of curtailment in the scope of civil aviation. There were foUl' 
aeroplanes of the" Avro Ten" type-I remember one was presented 
to His Excellency the Viceroy .......... . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
l\fuhnwmadan Rural) : There were five in all. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Two were sold off at a considerable loss : 
I should like to know what has become of the others .......... . 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Prank Noyce: I cannot tell the Honourable 
MemlJer oif-hand. I am not quite sure how many there were altogether: 
my Honourable friend, Sir .Toseph Bhore, knows the facts better than 
I do. But if there were four, one was transferred to His Excellency the 
Viceroy, and the other three were sold: the total loss, as I mentioned 
in my speech, was about £13,000. 

Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: So, as I was saying, with regard to the. 
development of civil aviation, the scheme which has been presented to 
thiill House is a satisfactory one, and I think the House should accept the 
proposal before us. I should also express our sense of appreciation that 
we have got a majority of Indian Directors on the CompaIl3", and also 
that the Company has been floated with rupee capital. With these few 
words, I heartily support the motion. (Cheers.) 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, this question was carefully examined by 
the Standing Finance Committee. I myself went into all the details and 
I W8.3 very unhappy about the distribution of shares 49 and 51: I very 
much wanted that our share should have been 51 or at least half and 
half, but, considering the enormous advantages that we get otherwise in 
the number of Indian Directors as also in the promises about the training 
of Indians and in the saving of expenditure that we were incurring, I 
thought that it waS' the best possible arrangement that could be made~ 
and I could not think of anything-better. But there were two things 
which really troubled our minds, and I do not mind mentioning them on 
the floor of the House. One was that I thought the Finance Committee 
could not take the responsibility of giving their final consent to it and 
this for two reasons: in the first place this is a question of new policy 
and I thought the Assembly SllOUId have a chance of expressing its 
opinion: the second reason was that the opinion of the Retrenchment 
Committee was very definite about it, and I thought that the only body 
which could go against that opinion was this House and not the Standing 
Finance Committee. For these two reasons I myself insisted that the 
Assembly should have an opportunity to discuss this matter before the 
~ount was a.etually paid and not merely as a post mortem examina.-
tIOn. I am very glad that th~ Finance Member gave an opportunity to 
this House to expr~s an opinion. The second thing about which I was 
v.~ lUlha.ppy was, w:hat would. happen in, the yeal' 1~39, that is, wheJl 
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tile contract ceases' T I insisted in, the Committee and I insist now thlj,t 
the Assembly and the Financ~ Committee, w,hatever it, JD.aY ~e, then, 
JJhould have a full, opportunity to express their opinion, and no transac-
tion should be made behind their oacks, and there should be no extension 
of time without the explicit permission of the Assembly that may be ill 
existence at the time. I know very well that most of the money would 
be spent on the ground, etc" which nobody can take away' from India. 
That will all be permanent in this country, but the only, things which 
can be taken away are the aeroplanes which, being in a dilapidated condi-
tion, may not fetch a good price. Therefore, the major portion of the 
Talue of those things will remain in our possession. We will be in a very' 
fortunate position to dictate our own terms, but I do insist that in 1939, 
""hen we come to consider the whole position, the then Assembly should 
be given an opportunity to express an opinion before any' final action is 
taken by the Government. With these few, words, Sir, I support the 
motion. 

Mr, N. :8.. Gunjal (Bombay Central Division; Non-MuhammadlUl 
Rural): (The Honourable Member spoke in the vernacular.) 

lIIr. Muhammad. Kuazzam Sahib Bahadur (North Madras; Muham-
madan) : Sir, I have only got one or two observations to make. The 
lIonourable the Finance Member has just now said that this arrange-
ment of the remission of the customs duties would not cause any loss 
-to this country, hut I could not exactly follow his line of argument. 
Would he be prepared, I ask, to extend the same concession to any other 
enterprise which is positively beneficial to this country if such an 
onterprise is set up in India' Would he go the length of remitting 
the customs duties which that enterprise would haye to pay but for the 
express remission in the shape of a subsidy Y As a matter of fact, when 
I endorsed my approval to the demand as a member of the Standing 
Finance Committee,_I really thought that I was right in taking that step 
well knowing that we were going to be a party to something like ninety 
thousand to a lakh of rupees being forgone in the next five or six years, 
and I thought that, after six years, some other arrangement would be 
come to which would go a great way in reducing this remission of 
customs duty. ' 

Then, Sir, the next point to which I would invite the attention of 
the Honourable the Finance Member is that, although the Government 
of India are contributing 24 per cent. towards the capital of the Indian 
'rrans-Continental Airways, and although the right has been given to the 
Indian National Airways to nominate two members on the Board of 
Directors, how is it that the Government of India have nominated only 

,one member to represent the Government ' of India on the Board' 
1.'hat is my objection so far as the composition of the Board is concerned. 
There are four members nominated on the Board of Directors by tile 
futperial Airways, two, by the Indian National Airways,. and only one 

, by the Government of 'India, although the difference in the JD,atter of 
, 'Contribution of sh8:rf's is OJlly one 'pet cent. between the Government of 
India 'and ,:th~ Iltdi'ail: Nati&nal Airways. The Indian N:'ational Airways 
)o~tri~ute'.25:per, eeht.' and· the Government of· In4ia'oontribute'24 per 
"eerlt.,'but'is tll'at ahY 'r~a8on-, Sir,-:that"the"difYerenee 'of,ne,per ,oetit. 
_ould bring about such a large dii'ference in the right of the Gover.-
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ment of India that it can nominate only one member and not two mtUB-
bers on the Board of Direetors f These are the only two points tliit 
8iruek me. 

Then, as regards the point raised by my friend, MT. Gaya. Prasad 
Singh, I should like to draw his attention to paragraph 3 of the eom-
muilique where it expressly states that the Indian Trans-Continental 
Airways will employ the largest percentage reasonably possible of 
Indian personnel as Roon as individuals of the requisite standard .aH 
avaIiable ..... . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I have already said so in my speech. 
1Ir; MUhammad lIIu&zzam Sahib Ba.ha.dur : But I thought my friend 

had some doubts as regards the Indianization of the personnel. 
There is one other matter, Sir, to which I should like to innte tile 

attention of the House, and that is about the procedure. Sir, I haft 
fOtrtid in !lome cases, and, particularly, in the present case, the proeedun 
adopted by some of the Departments of the Government of India ill. 
placing their pl'oposals before the Standing Finance Committee embodied 
in the shape of demands· is not what one would in fairness desire. .MI 
a matter of fact, in the present case, negotiations have been goittg o. 
between the Government of India and the Imperial Airways for a vert 
long time, and c1ecisions were reached a few months ago. Sir, we knew 
nothing abont th~ negotiations; and we knew nothing abont the dero-
Rion, and thf'n the Government of India, to implement the de'eisiltil 
which they had arrived at, made an actual payment without our 
knowledge of about a lakh of rupees, or probably more. Even at that 
stage we were not informed of what had taken place. Then an a~ee
ment was reached between the Government of India and the Indian 
Trans·Continental Airways that the Government of India should gta:At 
a subsidy to the concern in the shape of a remission of customs drttit'!tl 
on petrol, on aeroplanes and spares. We knew nothing about this 
agreement eithel". As a matter of fact, the remission was given abd the 
subsidy was granted on their own responsibility. Then the first time 
we were apprised of the steps that had been taken was when theft! W8I 
a call on the Government of India after the allotment of shares W&!l 
imide. I believ(' even that call has been paid, and, now, when the second can has to be paid, they come to us. I think that in matters whiclt. 
involve payments of this type, the proper procedure would be that 
th(' proposals should b(, placed before the Stand~ng Finance Committee 
in the initial Rtages and the Government of India should not delay d6itig 
so for such a lon~ time until the whole thin~ had almost developed fully. 
I tltink if the Standing Finance Committee is to carry out its functioDi 
~I':! indicated at the time it was nrst set up, the Finance Member w~l1 
kindly sec to it that the ,procedure which they have adopted in tb 
present case is once for all given up. 

'!'he B0D01Il'&b1e SIr Cleorge Schuster: Sir, r only wish to dea] -m.th 
twb or three points whieh the last sPeliket has raised joth~thi. 
has 'been a sati~factiory debate, a debate of almost complete &;:tl'eeibmt. 
MT Honouable friend l-aised three points,' First of all,as rElgltrdl!ftb'l! 
aem;tiorl :bold customs dnties,>t 00 hot want: tiny ·BOn_ .. 61e 
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hiend to draw any implications from what I saiQ. A.ltth. I .d 'was, 
in order to explain the financial significance of this particular proposal 
... th~ House, that as far 81'1 th~ so-called subsidv was concerned it did 
.,t reproesent 8 real outgoing in cash, it merely ~epresented a foregoing 
ef receipts whi~h we would not otherwise have had. But I would 
I'emind my Honourable friend that the point made by Sir Frank: Noyce 
waR that by giving this nominal subsidy' the Government of India do 
fteCure a much better arrangement as regards charges paid for the 
ean-ymg of mails, an arrangement which on the present gold value of 
the rupee' actulUly means a saving,-a real saving-to ns of about 
Hs. Ii lakhs a year, 80 that we get something very substantial i~ 
Teturn. 

Then, my Honourable friend raised the point as to why there was 
only one Government Director. We do not feel that the actual number 
of Directors matters very much. We have one Government Director 
who can represent the Government point of view and who can keep 
liS informed of what is going on. The point which impressed us -moat 
was that the majority of the Directors from whatever side they came 
were to be Indians. I would also remiud the House that in addition to 
~be Government Director we have mad!' arrangements aecording to 
which the Director of Civil Aviation will be entitled to attend t~ 
meetings of th~ Hoard. Therefore, I think the House may rest assured 
that the Government will be well represented in all disCl188ions. 

Lastly, my Honourable friend voiced a complaint as to the delay in 
putting this proposal before the Standing Finance Committee.,.AI. 
regards that, strictly interpreting our duties and our position my 
Honourable friend is perfectly right, and I should be the last person 
to desire to defend any delay in placing matters before the Standing 
ll'inance Committee. My Honourable friend will realise why I should 
be the last person to do that because we so frequently, acting as a Com-
mittee, have to whip up the departments of the Government of India 
iuto putting forward their proposals in good time. But one has to take 
into account the practical situation, the praetical difficulties. Thia 
aI'l'angement, I thinlt, I am correct in saying, was not actually redueed 
to a form in which we could put it before the Standing Finance Com-
mittee until dter the Standin~ Finance Committee concluded its, sittings 
during the Delhi SC'3Sion. It came up between the two Sessions, and 
~e did reall.\' take the nr<;t possible I}pp('rtunity after this proposal ha~ 
been workE'd ol1t for putting it before the Standing Finance Committee. 
But I quite agree that some sort of preliminary notice might have been 
given to the Standing Finance Committee in the, course of the Delhi 
Session. 1 am snre that my Honourable colleague, Sir Frank Noyce, will 
aF:re~ and takE~ notE' of t.hE' point as regards future proposals of this 
k.ind. WE' are only too anxious t.o, give the Standing Finance Committee 
an ,()ppol'~nit~· to consider all proposals of this kind before actual 
~i~;.,,~,~ken. 

The only other point to which I may refer is that my Honourable 
~r~~w, pr .. ~i,!HJ"(l~ Ahmad, told us that he insisted on certain things 
being done'in 1939. There, again, speaking on behalf of my colleWl108 
~ ,the Ip,p':'~~r.iefilllncl Ll\bour,~DcR.artmellt 1 ~eel sure he ~ll agree to 
~.ii"l~~(~<iti·~~~~~rd which, wiU',be, brought to the attention of t;a" 
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Prime Ministt>r of India in 1939 (I4ughter), and I have little d&ullt' 
that, if he is not my Honourable friend himself, the Prime Minister will 
give due weight to those considerations on which my Honourable friend' 
has insisted. (Laughter.) 
. Mr .. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham' Chetty) : The 

question is :. 
" '1~hat a supplementary sum not Qeeeding RB, 2,63,200 be granted to the GovernOr 

Genorr,l in Council to defray the eharges which will come in course of pa.yment during 
the YE-ar Ponding 31st March, 1934, In respect of ' Oivil Aviation '." 

The motion was adopted. 

·REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I 
beg to move: 

., That t.he Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Aeeounti of 1930-
31, Parts I and II, be taken into consideratiou and that the Assembly do appl'ovO tho 
expenditure of RB. 25,388 ineurred in 1930-31 representing the share of the Goverl\-
ment of India on behalf of the Centrally Administered Areas of the eost of material. 
purchased for loonst operations,' in that year." 

In the ordinary course this motion would have simply consisted' 
of the first one and a half lines, but for particular reasons it has been 
nece~ary to add the second part of the motion. If any Honourable 
Member is interested in the technical reasonS for doing this he will 
find them explained in paragraphs 30, 31 and 32 of Volume I of the 
Public Ac.eounts Committee's Report on the Accounts of 1930-31, and 
in paragraph 29 of Part II of that Report_ It is a quite simple point. 
According to the rules of procedure that exist at present there is some 
difficulty in dealing with an excess grant where that relates to what 's 
technically a new service. The formula' which we ha",e adopted was" 
settled after consultation with you, Sir, and I trust that Honourable 
Members will be satisfied with the procedure which we are adopting', 
Otherwise I have nothing to say on this motion except to express an 
apology that it has corot> before the House so late, But Honourablr 
Members who have sat throu~h the number of days occupied in 
legislative business during the last two Sessions will realise how litt1e 
time there has been and how much urgent business there has been, 
which has meant a delay in bringing forward this, matter. This 
particular Resolution for the consideration of the Public Accounts 
Committee was one in which the House took very considerable intere~t 
before we adopted this procedure but I regret to say that since we 
adopted it, the Resolution has become what I might describe as the 
Cinderella of Goyernment business, which has always been crowded 
out by her ugly sisters, If any Honourable Member has any point te 
raise on thE' Nt>port of thE' Public Accounts Committee, I shoUld "be very 
pleased to deal with those points in reply..:", 

Mr. PreSiden~ (';l'he Honollrable Sir, Shanmukham·iCltetty)' ~ M-etiotl 
moved: . ,:'; , ..... ,.~,,', ·y:::~.i 

" That. the~port of the PuO~e AceoUJlti Oommittee ohthe~'i~~1!J riiAnj8, 
II, Parts t and II, be taken into coUidfll'atic>nand th8.t theA __ ly ~i~~'t1lllis 
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expenditure of. BI. 25,388 incun'ed in 1930-31 representing the .are ot the GOl'eDl-
IIl8Jlt ot India on behalf. of. the Oeu.tran,- Administered Areas of. the coet of materiale 
pul'chailed for looUlt operationa, in that rear.'! 

Dr. Ziau.ddin Ahmad (united Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : May I suggest that the consideration of this 
be postponed till the November Session. My reason is, if the Honour-
able the Leader of the House agrees that the report on the Reserve 
Bank Bill will be laid before the House on the 13th November, dis-
cussion cannot take place before the 20th. We will, .therefore, have 
a week" and some time may be found for dlilcussing this report. I, 
therefore, suggest that the discussion on this report may be postponed 
till the November Session . 

. The Honourable Sir George Schuster : We on the Government side 
woqld have been very glad to take account of the suggestion of my 
Honourable friend, but it is more than probable that there will be othe:r 
business of an urgent nature to occupy the Hou'>e during those few 
days which will be available at the beginning of the special Session. 
We also think, and, I believe, you, Sir, will support me in this, that it 
is desirable that in the first week the sittings of this House should be 
limited in order that Honourable Members may have time to study 
the report of the Select Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill. I would 
also remind my Honourable friend that this particular motion has been 
already delayed and, before we know where we are, we shall be faced 
with the necessity of considering the report of the Public Accounts 
Committee on the Accounts for 1931-32_ I would suggest to my Honour-
able friend that we take advantage of such time as is available now • 
ftnd that we dispose of this very much delayed Resolution once for 
an. 

Mr. Abdul •• tin Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : We are 
I10W discussing the accounts of the year 1930-31 and most Qf the Honour-
ttble Members must have forgotten what was -said in the report 
presented some time ago, but in the proceedings' of the year we are 
'now dis(lussing, there was a very impo~t departure from the 
proceedings of the previous years. In that year. for the first time, 
three non-official Members were elected to serve on the Militarv Accounts 
Committee to examine them in detail, and. I understand ihat in the 
beginning the military authorities were a little bit suspicious of the 
.arrangement, but I hope they found afterwards that the Members of 
the Assembly were not such villains as they are painted to be. We, nn 
our part, were impressed with the straightforwardness with which the 
military witnesses gave evidence before us and the readiness with which 
they ackl;lowledged their mistakes and agreed to rectify th~m. Speak-
ingfrom' the point of view of accuracy of accounts and control of ex-
penditure, I. think we can say that the military accounts are on It par 
with _the ~ivil. accounts. 

Th~re is,. however, one item of e;l:~nditure in the.~counts .of • the . 
:year ,under re,yie:w ;iD. which. the H~usemiJ!'ht" .feel interested .. I,am 
1'efer.ring , to. trie .ex-pendittlre:.:'on. \ the . Indian. ~ ~17itorial Forae~ . '.;In that 
,.ei:r"; .the: -FinaneeDepai'tment '. ~tidJ1ed.Ubllkh8.of I rtlpees for the 
jlJxllaDiiion o~d;he.::;lDdiau'·IIL'eI'n.td.i&h.;."PD~, lThe·vAnq.y.,DepariJneD.t 
could not :find it possible to spend the full '8IIt01lIlt luad::tbey, sUrrend~ , 
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five lakhs to the Finance t>epart~. ;11W!'. r~ses a very iiDportliiJ;t 
issue, namely, the attitude of the Army al1t~orities with reg~rd to tht 
e:fpansion of the Indian Territorial F&ree. It was stu'ted WIth a very 
ambitious object-l)f ghring opp61tUDities for militaJ'y' training to .JaM; 

-&1"e known as the non-martial races. It was said that they would 
form the neucleus of the citizen army &f India, so that a self-governm« 
'India may be in a position to undertake the responsibility for defenee, 
but this original objective seems to have receded into the background 
and the army authorities are now giving it step-motherly treatment. 
'1nstead of spending t.he money on the expansion of the Territorial 
Forces. they have surrendered the money to the Finance Department, 
,while there is a growing demand in India for the expansion of the 
Territorial Force. While attending a meeting of the Aligarh Univer-
sitr Convocation, the Vice-Chancellor Mr. Ramsbotham, I heard 
complain that they could not raise the Aligarh detachment of the 
University Training Corps to a Company on account of lack of flmds, 
though there was plenty of keenness and plenty of material available. 
If the Indian Territorial Force has not been as popular as was anti-
cipated, and if there are difficulties in the way, the military authoriti~ 
SllOl1Jd look into the matter and try to remove those de~eet8. 

I now come to the quest.ion of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
. ment. In regard to the recommendations made by the Committee over 

whicb my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. presided, the Governmeni 
• d'ecision was communicated to us this year and we found that the Govern-

ment only accepted some minor and subsidiary recommendations and 
the most important recommendation about the constitution of the 
Capital Account and the Depreciation Fund was rejected by the Go ... -
ermllent of India. Honourable Members might remember that, in the 
year 1924-25,. the accounts of the Postal Department were commer-
cialised. It was decided. that the capital at charge of the department 
should represent the deprecia~ed value of 'the assets and that the 
depreciation fund should be started with nil, balance, and arrears of 
depreciation should be met from capital advances. Sir CowaBj 
Jehangir's C6mmittee recommended that they should start a Deprecia-
tion Fund with 875 lakhs as balance, that being the amount of accrued 
'depreciation in 1925. They also recommended that capital 'at charge 
Fhould represent the' original value and not the depreciated value of the 
assets. If this recommendation had been, accepted, the remIt would 
havc been that the PMtal Department would be paying interests lit 3.a 
per cent. up to the ye81' 1917 and at the current rate for the other yean 
for their capital borrowing, ano would h'ave earned interest at the 
clil'rent rate for their Depreciation Fund balances. ' 

Now, Sir, the dllference between the interest they wo~ have pai4 
hJld the interest that they would have earned would have been' a gain'te 
this 'D.ellstt'lnMlt .. "Go~rttM1~' ~jMtea it oti th~· grood ,that its, 'poantjoll. 
i~jnJjOml\f(lb~;1 ~t ~ 'bve '~oi ;jb~:_lI.bl~ toundetsta.ui 'W~: thel .pOmM1 
tiM; ;Jto~ ... ~;l tm;~(iJcweftiJIieht'I}tia;'ft9: 1mId.e'J~!!"ioliiatld ,·.jtd •• l10 
~ d~ntm!l~·~Hl'8If..11'~H.rflierj")il')l~?~~(~'l6> 'dItI~iri6t~C!81:tof·!._ 
~~·)t1te ,JJ!'f)ipeet;t".'f 1;he;P08taI'lj)i~e.;!f~'; _H~ 
~ilrwr'~' ~~.s&mt _r~.rr!J1 '),ft flI["f[~ (.1 ,Jld.rr.;,:\){{ ti f)fir. ii>lIiJ!lW':' 
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I "ant to say a few words about the Railway Department also. The 
Honourable the Commerce Member said in his budget sp~eeJ-i dtAt he was 
goint to appoint a Committee to ~ttUire abtmt the tde &f cobttibution 
i~ HIe Depreciation Fund and the que8tion of 888umed life of the e~ing 
II/sets. We of the Public Aecottnts Committee have been agltating on thls 
point fol' a long time. We now find that adversity h8$ forced upon the 
Railway authorities the wisdom of accepting our recOttImendlttion which, 
in their spendthrift days, they used to ignore. There is one aspect of 
Ra:ilwav finance to which I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable 
the . COlllmeree Member. There is a tendency on the part of the Agent. 

. of SOTUe of the Railways to thtow more of the expenditU1'e on the capital 
tha1l 011 re,·enue. Under the rule of aHOcation, capital bears the 008t of 
new ~ork, additional rolling stock, -etc., while ordinary l'ene~als and 
replacements are met 'rom telt'nue. 'fhe Rltihvay Agents take ftdvantage 
of the interpretation of this rule to throw on capital what should be met 
frOm revenue. Tbis is what the Auditor General remaI'ked in thit 
flonnection : 

., There is 11 justification for belitiving that. the present rules lead to .. ..onsitler:lble 
.iJl1latioll of the Capital Account and if the finaneial position of the Railways are not 
to be preju:licl'll it is necessary to a!Jcertnin thl' truth in connectiQn with this matter 
anel to take neeesllInry measti?es for the future." 

I should like to give a few insta.nc~ to show how t!apital expenditure 
has been increased out of all ptoportion to g't'Oss eal"1Lings. Take the 
Great. Indian PeninsUla Railway. In the year 1918-19, the total capit8.l 
flutlay was 67 crores. Ten years later, that is, in the year 1928-29, it was 
116 [,l'()J'f'~. The ('apital outlay was itiCrea:sed by 71 pel' I~nt. whereas 
the l!ross earnings were increased only by about 30 per cent. Again, take 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. In the year 1918-19, 
the total capital outlay was 25 crores and, in the year 1928-29, it was 50 
crores. The capital outlay was increased ~y 100 per cent. while the groa 
.earnings ,vere in~reased by about 28 pei' cent. only. Now, Jet 11S contrast 
this w!th the Nizam's Guaranteed Railway. During these 10 years, the 
eapitnJ outlay increased by 12 per cent. and the gross eal."ni~s by 44 
per cent. This, I think, corroborates the remark of the Auditor General 
that there has not been a disproportionate .gr~wth of the capital 011tla1' 
which i:: not reflcctedin increased earning capacity and this is a mAtter 
whicl) requires careful consideration. 

Mr. S. O. Mitr" (Chittagmlg and R"j~hl!.hi nivisions : :-lon-Mliham-
mndan Rural) : Sir, at this time of the day and at the fag end of thtt 
Session, I do not like to take much time, yet, I think, it is my duty t.o draw 
the attention of the House to some of the remarks made bv tile Pnblie 
:Accounts Committee. I shall be glad to hear from Government what they 
have to say on these matters. It is admi.tted that the accounts in other 
departl'Q~ts have mueh· improved during the course o~ the@£: years. But, 
in the rE'port on page 8, the Committee had made it clear that they eould 
not speak so highly of the PMtal Dp.paitment. This is what thev haTe 
~M: . . 

" Our vi_ inrep,rd to thP Posts .a~d Telegraphs 1?ep""'tmlll1t is not, 1\8wcver, 
10 favourable as the dl'tafll'd appropnnhon accounts mdieate t1ia.t· tl\ere is still 
"~at room fHt. imTl~ovt'ment fit thl' m('tll1~lfs 'Ind "pralltie/' of ftiranc~lir t!on~· ·We A'-
mformed by tlIe Dlledor General of PO!lt~ lind Telel!'ll1pls' t1Ir.t. ~PI'lIut9li" I&1fJlilfty 
lIeentli.ken ·to rem,ove. the defllllt/l in tile existing proeedure of .fiDanrial tlQntr~ The 
ACCOlmtant bcill!rltl. ~o!itiJ att«. Te1iUtfapbs. hi,s uiJ.dertaieil at :Oo.r'IUuil~'"tOl 'bring 

. tG ToOtle!! if! lilll' 8u1Hleqnetlt i'ejtMi ftefher the IrI8ti8 ildW' la\m "'tiltt(i. je .. ~ ' .. 
'i"",fOYctneJttiJ .helped· ftw. H .... . -.. T .'. • ... rl.}', J' 'I' 'Coc·!· .. t ... ')_-. . ",. ", .. l 'J, ~ t ", ,_ • ., 
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, Smce then, Sir, we had the' occa,sion to, pass' through' linoth,~r appro-

priation report, o~ thisCo.nuDittee and Unfortunately we nnd the~in 'that 
tilt: pO$ition is not far better. Even as early as 1923, the Incheape 
COJn;llittee said that the system of accounts in the Postal Department wu 
far [rOlD. satisfactOry and they recommended. that there should be a special 
fiu:wcial adviser attached to this Department. So far as I remember, tae 
present Director General, Sir Thomas Ryan, was the:first li'mancial 
Auviser, But when he appeared before the Public Accounts Committee 
thUi yeal', he said that during the period, he acted as the Financial Adviser 
he had to do more secretariat work and very little financiai work. And 
the present ineumbent of the post, Mr. Varma, who is also a very competeu.t 
officer, bad to complain before the Committee that he had no staff. Perhaps 
he had only his chaprasi and none else to help him. The House will de~ire 
to know from the Department what steps they have taken since this report 
to see that ,the system of accounts in the Postal Department may jmprove 
,in tbe future. 

Then I pass on to another question that deals with the large 
stock of quinine in the Department of ,Education, Health and IJanc1s. 
Tidb matier also had been coming before the Committee for consideration 
from year to year since 1926 when we dealt with a large stock cf quinine 
valned at more than 50 lakhs of rupees. The Public AC(!ounts Committee 
rEpeatedly drew the attention of, the Government to the ~ct thllt, even in 
the shape of interest, we were losing between two to three lakhs of rupees 
every ~'E'ar. The Committee said that as public health was a proviucial 
transferred subject, Government should take steps to see how to dispose of 
this very big stock of quinine. So far as we know, the Central Ooyel'Jl-
llH!llt approached the Local Governments as late as 12th March, 1932 . 
.Althonr.h it is now a year and half, we do not still know whether they 
ha \'e been able to dispose of the large stock of quinine or not. In the 
current Yf'ar'8 report also, the Public Accounts Committee drew particular 
'Ilttemion to this fact and the Department 118 usual said that they were 
tnking the necessary steps and might be able to dispose o~ this large stock 
ill the near future. I should like to ,know from the Government as to 
what is the exact position with regard to this large surplus stock or quinine 
valued at more than 50 lakhs. Another question that was particularly 
noted was with regard to the stores balance. I quote from page 9 of the 
report which says : 

.. We observe from the appendix for the year 1930·31 that the balances of stocks 
of storrs heM by the various commercial concerDII on the 3lat March, 1931, were still 
.Unlluly high. We \\'ere 889ured by the deparunental witnesses that'the stores balanr.ea 
were being ('!c;pely watched and reduce:! wherever possible. ,For example in the 
mathematical instr(tment ollice, Caleutta,. home. indents have been entirely 8UdpeUa~cl 
an-l manufacture is being reduced by .. hort time employment of workmen. .The 
'maintenance of excessive iltocke involves. the taxpayer' in a two·fold 1088: There is 
tIlt'! 1086 of intere8t on (!!\pi1'l1 unnecessarily loekPd' uP' ~nd then is the further . 10,. 
arisillg from the (langer' of the stores becoming obsolete and having to be disposed 
Df a t a sB.Crifice lJtter." 

"1 <;hp.~d like to he&!"' from ,Government what, sf.eps· :the~ '1t'ii.ve· taken 
.al;' regards. tbase large steNe'tbaiance and ,how. far.' the~,; condition, ·has 
·~o"ed :'flYtAi& :time.;"·:>; ; ; '." '!' ,.,.. !::;:'" 

',n;,:::".l'~' li;';".o' 'at'·~ r te"1r'·the;doiii:rititt" 'i' l'n d~8\ ~th::the':De~' ~ 
~~~llt'~r~~ ;Ji.~e'~s. fC~a8 L~~WIit'th~'1Jei*rthl:~nf~ds 
working at fI deficit and the Director General suggested' that in' the :near 
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:future there was a chance for· this Departinent balancing its assets and 
liabilities. I should like to quote from the report. It says.: 

., But we obt:linE'd from the Directol' General, POllts and Telegraphs, a memo-
ralldllDl giving an up-to-date lIurvey of the general position and pro'lpeets of the 
department. The commercial loss which amounted to Be. 91 lakhs ill 1U30-31 is 
expected to come down to about RII. 52 lakhs in the current Yell.r and the Director 
General is convinceil that with the return to rt)a~onably normal clln(litiollS tne Dtlp8rt-
IDtlnt wouM very soon be working again at a profit. The latest information now 
a'·:Iiluble i~, IlS obsl'lven by the Auditor General, J10t su('h as to justify optimism or 
to wurmnt relaxation of effort on the part of Government. We do not agree with the 
Accountant G(:neral that the year 1930-31 might be taken as <-losing an important 
chapter in the history of thl' <!eputment nn<l ·VE ('annot agree to be satisfied tlxeept 
by tile test <If actnal re8ults." . 

The actual results proved that our anticipations were correct and not 
the anticipations of the Director General. It is really a deficit budget 
fllltl perhaps it will continue for a long time to be a deficit budget, I mean 
the po~tal hudget. We should like to hear from the Honourable .Member 
in I!harge how he thinks he would realise his expectations tha.1; t.hc postal 
budget will be a balanced budget. I do not want to weary the House any 
further, but my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, will speak on the 
rmlway budget. 

Mr. T. N. Bamakrishna Reddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
5 P.II. 

Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, at this stage, I should 
like to raise a point of order whether this Resolution is 

in order or not, because, in one and the same Resolution, two things are 
combined and put up for the consideration of this House. The first part 
of the Resolution is with regard to the consideration of the report of the 
Public Accounts Committee of 1930-31, and the second part is a demand 
for grant for a certain expenditure. Sir, it looks to me that it is some-
thing like what we call in law," misjoinder of causes of action". That 
is how it appears to me. The object of any motion, as I understand it, 
is to concentl')8.te the attention of the House or to concentrate the atten-
tion of the Member to a certain particular question involved in it. But, 
in this Resolution, there are two separate and independent things that 
are being coupled in one and the same Resolution. So, I should like to 
draw the attention of the Chair so that we may have a ruling on the 
matter. In this Resolution, with regard to the first part, we may accept 
the report of the Public Accounts Committee, but with regard to the 
second part, we may reject the grant. We can't accept ont: 
part of the Resolution and reject the other part. My diffi-
culty is that two distinct matters ar~ involved in one and the same Re-
solution and so I want a ruling from the ChaiI'! whether this is correct. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Che!tty) : T1)e 
Chair quite realises the difficulty with which the Honourable Membel'll 
might be faced at the time when the question is put. But they should realise 
that when the motion is put to the vote, it is open to the Chair to split 
up the motion into two or three parts and put each part separately so 
that Honourable Members will have the opportunity of voting on each 
part separately. But, in this particular case, the Chair might explain 
to the Honourable Members that the usual parliamentary practice. when 
a motion t'l take into consideration the Public Accounts Committee re-
port is m.ad'e, is that DO question is put after discussion. The motion, 
that the report of the Public Accounts Committee be taken into con--
siderapOJl, is simply made with a view to giving· an opportunity to the 
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:'[Mr. Presidimt.] 
House to have' a fnll and thorough di!ICt!-sSion on the points arlStng 
w.j,tliin the' -report- of t11.e ;PuhJic AccOunts Co~tteeand -nQ 
question is put. Following that practice, what the Chair proposes 19 
do is this. The quesLion relating to excess grant has been coupled witIa 
the first part, beCause it arises out of the report with whicl1 the first 
pari deals. So no question will be put relating to the ~t part. 'rbe 
only question that will be put will be that the ABsembly dQ approve the 
excess expenditure. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : Sir, I just have in my hand a copy of part II. 
of Volume I of the report and I find that it deals with the entire ad-
ministration of Indian rllih"a~·s and, therefore, a revie\'\" of the entire ad-
mInistration from" A" to "Z" will be within the purview of this 
~~soIution. 

Sir, the first questiall which I will take up here is the capitaliseci 
value of the Indian l'1&llways. I remember a story. Once a pell"S~ 
asked the value of the shoe which he was wearing and at what price hit 
eould sell it. The latter said that he would calculate. He said ~ 
" I paid 10 shillings for it when I purchased it and I had to reSQj.e it 
tQ. times and paid half a crown each tin!e. Therefore, it cost me 
3.P ~llings. Now, I am quite willing to sell it at half the .pl'ice, that 
~ 17 Qlllings". This is just t,b.e point with regard to capitalisation 
I\f. oni- lndi~ Railw,"ys. We have been spen,ding money, from time to 
tjine and this is all added to the Capital at charge. This is rather ,an 
imp.ortant point and I ho~, before the new Railway authority cQJJ1:es 
il;t,to exi$tence-I hope 1t will come into existence in the near _ future,-
tl..~ assets of the Indian railways will be revalued. The · ... hole thing 
s40uld be revalu.ed by some e!Kpert committee so that the railways in 
fv,t;ure will not be saddled with the interest c1;larges with which they are 
sa.4.41ed at the present moment . We are in a ,"cry UJ1.'latisfactory posi-
ijon just now 88 regards the Indian Railways. Now, I will just give a 
sj,mple question of artithmetic and I hope my Honourable friend, the 
1;4eader of the House, will be able to give me an answer. My question 
~ this t.hat there is a business, called the Indian Railway -Administra· 
tj.~. The incolJle of this business is about 87 crores. Out of these 
87 crores ......... . 

Mr. 'Preei4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
Q.rd(,l", order. If there is a general desire to continue this discussion, 
the Chair would have no objeetion to direet that the House should sit to-
~om>w till Lunch time. But if jt is desired that we should sit late 
~oday' and finish it off, the Chair would be agreeable to that courseelso. 
G.~omc Honourable Mem,bers: "Tomorrow morning will be better n.) 
Jj at all it is the de8ire to continue the discllssion, th~ Chair will direct 
t."'at tomorrow we shall sit only for half the day and finish it by Luneh. 
tJ,pe. . - - , . 

-.·Dr. Ziauddin AJunad: I. will finishbe~ore _ ~unch time. 
(t.eughter.) 

'l'he Honourable Sir George 8chMter : Sir, on - a point of order.-
Is my Honourable friend in order iB; reviewing ·tile: Railway ·administra-' 
tion fl"/Om " A to to "Z", as h~' himself de&eribeti: it; in: the ·course· of' 
tfWj discussioR, or 800uld.,he~.operly limit ·-him8etfi ~;rpoillts whiCk: u.' 
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actually raised in the report of the Public Aeeounts Committee wJUeh' '1& 
laefore this Assembly , 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad : I will confine myself strictly to the points 
raised here and this was one of the points raised in this report. If 
I review the entire system, I cannot finish even in a week, but I will 
take about three hours only by confining myaelf to the points raised in 
the report. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : On the 
whole, it will perhaps be better if the Chair directAil that tomorrow the 
House will sit till Lunch time, and the Chair directs accordingly. 

The .Assembly then adjonrned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 21st September, 1933. \ 
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